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Abstract 

Malaria ranks among the world's most important tropical parasitic dis
eases with world prevalence figures between 350 and 550 million clinical cases 
per annum. [WHO, 2008a] 'Treatment and prevention of malaria places a 
considerable burden on struggling economies where the disease is rampant. 
Research in malaria does not stop as the change in response to antimalarial . 
drug treatment requires the development of new drugs and innovation in the 
use of old drugs. This thesis focused on building a model of the spread of 
resistance to Sulfadoxine/Pyrimethamine (SP) in a setting where both SP 
and SP in artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) are the first line 
therapies for malaria. The model itself is suitable to any low transmission 
setting where antimalarial drug resistance exists but the country of choice 
in this modeling exercise was Mozambique. The model was calibrated using 
parameters specific to the malaria situation in Mozambique. This model was 
intended to be used to aid decision making in countries where antimalarial 
drug resistance exists to help prevent resistance spreading to such an extent 
that drugs lose their usefulness in curing malaria. 

The modeling technique of choice was differential equation modeling; a 
simulation technique that falls under the System Dynamics banner in the 
Operations Research armamentarium. It is a technique that allowed the 
modeling of stocks and flows that represent different stages or groupings 
in the disease process and the rate of movement between these stages re
spectively. The base model that was built allowed infected individuals to 
become infectious, to be treated with SP or ACT and to be sensitive to or fail 
treatment. Individuals were allowed a period of temporary immunity where 
they would not be reinfected until the residual SP had been eliminated from 
their bloodstream. The base model was then further developed to include 
the pharmacokinetic properties of SP where individuals were allowed to be 
reinfected with certain strains of infection given the level of residual drug in 
their bloodstream after their current infection had been cleared. 

The models used in this thesis were built with idea of expanding on pre
vious models and using available data to improve parameter estimates. The 
model at its core is similar to the resistance model used in Koella and Antia 
[2003] where differential equation modeling was used to monitor a popula
tion as it became infected with a sensitive or resistant infection and then 
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recovered. The inclusion in the model of the PK component was derived 
from Prudhomme-O'Meara et al. [2006] where individuals could be rein
fected depending on the residual drug in their bloodstream. Rather than 
modeling simply sensitive and resistant infections, mutations categories were 
used as was the case in Watkins et al. [2005] population genetics model. The 
use of mutation categories allowed one to use parameters specific to these 
categories rather than the sensitive/resistant stratification and this is par
ticularly relevant in Mozambique where all mutation categories still exhibit 
some degree of sensitivity to treatment i.e. total resistance has not yet 
developed for any particular mutation category. The last adaptation of the 
model was to use gametocyte information directly to determine human infec
tiousness rather than through using a gametocyte switching rate (constant 
multiplier used to convert parasite density to gametocyte density) as was 
done in Pongtavompinyo [2006]. 

The models developed in this thesis found that the existing vector control 
and drug policy in Mozambique had the major effect of decreasing total 
prevalence of malaria by approximately 70% in the 11 year period. The dis
tribution of Res3 (presence of DHFR triple) and Res5 (presence of DHFR 
triple and DHPS double) infections changed over the 11 year period with 
Res3 infections initially increasing and then decreasing while ResS infec
tions started low and increased to overtake Res3 infections. The timing 
of the change in this composition of infection corresponds with the intro
duction of ACT and thus it appears that the use of ACT prompted the 
increased prevalence of quintuple parasites over DHFR triple and sensitive 
parasites. The total number of failures decreased substantially after the 
introduction of ACT to 17% of its previous level. The results of the base 
model corresponded with the observed data from the SEACAT study in 
terms of the magnitude and the trends of the impact of the change to ACT 
policy, but underestimated the impact of the vector control strategies com
pared to rapid effect noted in Sharp et al. [2007]. The Scenario testing of 
the base model showed that vector control is an effective strategy to re
duce prevalence and that it is sensitive to the time at which the control is 
started as it decreased prevalence very gradually. The Scenario testing of 
the base model also showed that the introduction of ACT in Mozambique 
had a greater impact on reducing prevalence and that the start time of the 
ACT strategy did not decrease the effect on prevalence though earlier start 
times decreased the total number of resistance cases. The ratio of Res5 to 
Res3 infections increased faster when ACT was the treatment policy than 
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when SP was the policy. Thus higher values of this ratio are associated with 
ACT being the treatment strategy in place. Thus differential equation mod
eling is an effective modeling tool to capture the spread of disease and to 
test the effects of policy interventions as it allows one to assess these effects 
on populations and averages out individual-level intricacies to better inform 
policy decisions. 
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Chapter 1 

Operations Research 
Development 

1.1 Introduction 

• In 

Malaria ranks among the world's most important tropical parasitic diseases 
with world prevalence figures between 350 and 550 million clinical cases 
per annum. [WHO, 2008a] Treatment and prevention of malaria places a 
considerable burden on struggling economies where the disease is rampant. 
Malaria is a disease that warrants research and understanding from epi
demiological, economic, social and political perspectives. Studies have been 
conducted that look into the effects of drug use, mosquito control, parasite 
development and the economic burden of malaria. Research in malaria does 
not stop as the change in response to antimalarial drug treatment requires 
the development of new drugs and innovation in the use of old drugs. 

This thesis focuses on building a model of the spread of resistance to 
Sulfadoxine/Pyrimethamine (SP) in a setting where both SP and SP in 
artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) are the first line therapies 
for malaria. The model looks at the spread (and not the emergence) of 
resistance taking into account the pharmacokinetic properties of the drugs 
in question as well as selection properties of the SP-resistant strain of in
fection. The model itself is suitable to any low transmission setting where 
antimalarial drug resistance exists but the country of choice in this modeling 
exercise is Mozambique. The model will be run using parameters specific to 
the malaria situation in Mozambique and the model outputs will be com
pared with data from Mozambique. This model is intended to be used to 
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aid decision making in countries where antimalarial drug resistance exists 
to help prevent resistance spreading to such an extent that drugs lose their 
usefulness in curing malaria. 

The modeling methodology used and the purpose for which this model 
is created fall under the umbrella of System dynamics in the Operations 
Research armamentarium. As such, it is necessary to understand the nature 
of Operations Research to better understand the usefulness of the model. 

1.2 Operations Research in Development 

This section serves to provide a brief description of Operations Research 
and its contribution to the Health sector. Particular focus will be given to 
the area of Systems Dynamics and its contribution to Health and disease 
modeling. 

1.2.1 Overview 

Operations Research has its origins with Lord Blackett in World War II, 
arising through the need to solve important real complex problems. [Fildes, 
2000] The best definition of Operations Research is perhaps a description 
of its many and varied tools and methodologies. Operations Research is 
a multi-disciplinary approach to problem-solving and decision-making in 
issues concerning world welfare like government, business, society, nature 
etc. It's tools and ideologies may be applied to problems big and small, 
important and less so. [ORSSA, 2008] Operations Research also takes a 
systemic view of problems by focusing on the bigger or overall problem thus 
attempting to include all aspects of a situation. Ultimately the objective 
of Operations Research is to understand the current situation, outline a 
possible better situation and enforce the change required to achieve it. 

One of the major classifications within the field of Operations Research 
is that of Hard and Soft OR. The definition of the terms Hard and Soft 
within OR profession is not set in stone. In his paper 'A systems map of 
the Universe' in the early seventies, Peter Checkland described " ... 'Hard' 
systems (to be) ... characterised by easy to define objectives, clearly de
fined decision-taking procedures and quantitative measures of performance. 
At the other extreme are the 'soft' systems in which objectives are hard 
to define, decision-taking is uncertain, measures of performance are at best 
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qualitative and human behaviour is irrational." [Checkland, 1972, pg 113] 
Checkland's statement refers to a hard-soft divide in both the realms of 
application and the tools used by OR :practitioners.[Taket and White, 1993] 

Operations Research in Development is the application of Operations Re
search tools and ideologies to problems typical of the developing world. It 
is not a separate arm of OR but rather a focus on the application of OR 
tools in the social, political and economic milieu of developing countries. OR 
practitioners in developing countries often face problems with lack of data, 
lack of resources, lack of trained and experienced personnel etc and as result 
find it difficult to take pre-packaged solutions from industrialised countries 
and implement them in developing countries. Though practitioners of Oper
ations Research in Development are constrained to work within these limits, 
the ideology of OR still allows one to understand problems systemically and 
systematically and use suitable qualitative and quantitative tools to bring 
improvement to otherwise unsolvable problems. 

1.2.2 Operations Research in Development: Applications in 
Health 

The contributions of Operations Research since its inception have been wide 
and far-reaching. Of particular concern here is the contribution of Opera
tions Research in Development to problems in the Health sector. 

In the last half century OR studies have been conducted in numerous areas 
of health including analysing queuing systems in clinics, simulation model
ing of diseases, hospital systems, healthcare management and strategic plan
ning. The OR tools and methodologies that have been used include hard 
techniques like discrete event simulation used to model disease [Caro, 2005], 
queuing theory in modeling patient flow [Hall, 2006], system dynamics in 
disease modeling [Flessa, 1999], and soft OR techniques like cognitive map
ping in health provision planning [Blackham and Corless, 1992] and Ulrich's 
critical heuristics in the use of patient involvement to improve mental health 
services. [Davies and Bensley, 2005] In particular the use of Systems Dynam
ics in disease modelling has made important contributions towards better 
understanding the epidemiology of diseases. Examples include the analy
sis of the HIV / Aids epidemic, bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in 
cattle and new variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease in humans. [Dangerfield, 
1999] 
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· It is necessary to provide a more detailed overview of Systems Dynamics 
as it is the OR tool to be used in this thesis. 

1.2.3 System Dynamics 

System Dynamics is a methodology for understanding and managing com
plex systems. [SDS, 2008] It is based on the concept of everything is con
nected to everything else. The idea is to work with the big picture. Sys
tem Dynamics involves developing computer simulation models to compare 
model behaviour with observed system behaviour. The value of System 
Dynamics is that the simulation model may be used to test the effects of 
different policies to enable better understanding of the ramifications poli
cies will have should they be implemented. The structure of a system is 
characterised by feedback loops, stocks and flows and other non-linearities 
like boundary conditions. [Sterman, 2000] Movements between these stocks 
and flows are modeled through the use of difference or differential equations. 
This technique will be described in more detail in Chapter 3. 

Mathematical models of diseases were initially forced to be non-complex 
owing to a lack of computing power. But now that computing power is 
easily available there is opportunity for complex models of stocks and flows 
through the use of Systems Dynamics. As Bailey [1977] said " One ex
tremely promising tool in the OR armamentarium is the approach implied 
by the term 'system dynamics' (and therefore malaria models based on sys
tem dynamics) could be of prime practical importance for the control of 
malaria. .. " [Bailey, 1977, pg 193] Thus System Dynamics is the tool and 
ideology of choice for the attempt presented in this thesis at modeling the 
malaria disease. 

1.3 Overview 

What follows is a literature review where characteristics of the malaria dis
ease and disease modeling are presented as well as an overview of differential 
equation and other methodologies of malaria modeling. An overview of an
timalarial policy interventions is also presented in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 
presents a causal loop diagram of malaria transmission and control as well 
as an overview of System Dynamics. The model to be simulated is then 
discussed and built in Chapter 4; the results and model extensions are pre
sented in Chapter 5. Scenario Testing of the policy interventions as well as 
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the discussion of these results within the framework provided in Chapter 3 
are detailed in Chapter 6. This is followed by a discussion of the results and 
concluding remarks. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.1 Characteristics of Malaria 

This section provides an overview of the malaria disease, discussing the 
burden the disease places on the world as well as the dynamics and epidemi
ological aspects of malaria. 

2.1.1 Overview of Malaria 

According to the World Health Organisation [WHO, 2008a], malaria ranks 
among the world's most important tropical parasitic diseases with world 
prevalence figures between 350 and 550 million clinical cases per annum. 
After AIDS and Thberculosis, malaria kills more people than any other 
communicable disease. The estimated death toll is over 1.1 million people 
annually with the majority of deaths occurring in children under the age of 
five. [WHO, 2008a] Approximately 40% of the world's population is exposed 
to the malaria parasite with the majority of cases and deaths occurring in 
Africa. However as Figure 2.1 shows, other parts of world like Asia, Latin 
America, the Middle East and parts of Europe are also exposed to risk of 
malaria. [WHO, 2008b] 

In 1998 the World Health Organisation in partnership with the United Na
tions Children's FUnd, the United Nations Development Programme and the 
World Bank launched the Roll Back Malaria (RBM) Partnership. Through 
its partners, the RBM works to scale up country-level efforts at control
ling malaria, providing a coordinated effort to ensure the optimal use of 
resources. (partnership, 2008] Roll Back Malaria's vision is to uphold and 
work towards Target 8 in Goal 6 of the Millenium Development Goals i.e. 

6 
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2(05) 

... {~o hlwe) hal\pd by 2015 and h<>,gUil to "',"'''''S<', the incidence of malaria 
and o~her major diooases," [WHO,2008c] 

2.1.2 Epidemiulugy of Malaria 

;).[alaria, dassilled as an infec~iol)l; di .. ,,,,,,., i" cau""l<i by a par""i~e belonging 
lo the genus Plasmodium. There are malty s!",cies of PIMrnodiurn, four of 
whicb attoun~ for almos\ all human infec~ion" viz. P falciparum , P "iva>::, 
P malari"" Il.Ild P ovak. Th" rnajorily of the illfociions ill Africn can he nt_ 
tribut.,d ~o PI""modium falciparurn; re"pon"ihl~, for \ h., moot ",-,'-"',re morbid
ity a.nd mortality. [Greenwood et al., 20051 (, is 8pread lo humans Ihrough 
lj\~" from i,h<>, An(}phele" mosquito. Figure 2.2 provide" a oktailed pictnre 
of th~ parasite's o:le"elopIllent in ,I"" human body. 'fh~, Pla.;;mod ium para.,ile 
rt"luires holh lhe hum!lJl and ~he mosquito during it" lik cycle. A mosquito 
infectoo ,",'ith the Plasmodium p"rasi l~ injeds cells called sporozoite,; iuto 
the hurnan bein,!'; through a hile. Th_ sj.>Oro30ii.es pn~er lhe hUIll"" hiood
stream and pa~s in,o lhe liver where t hey und<>.rgo asexual reproduction and 
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form IlIerowit-es_ The,*, merowites enter t·he blocl(btream and infect the red 
blood rells. Somf, merowites rupture to lorm 11ew merozoite!; aTld others de-
vAlop """xual ,-"lls t.alled malf, and f~male gal1l<'tocy\e8_ It i" at thi8 point t hai 
till?, human beoomfB infw.tiom 10 mosquilOfi'- jf a ffio:)Ii;quito is to bitf, a hLl
man at thi. "tage, gam~tocyt"" may pa.'>S int.o the mosquito and ShOLlld t.hey 
"urvive lhe inr,ubation p<'rioo in .. be mo;;quito, t.h~y will df,wlop sporowites 
and !be tl"anBllli81lion proce81l rontinue". [Malaria Background Information] 

SpoI'O"",," _ --
- "' .. ,,!II 

Figure 2.2: The Life Cycle of t he Malaria Parasite (©msn.encarla.oomj 

2.1.3 Thu D UV"]"I',"unt uf Resistam:e 

Antimalarial drLlg8 are on~ of t.he main tools uood to TIO t· 0111y t.Ure individual 
episodes of malari" but in doing!lO al50 decrease malaria transmi9Bion. How
..-wr, ejrf<.ti\'~ treat.m'mt· of malaria has ,*",,11 hampero>d by t he development 
of resii;lance to drHg1l in UBe. Till" iR discu5""d in more delail in Section ~.2_ 
Resistance to aT ltimalarial drugs emerges as " rt"8ult of spont1UloouS gene 
amplilLcatio11 or mutation8 which "rrfct. the parasit.r,s ""-ClJpth'cnCllll to t·he 
dmg. In some ca.ses, a single mutation may result in complete resist1Ulce to 
"drLlg (Kg_ atovaquoTI~) (>LIt l'I'nerally a fO'queTltial accumulati011 of muta
lions is necffiSBJ"y 10 ronfer inrIeasing leve\i; of re"i"t.ance. M"talions while 
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characterizing the emergence of resistance, do not guarantee its spread as 
there is no survival advantage to resistant mutations if the drug for which 
resistance has emerged is not in use. If the drug is in use, sensitive parasites 
will be inhibited by the drug and resistant mutants will be able to multiply 
resulting in the spread of resistance. [Yeung et al., 2004] 

Parasites can be categorized into three stages: ResO - the original wild
type parasite that is fully sensitive to the drug in use, Res! - parasites that 
are less sensitive to the drug and though they are cleared at therapeutic 
levels of the drug, they may still persist at higher residual levels than the 
sensitive parasites. Res2 parasites display full resistance to the drug in use 
and cannot be cleared even at therapeutic levels of the drug. [Hastings 
et al., 2002] 

Drug elimination half lives (the time taken for the drug concentration to 
decrease by half) also play a role in the development of resistance. The 
period of chemoprophylaxis (PoC) is the time in which residual drug lev
els in the bloodstream protect the host against re-infection. Drugs with 
long elimination half-lives, while advantageous for recovery of anaemia and 
in prevention of future episodes, also allow for the drug to remain in the 
hosts bloodstream at sub-therapeutic levels providing opportunity for the 
development of resistance. Research suggests that drugs with long elimina
tion half-lives result in longer PoCs and hence increase the rate at which 
resistance evolves. [Hastings et al., 2002] 

2.1.4 Immunity 

Important to policy-makers is the body's own fighting mechanism of immu
nity to the malaria parasite. People living in areas of high transmission may 
develop immunity to malaria through increased exposure to malaria para
sites. In the case of children, they are exposed to parasites early in life and 
exhibit relatively more severe symptoms than adults up till the age of five. 
As immunity develops however, symptoms become less severe and the num
ber of parasites in the blood stream declines. This immunity results in the 
development of mechanisms in the human body that clear parasites and/or 
inhibit their replication. This immunity is acquired through increased ex
posure to the same strain of malaria. Should the immune person move to 
another area, this immunity will gradually be lost. [Cross, 2004] 
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Clinical immunity can be described as a decrease in the frequency and 
severity of clinical symptoms in hosts and this results in a decrease in the 
need for antimalarial drugs. Klein et al. [2008] cites studies that show 
that individuals who develop clinical immunity are less likely to display 
clinical symptoms and to infect mosquitoes due to a reduction in asexual 
parasites and gametocytes. However acquiring immunity does not mean 
that individuals are less likely to be infected. 

2.1.5 Ro - The Basic Reproductive Number 

The degree of successful transmission of all infectious diseases can be mea
sured by the Basic Reproductive Number. In the case of malaria, the life 
cycle of a malaria infection with its host and vector characteristics is cap
tured by the basic reproductive number Ro which describes the number of 
secondary malaria cases that result through the introduction of a single case 
in an uninfected population in the absence of treatment. [Macdonald, 1957, 
Anderson and May, 1980] It is used as a measure of transmission intensity. 
A basic form of the Ro follows. 

(2.1) 

This form of Ro applies for a basic model of transmission where humans 
are bitten by mosquitoes randomly, there is no acquired immunity and the 
host and vector populations are homogenous. Ro as a measure of transmis
sion can be understood intuitively through its parameters. Transmission is 
aided by a high density of mosquitoes (number of mosquitoes per human, m) 
that frequently bite (at a rate of a bites per day) highly susceptible humans 
(with the rate of acquiring infection, ~) who become highly infectious (at a 
rate bl). Transmission is hampered by a quicker host recovery time (r days) 
and mosquitoes with shorter lifespans (at a force of mortality of J.L). Given 
that transmission requires two mosquito bites (one to pick up gametocytes 
and the other to inject sporozoites) the biting frequency is squared and e-P.T 

represents the probability of survival of the mosquito for the duration of the 
parasite incubation period. [Koella, 1992] There needs to be at least one 
secondary case of malaria in order for infection to spread in the population 
i.e. Ro? 1. 

Ro needs to be adapted for different transmission models of malaria. 
Hence different Ro expressions will exist for resistant and sensitive strains 
of malaria relative to the basic Ro expression. A reduction in th~ fitness of 
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a resistant parasite relative to that of a sensitive parasite can be defined as 
the cost of resistance. [KoeUa, 1998] This cost of resistance may be expressed 
in terms of any of the defining parameters in the il{J expression. The compe
tition between resistant and sensitive parasites will depend on (among other 
things) whether the il{J expression for sensitive parasites is greater than that 
of resistant parasites as well as the proportion of the infected population that 
receives treatment. 

Another measure of transmission is the EIR or entomological inoculation 
rate. It measures the number of infectious bites per person per day. As such 
it is calculated as the product of number of mosquito bites per hum (rna) 
and the proportion of mosquitoes infected with sporozoite-stage malaria 
parasites (s). 

EIR=mxaxs (2.2) 

2.2 History of Antimalarial Interventions 

The three main areas of policy intervention are the use of antimalarial drugs, 
vector control and vaccine development. Quinine has been used for treat
ment of malaria from as early as 1632 with primaquine and quinacrine emerg
ing after the First World War. [Baird et al., 1996] Chloroquine became the 
antimalarial drug of choice in the 1940's with resistance emerging some 10-15 
years later at independent focal points in the world. In Africa it was only in 
the late 1980's that countries began changing their national treatment poli
cies from chloroquine to Sulfadoxine/Pyrimethamine (SP). [Talisuna et al., 
2004] However, the long half life of SP has reduced its useful therapeutic 
life due to a higher probability of the selection of resistant strains of infec
tion. [D'Alessandro and Buttiens, 2001] Resistance to SP is widespread in 
Asia, South America and is spreading in Africa. As resistance develops to 
affordable drugs like chloroquine and SP, they are replaced with more costly 
drugs which is unsuitable to African health budgets where drugs constitute 
90% of the malaria budget. Artemisinin-based drugs are currently the only 
drugs that remain effective. To protect these against the emergence of resis
tance, they should be administered in combination with other drugs. There 
is increasing acceptance that combining two or more drugs (preferably with 
an artemisinin derivative) will hamper resistance to individual constituent 
drugs. [Yeung et al., 2004] Such combinations are called artemisinin-based 
combination therapy (ACT). The downside of ACT is that it is relatively 
expensive an? can be problematic to implement in terms of drug rollout and 
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patient adherence. There is growing discussion around the idea of introduc
ing multiple first line ACT's in countries to delay and decrease the spread of 
drug resistance. Whether such strategies are affordable and implement able 
in resource-constrained African countries remains to be seen. 

Vector Control has become the most generally effective measure of malaria 
control with the objective of reducing malaria morbidity and mortality 
through a reduction in malaria transmission. [WHO, 2006] This has oc
curred largely through the use of dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT) 
in indoor residual spraying but also through other avenues like the use of In
secticide treated nets. In Southern Africa indoor residual spraying has been 
used to great effect with marked reductions being seen in South Africa, 
Swaziland, Zimbabwe and southern Mozambique. In some cases certain 
species of vectors have been reduced to negligible levels.[Mabaso et al., 2004] 
Careful monitoring of the use of indoor residual spraying and insecticide 
treated nets is essential in order to detect the development of resistance to 
insecticides used. Trials of insecticide treated nets have shown a reduction in 
child mortality and episodes of malaria though problems with implementa
tion exist in the need for re-treatment, the cost of nets and user-adherence. 
[Greenwood et al., 2005] 

Vaccine development against falciparum and vivax malaria has progressed 
rapidly in recent years. The epidemiology of malaria through its various 
parasite stages and the ability of hosts to have simultaneous infections of 
different strains are some of the challenges facing vaccine developers. [MVI, 
2008] Vaccines may be developed to counter different stages of a parasite's 
development in the host such as sporozoite development, gametocyte de
velopment etc. The development of transmission-blocking vaccines against 
Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax are well on their way and 
phase I trials are taking place though it may be at least ten years before 
vaccines are available for widespread use. [Greenwood et al., 2005] 

2.3 Antimalarial Treatment Strategies Conference: 
South Africa 2008 

The Antimalarial Treatment Strategies Conference was held in Mpumalanga, 
South Africa in April 2008. Dr Francesca Little and I attended this five day 
gathering of representatives from all areas of malaria management including 
policy makers, members of international bodies like WHO and MMV, those 
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working in drug development, and disease modelers from around the world. 
The conference was a platform to discuss experiences of implemented drug 
treatment strategies, the proposal of new drug treatment strategies including 
the use of multiple first line treatments, and the multiple issues surround
ing antimalarial drug development and rollout. These discussions were key 
to informing the contents of the System Dynamics model presented later. 
It was an excellent opportunity to meet experts involved in global malaria 
management and a privilege to attend. 

2.4 Modeling Approaches to Malaria 

This section serves to highlight different approaches to modelling malaria. 
There are two standard approaches to modelling resistance in malaria. The 
first and perhaps most popular is the epidemiological approach i.e. using 
differential equation models of stocks and flows tracking the host andj or the 
vector. These compartment models have been used to describe the epidemi
ological patterns of malaria like the relationship between high transmission 
and the development of immunity. [Koella and Antia, 2003] The second 
approach is a genetic modelling approach where the evolution of drug resis
tance is modelled directly through the parasite genotype. 

Four models are presented here; three epidemiological models and one 
genetic-based model. 

2.4.1 The Koella and Antia Model of Resistance 

The models presented in Koella and Antia [2003] paper are based on ex
tensions of the classical Macdonald-Ross model. Koella and Antia present 
an epidemiological model which focuses on malaria transmission and allows 
for differences in transmission between parasites infected with the sensitive 
and resistant strain of the disease. They present a number of models begin
ning with a basic SIR (Susceptible-Infected-ImmunejRecovered), extending 
the basic model to include the spread of resistance and two further models 
incorporating super-infection and the spatial variability in treatment rates. 
The model of resistance is the focal point presented in Figure 2.3 where 
f represents the proportion of individuals who receive treatment. In Fig
ure 2.3, sensitive infections are categorised as treated and untreated whereas 
resistant infections are not. This is because if one is infected with a drug
resistant parasite, it does not matter whether the individual is treated or 
not as they will fail treatment regardless. 
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Figure 2.3; Malaria Dynamics in Kodl>t and Amia [K[)f'll" and Antia; 2003] 

H ost and Vector Modeling 

Here susceptible humans upon being infected ,.,-e sep,.""ted into categories 
depending on st rain of the infection and whel.her one is treated or not. 
Individuals axe then moved to the Immune stock !l.t rates deP€lldinll on their 
rl\COvery tim". In tim", this immunit.y may be lOiSt which returns individuaL. 
to the sll.5Oeptible categot'y_ 

The assumption underlying the spread of resi<;tance is that there are only 
two straillS of parasites viz. resistant and sensitive ones that exist in COII!
petition. H"nee there is no focus on the degree of rf',sistance that parMites 
have developed . In terms of immunity, the model takes illto "",count acquired 
immunity and allows for immunity to depend on exposille to para..ites. Fig
ille 2.3 ca.n be modelled tbrougb differential equations. 

As described in Figure 2.3, them !lXe two oot.s of dy","nics thM r,,<]uir" 
rnodeUinll viz. the host population (hUlllilJlS) and the vect.or or mosquito 
population. The vector population is separated into compartments depend-
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ing on the strains of infection they carry as well as the development of the 
parasite in the mosquito (infected or infectious). Movement between these 
groups may also be modelled through differential equations. 

However, given that mosquito dynamics occur on a faster time scale than 
host dynamics, it can be assumed that the mosquito population is at equilib
rium with respect to changes in the human population. [Koella and Antia, 
2003] Thus the vector dynamics can be incorporated into the model through 
the basic transmission/inoculation rate h. In the model for the spread of re
sistance, this inoculation rate is different for parasites carrying the resistant 
and sensitive strains of malaria. 

hs = mbsa2e-jjT l1s 
J..I. + a(bsys + bRYR) 

(2.3) 

(2.4) 

where m, a, J..I. and T are as defined previously, YS and YR represent the 
proportion of drug-sensitive and drug-resistant infections respectively, and 
bs and bR are the probability of a bite leading to a drug-sensitive and drug
resistant infection respectively. 

Use of the Koella and Antia Model 

One of the main limitations of this model is how it deals with resistance in 
that it does not incorporate the different levels of resistance. Resistant par
asites can be further categorised into partially and fully resistant parasites 
or by the accumulation of mutations of the relevant enzymes. By incor
porating these categories one is able to extend the recovery process of the 
model by allowing for susceptibility to infection by different parasites de
pending on the residual drug level in the blood system. Further, one is able 
to track more effectively the differences in the spread of partially and fully 
resistant parasites. Thus to better understand the dynamics of resistance, 
it is necessary to model resistance in a more complex manner. 

However, this model will be used as the base from which a more complex 
model will be built. More importantly, the form of the transmission rate 
or innoculation rate h will be used in the final model with adaptations for 
additional aspects to be included in the final model. 
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Similar to the Koella and Antia Model is an epidemiological model by 
Flessa [1999] that is framed in the System Dynamics terminology. The mod
els presented in his paper simulate both the host and vector populations with 
the ultimate aim of setting up a series of models on which different policy 
interventions can be tested before implementation. As result the model in
corporates various climatic conditions like precipitation and temperature, 
human migration and larvae development. It also models human infectious
ness; albeit indirectly rather than through gametocyte density. Given its . 
goal of decision support, the model is focused on two small geographical 
regions of differing ecological and malarial conditions. This model differs 
little in structure from Koe11a and Antia [2003] save the explicit modeling of 
the Anopheles population which is assumed to be at equilibrium in Koella 
and Antia [2003]. Figure 2.4 depicts the model used in Flessa [1999]. 

I>nianiic& ollnre.:uo.w 

--

_II ....... 
Figure 2.4: Malaria Dynamics in Flessa [1999] 

The chief difference in this diagram compared to that of Koella and Antia 
[2003] is that stocks and flows are shown explicitly where as in Koella and 
Antia [2003] only the stocks are shown. Difference equations are used to 
represent changes in the stocks. As can be seen the vector population and the 
malaria infections are modeled as separate systems but are linked through 
the inoculation rate. 
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2.4.2 The Prudhomme O'Meara et aI Model 

The Prudhomme O'Meara et al model is an epidemiological model that 
focuses on assessing the spread of drug resistant malaria through the use 
of Intermittent Preventive Treatment (IPT).[Prudhomme-O'Meara et al., 
2006] IPT can be described as the treatment of individuals with antimalarial 
drugs at regular time intervals with no consideration for the individual's 
infection status. Unlike the Koella and Antia model this model includes 
the pharmacokinetic properties of drugs in the bloodstream. By monitoring 
levels of drug elimination in the blood stream, the model takes into account 
one's susceptibility to parasites with varying degrees of resistance. Hence 
resistance is modelled at a higher level of complexity than was the case in 
Koella and Antia (2003). 

The Human Dosing model 

The Prudomme O'Meara et al human dosing model is presented in Fig
ure 2.5. 

SEMI. 
If,&1UNE 

Figure 2.5: Malaria Dynamics in Prudhomme O'Meara et al (prudhomme
O'Meara et al., 2006] 

The human population is categorised into Non-immune and Semi-Immune. 
At birth, individuals are declared non-immune and after experiencing a Be-
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ries of infections and treatments and temporary immunity thereafter move 
into the semi-immune class of individuals. While the model focuses on IPT 
and immunity, of particular interest is the way in which drug levels are 
modeled. Upon being infected, treated individuals wait an average of 5 
days between the onset of symptoms and the clearance of infection; a move 
illustrated by D -+ Tl . Over a period of 15 days, the drug level in the 
individual's bloodstream decreases to level permissive to partially resistant 
parasites (Tl -+ Tn and over a further period of 37 days, the drug is fully 
eliminated from the individual's bloodstream and after a period of tempo
rary immunity, the individual is once again susceptible to both sensitive and 
partially or fully resistant infections. (T{ -+ P -+ S) 

Use of the Prudhomme O'Meara et al Model 

The model handles the development of resistance and its interaction with 
immunity extensively. However, a key assumption is that resistant and sen
sitive parasites have the same Entomological inoculation rate (EIR). This 
assumption has not been shown to be robust as studies have been conducted 
that relate drug resistance to increased gametocyte production and possibly 
transmission. [Buckling et al., 1999, Puta and Manyando, 1997] Increased 
gametocyte production would in theory increase the infectiousness of hu
mans to mosquitoes which could lead to an increased rate of transmission 
from mosquito to human. Hence the use of different EIR's for resistant and 
sensitive infections is another avenue of complexity to be modelled in this 
thesis. 

Though the Prudhomme O'Meara et al model focussed mainly on IPT 
and immunity, the portrayal of the pharmacokinetic properties of the drug 
in use will be included in the final model of this thesis as an innovative way 
to model resistance and reinfection. 

2.4.3 Wirichada Pongtavornpinyo's PhD Thesis 

The main model presented by Pongtavornpinyo is an epidemiological model 
that seeks to include all the major aspects of malaria. Its comprehensive 
structure may be useful as a tool to predict the effect of treatment interven
tions and vector controls. [Pongtavornpinyo, 2006] 

The Main Model 

The structure and major inputs to the model are depicted in Figure 2.6. 
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Figure 2.6: Malaria Dynamics in Pongtavornpinyo's main model [Pongta
vornpinyo, 2006] 

Figure 2.6 shows how the EIR is informed in the model through host, 
vector, parasite and drug characteristics. Host immunity impacts on initial 
parasite biomass, morbidity (manifestation of clinical symptoms), treatment 
response (cured, failure etc) and host susceptibility. Infections are charac
terised as drug-sensitive or drug-resistant. The degree of immunity and the 
treatment response impact on the duration of infection and the number of 
parasites is directly proportional to the number of gametocytes produced in 
each infection. Gametocyte density impacts directly on host infectiousness 
and duration of infections impacts directly on the proportion of infected 
population. Both of these aspects directly affect and update the EIR value 
in the model. Host susceptibility also impacts the inoculation rate which 
updates malaria prevalence figures. Vector characteristics captured through 
Vectorial Capacity (VC) also update the EIR. 

Use of the Pongtavornpinyo Model 

There are two major aspects in this complex model that are of relevance 
to this thesis. Firstly the number of gametocytes are calculated indirectly 
through a switch rate rendering them proportional to the number of asexual 
parasites. Gametocyte data is now available in some studies for Mozambique 
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which allows one to model gametocyte density directly. This new data will 
be used in this thesis. Secondly, resistance is assessed indirectly through 
clinical outcomes like early and late treatment failures etc. The next model 
provides a method to model resistance directly. 

2.4.4 The Watkins et al Model 

The paper by Watkins et al. [2005] describes an approach that aims to 
model the effect on the resistance selection processes of combinations of 
antifolate antimalarial drugs with artesunate and amodiaquine under various 
user-specific conditions. [Watkins et al., 2005] An output of the model is the 
estimated Useful Therapeutic Life (UTL) for combinations of drugs that 
have been modelled. This model differs from other models of resistance in 
that it is not an epidemiological model. Rather it is a population genetics 
model that models the genotypes and their mutations directly rather than 
through clinical outcomes. 

The Model 

The paper uses Sulfadoxine Pyrimethamine (SP) as a mono-therapy as the 
base case. Sulfadoxine inhibits dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS) while 
Pyrimethamine inhibits the dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) enzyme. A 
sequential accumulation of mutations of the DHFR domain with mutations 
in the DHPS domain result in the development of resistance. The Watkins 
et al model considers only the mutations of the DHFR enzyme. The period 
of chemoprophylaxis (PoC) is the period in which the genotype cannot re
infect the host. This PoC is used to model the sequential accumulation of 
DHFR mutations. A host who has been treated with SP alone has a PoC 
of 52 days. The PoC values may differ for combinations of SP with other 
drugs like artesunate and amodiaquine. 

The spread of antifolate resistance is modelled through a series of equa
tions describing the fitness of the genotypes. These equations take account 
of the treatment proportion (x), the number of secondary infections (k), the 
proportion of hosts that were not treated in the PoC, the ability of the muta
tion to survive the SP treatment at therapeutic levels etc. These equations 
then allow the frequency of the DHFR mutations to be tracked over time 
thus modelling the evolution of resistance. The UTL as described above is 
a forecasted output of this model. 
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These equations can be used to model other combinations of antimalarial 
drugs as was done in the case of Chlorproguanil-dapsone (LapdaprM) and 
LapdapT M -artesunate combination (CDA). 

The main conclusions from the Watkins et al study were that combination 
therapy should be deployed before any of the constituent drugs have been 
used as a mono-therapy in order to prolong its useful therapeutic life, short 
periods of mono-therapy of individual drugs can seriously shorten the UTL 
of their combination therapy and trying to rescue an already failing drug by 
combining it with a new drug is ultimately a fruitless exercise. 

Use of the Watkins et al Model 

One criticism of this model is the use of the DHFR enzyme only to detect 
resistance. More accurate measures of the emergence of resistance in pa
tients can be made if both the DHFR and DHPS enzymes are used. Where 
data exists for both enzymes, it should be used to better understand the 
development of resistance. A very positive aspect of this model is the incor
poration of the drug-specific period of chemoprophylaxis which allows one 
to model one's susceptibility to resistant infections directly for any drug or 
combination of drugs. Both the above aspects (the use of DHFR and DHPS 
enzymes as well as the period of chemoprophylaxis) of this population ge
netics model will be included in the models in this thesis as they allow one 
to model resistance directly rather than through clinical outcomes. 

2.5 Conclusion 

Both genetic based models and epidemiological models have their advantages 
and disadvantages. Epidemiological models can help establish patterns be
tween aspects like transmission and immunity. They can also be used to 
assess the impact on transmission of various policy interventions like the ef
fect of vector controls and change of drug policy. They can be used to model 
resistance as Koella and Antia have done. [Koella and Antia, 2003] However 
they ignore the population genetics aspect of resistance in malaria. Popu
lation genetics models on the other hand allow for more complex modelling 
of resistance but tend to ignore the epidemiological processes of malaria. 
Depending on the purpose of the model and the availability of information, 
one may choose the more suitable modelling approach. 

Perhaps what is needed is a marriage of standard epidemiological models 
and population genetics models, as host and vector dynamics as well as the 
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genetic intricacies of resistance will be taken into account. [Koella and Antia, 
2003] The model used in this thesis seeks to do this. 
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Chapter 3 

A Systemic View of Malaria 

This chapter seeks to present the different aspects of the malaria disease in 
a System Dynamics framework in order to facilitate an understanding of the 
interactions between role-players and forces at work. 

3.1 System Behaviour and Causal Loop Diagrams 

System Dynamics is the study of the behaviour of systems. In order to 
present the different aspects of malaria in the System Dynamics framework, 
an understanding of system structure is necessary. The behaviour of a sys
tem is characterised by its structure through feedback loops, stocks and 
flows and other non-linearities like boundary conditions. [Sterman, 2000] 
Most types of behaviour may be described by interactions between positive 
feedback and negative feedback. Positive feedback is behaviour in which 
the system responds to a change in the same direction as the change. It is 
thus an amplification of a change that has occurred in the system. Negative 
feedback is the opposite of positive feedback in that the system responds to 
a change in the opposite direction as the change. Thus it has a balancing 
effect on the system. Positive and negative feedback do not describe the 
desirability of the change (positive being good and negative being bad) but 
rather the direction of the impact of a change on the system. 

Behaviour patterns include growth (exponential growth through posi
tive or self-reinforcing feedback and S-shaped growth through both positive 
and negative feedbacks) and oscillation (behaviour in which the system con
stantly overshoots and undershoots the goal through time delays in the 
negative feedback process. 
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A causal loop diagram is a map that represents the structure of a system. 
It provides a view of all variable interactions and behaviour relevant to a 
system. Arrows in the diagram indicate the direction of causal influences. 
If two variables X and Y are connected by an arrow with a + sign, it can 
be interpreted as 'an increase in X will lead to an increase in Y'. Likewise if 
two variables are connected by an arrow with a - sign, it can be interpreted 
as 'an increase in X will lead to a decrease in Y'. 

Before the causal map of malaria is presented it is necessary to first de
termine the key areas of control in malaria as shown in Figure 3.1. These 
key areas of control will be later unpacked in the causal map of malaria. 

Host ChaActerlstlCS 

• Immurity 

• Human 

I nfediousness 

Vector Charatterlstlcs Resistance to Drue theApy 

• Mosquito Density • Monotherapy/Cbm 

~ / 
blnatlon Therapy 

• Human biting rate 

• Pharm Icold netic 

I MALARIA I 
properties of drugs 

Policy Implementation / ~ 
Mamt Dynamics 

• Existing • Price d drug 

infrastNctur:e 
• Private m'arket 

• Skilled workers activities 

Interventions 

• Vector control 

• DNgTreatment 

Figure 3.1: Key Areas of Control in Malaria 

Moving clockwise from the left, there is the vector or mosquito comper 
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::1.2.1 The transmission mechanism 

Ti,e transmission mechani"m variable" and int pmclions have booIJ drawn in 
blue and are depicted in Figure 3.3. 

"'" ... " w«""', 

Figure 3.3; Call3al Map: The transmission mochanism 

At the oonfre of Figllre 3.3 there i~ a stR.lldard Smi-ceptibl .... Infect.e<J
Recovered model much likc the One diocu-.! in Koella and Antia [2003]. 
The d iagram shows that 

• An increase in the su.;.ccptible pool of individuals will Iwd to an in
crease in the number of new infeclioDS which in turn incroa""" the 
number of sensiti"" alHl rcsistant infections. 

• At this point, infc<"tru individ ua];; may recover and become susceptible 
onoo again. 

IImwe. ignoring immunity which will be diocu""",i next, the cycle of malaria 
tm!l;;mission is an on-I'!'ing pro<:ess with the s ll~ptibje becoming ink-<;ted 
and the infe<:t.ed be,""Qm ing sUOC£l'tibie agnin with DO halt in the system. 
rhis is an example of a ])();;itive feedback loop. Such a ocenario wOlild 
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be applicable to low transmission areas where individuals do not have the 
'opportunity' to develop immunity.[Aron, 1988] The diagram also shows that 

• An increase in the number of new infections leads with a time delay 
(reflected as two vertical lines in the arrow) to an increase in the devel
opment of immunity to positively impact the number of new immunes. 

• Thus individuals may (through a series of previous infections) develop 
immunity. 

• An increase in the number of immunes will lead to a decrease in the 
number of susceptibles. 

This presents the first balancing effect that more infections through the 
development of immunity lead to fewer susceptibles. However, this immu
nity can also be lost though with a time delay resulting in another positive 
feedback loop increasing the susceptible pool once again. 

The inclusion of mosquitoes in the transmiMion mechanism of malaria is 
vital and is hence included in the causal loop diagram. 

• The more infections (resistant and sensitive) there are, the more hu
mans there are to become infectious and infect mosquitoes. 

• The greater the number of infected mosquitoes, the greater the number 
of infectious mosquitoes and this leads to an increase in the sensitive 
and resistant transmission or inoculation rates of malaria. 

This is another positive feedback loop summarising the cycle of more infected 
humans leads to more infected mosquitoes who will go on to infect more 
humans. This transmission aspect of the model accounts for the interaction 
between mosquitoes,.transmission rates and humans to assess the course of 
malaria if no intervention takes place. The only factor to deter the rapid 
spread of malaria is the development of immunity which itself takes time 
and previous infections and can be lost. Hence, some form of intervention 
is necessary to hinder the spread of disease. 

3.2.2 Vector Control 

The impact of vector control is depicted in orange and is presented in Fig
ure 3.4. 
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Figure 3.4, C",u~al Map: VOCtOl" Co nt],ol fJ.n d b ,'i<diCfJ.T,ion of malaria vs 
Er",(jic",tion of tffii"tance 

Oac of t he polide, th",t have heen lL""d to grefl.t effect ia m""y couatri.,.; 
ie IhM of vector control. Here, two major teclmiq' Ja< ,nc u>ed tn impact the 
h fllk'm i",ion between mC'l<quitn ""d hum"" viz. iadoor residual "prfl.ymg 
(IUS) ""d the deployment of ia00<'1icide h eated bod-net" (ITN) 

• An incrcase in the number of hou",," th",t are ~pr!l.yed will le&d to " 
~hortN lifeepan of mrequitoes 

• This will le&d to "decrease in the tran,rrus;;on ""i.e:; of both :;eT, " itiv~ 

and :re!<i"t1lll1 infecl ione, 

• However, increa.'><3<:i ue&ge of spr,,}ing may lead to the dew,lopment of 
J'ffiistance to the spraJ'8 which re,-cr"" t he impact on \he bitin~ r",t.e. 

With reg!l.rd~ to insecticide t reatod bod-nch 
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• An increase in the number of bed-nets will lead to a decrease in the 
number of bites on a human per annum. 

• This will in turn decrease the resistant and sensitive transmission rates. 

• Increased usage of ITNs may lead to the development of resistance 
to the insecticide which may reverses the impact on average mosquito 
lifespan. 

The effect on the development of immunity is most noticeable here. A 
decrease in the number of bites which reduces transmission also leads in 
time to a decrease in the development of immunity and hence will decrease 
the pool of immune individuals. Only a simulation model will be able to 
determine which effect is stronger in the long run. 

3.2.3 Eradication of malaria versus Eradication of Resistance 

From Figure 3.4 one can see that 

• An increase in the use of gametocyte-clearing antimalarial drugs would 
lead to a decrease in human infectiousness which would lead to a de
crease in the number of infected mosquitoes. 

• Through the transmission mechanism, fewer infected mosquitoes would 
lead to fewer infected humans and through time this could (in combi
nation with vector control perhaps) lead to the eradication of malaria. 

• However rolling out drugs that clear gametocytes would lead to an 
increase in the ratio of resistant parasites to sensitive parasites which 
would lead to increase in resistance. This is due to the preferential 
selection of resistant parasites over sensitive ones. 

Hence in order to eliminate resistance, it is necessary to have parasites that 
are still sensitive to antimalarial drugs. 

3.2.4 Antimalarial Drug Treatment 

The impact of antimalarial drug treatment is depicted in red and is presented 
in Figure 3.5. It assumes two drugs with different half-lives where B is the 
existing mono-therapy and A is the new partner drug. 

In the case of monotherapy with drug B, 

• An increase in the proportion of monotherapy leads to an increase in 
the number of recoveries by initially curing infections. 
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Figu"", 3.5; C"l~o,al Map: Antimalarial Drug Tr"atment 

• Howe,·"r. in time it a1>o lead, 00 ai, incr~./\S(', in I.he d~velopment of re-
8ist::w"" to drug B which lead5 to an inerellE€ in the number of resi"tant 
infedioM_ 

In the eM'-' of combination therapy wil.h drUg>! A (new) and B (drug used 
for monoth" rapy), it mU5t fir8t be recognised that th"", drugs have different. 
hal f lives. Onoo the drug with ti,,, "horter half life hall bffln elim inatoo from 
the hllman'~ blood8he"m the remaining drug i81eft lillprotected wltil it too 
i8 eliminated from the blooo"tremn_ In the OC"<lnario ill ustrated in Figure :j .. ~, 
t.he new drug A i8 a.«! umed to haw,,, shorter half lif" t.han the old drug R 

• An inoeM(', in (he proportion of eombination tlH-'T"PY mOO abo l ~ad5 

1<) an inere""" in th" number of rf'<Xlveries by curing infe<'tioM. 

• II. also leruis ro a deere"."., in the d.",,-.,lopm.mi or 1"<JSisl,ane~, to drug A 
since drug B prot~",I", drug A, and thi8 in turn leads to a deer"""" ill 
the numh<",r or ]"ffl i8tant inf!,(",tiOlL5. 
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• At the "'-Ole t ime however, drug B is stillllnproted.ed On~e drug A hill< 
been e~minf!.ted from the b loodstref!.m f!.OO f!.n increa.'le in tlle propor
tion of combinah on therapy may lead to an incre"-"" in the development 
of resistance to drug B which leads to mol'<' resistant infections. 

The imp&t on the development of resistfIJ100 depends on tl,e half- live, and 
pharmacokineti~ properties of the drugs in deployment. 

3. 2.5 Counterfeit drugs 

TIle impad of counterfeit drugs is depicted in green and is presented ill 
Figure 3.6. 

Fi;;llre .1.fj: Caw;ru Map: Counterfeit Drugs 

Counterfeit antimalarial drugs on the =kct may pose a significant trueat 
to government's strategies to C(lIltrol resist.ance. TIlere are mall)' ty!'C8 of 
counterfeit drugs; for example the correct drug sold illegf!.lly to P<'tient~ wllo 
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self-medicate, a drug that has no active ingredient and a drug that is allowed 
to be distributed but is of poor quality. 

• If the correct drug is sold illegally to patients who self-medicate, it 
first increases drug treatment pressure. 

• This may lead to an increase in the development of resistance to the 
drug as the patient is taking the drug like an intermittent preventive 
treatment rather than as a result of a diagnosis of malaria. 

• Further an increase in the price of the desired drug may also lead to 
an increase in the number of drugs sold illegally owing to individuals 
not being able to afford the drugs at the market price. 

Another type of counterfeit drug is drugs that are different to the government 
prescribed drugs. These drugs could be artemesinin-based administered as 
a mono-therapy. These drugs could be sold illegally on the black market 
(purchases of drugs from other countries who have changed treatment poli
cies) or legally through the private sector. They have just been labelled as 
counterfeit because they are not government-prescribed. 

• An increase of these drugs on the market may well lead to an increase 
in the development of resistance to the protected drug in combination 
therapy (drug A). 

If a drug is given that has no active ingredient, then it does not cure the 
patient and the patient will need to go back to the medical facility and 
receive alternate medication. Hence an increase in the availability of this 
drug may lead to a decrease in the number of recoveries. This type of 
counterfeit drug does not impact resistance as there is no active ingredient 
in the patient's bloodstream. On the other hand, bad quality drugs are 
disastrous for controlling resistance as the drug may not be strong enough 
to clear sensitive parasites but stays in the bloodstream at sub-therapeutic 
levels for a longer period than a standard quality drug. Thus counterfeit 
drugs of this type will lead to an increase in the development of reSistance 
of both drugs A and B if combination therapy is used (drug B is not strong 
enough to protect drug A) or just drug B if mono-therapy is used. 

3.2.6 Policy and Policy Implementation 

The impact of policy and policy implementation is depicted in black and is 
presented in Figure 3.7. 
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Figure 3.7: Causal Map' Policy and Policy Implementat ion 

Policy L, perhapi' tlle most important aspect of tm" diagram "" it i" the 
control m.,clwu;= that can ultim31d,l' Madicale mal",cia. Along with the 
corred policy, policy implementation i" vital a.. developing countrie" often 
lack t he in frastnlCture to appl,l' policies fully. 

As resis<>Irl ce t.o drug8 A and/or B develop, there "ill be a siguificant 
time delay befo"" a dmnge in national policy takes pI""",. Cont ributing to 
this delay is the nod of 3,pproval f!'Om WHO 1'01' the new drug SI,l'3.lel\Y. The 
price of t he new drug also affects the number of drugs that will be Tolled 
out by government 

• The mOl'e expeneive a drug or oot of drugs L., the lese su"""""ful the 
roll out by government will be as many developing countries cannot 
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afford to purchase more expensive, yet more effective drugs. 

Given that government has no control over what drugs are sold on the 
private sector, the roll-out of the new drug applies to public sector users 
only. Other mechanisms will need to be employed in order for the private 
sector to roll out the new drug as well. Hence, 

• An increase in the number of drugs rolled out by government will lead 
to an increase in the number of users of the drug in the public sector. 

• An increase in access to healthcare will also lead to increased usage of 
drug in the public sector. 

• Increased usage of the drug leads to the effective implementation of 
the new policy 

• An increase in training of health workers will lead to an increase in 
the effectiveness of the administration of the drugs. 

• An increase in patient education about the new policy should also lead 
to an increase in adherence to drug therapy which in turn increases 
the effectiveness of the administration of the drugs. 

• An increase in the efficiency of the distribution and administration 
of the drugs will both lead to an increase in the effectiveness of the 
implementation of the change in policy. 

• The effective implementation will with a time delay lead to increasing 
the number of recoveries or cure rate of drug therapy. 

However, no matter how good the implementation of the policy is, if ad
herence to the drug therapy is low, resistance will prevail as the drug levels 
in the blood stream will be at a sub-therapeutic level and this will fuel the 
development of resistance. 

The private sector roll out of antimalarial drugs can also impact on the 
development of resistance to drugs deployed by the public sector. For exam
ple, selling 'counterfeit' pills that contain different active ingredients to that 
of government, like artemisinin-based drugs as a mono-therapy will be vital 
to the development and spread of resistance. The choice of drugs marketed 
by the private sector is influenced greatly by the price of the drugs. 

• An increase in the price of the drug will lead to a decrease in the 
rollout of that drug by the private sector. 
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• An increase in the price of the drug may also lead to an increase in its 
availability on the illegal/black market 

• H the new drug proposed by government is priced highly, its rollout 
to the private sector may be decreased and hence fewer private sec
tor patients will use the drug which may decrease the effectiveness of 
implementation of the new policy. 

This effect of price and the rollout of the new drug by the private sector will 
need to be understood in terms of the socio-economic status of the private 
sector market for antimalarial drugs. H the private sector serves the poor in 
a country, the effect described above may well occur. However, if the private 
sector serves those who are well-off, then these patients might be more prone 
to purchasing expensive drugs given the existence of medical aid programs. 

The price of the new drug paid by the public and private sectors also 
needs to be understood in terms of the dynamics of. the supply chain of 
antimalarial drugs. 

• The greater the number of drug suppliers, the more bargaining power 
they will have and this may lead to an increase in the negotiation of 
prices which may serve to bring down the price of the drugs. 

• Subsidies serve to reduce the price of the drug to be introduced by 
the public sector so that it will be selected by the private sector to be 
rolled out because of its reduced price. 

One such subsidy that may serve in the favour of antimalarial policy is the 
AMFM (Affordable Medicines Facility for Malaria) subsidy. By reducing 
the price of the chosen drug/s this subsidy serves to align the interests of 
the public and private sector. 

Not all drugs are prescribed after a diagnosis of malaria has been made. 
For example, 

• An increase in the number of people who self-medicate leads to an 
increase in the roll-out of antimalarial drugs without diagnosis. 

• This increases the proportion of monotherapy and combination ther
apy and may eventually lead to an increase in resistance to drug B. 
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Antimalarial drugs may be given to patients who display symptoms of 
malaria as the diagnostic kits take too much time or are too complicated for 
use. This may be the case in clinics that operate on a low budget and/or 
experience high patient volumes. 

• An increase in the number of patients diagnosed incorrectly as having 
malaria leads to an increase in the proportions of monotherapy and 
combination therapy which can again fuel the development of resis
tance. 

Other drugs in use are WHO-approved traditional/alternate antimalarial 
drugs, the use of which may increase the number of recoveries. 

3.3 Conclusions 

This causal map tries to depict the many inter-relationships between vari
ables in the malaria system. Whether the model is used in a simulation 
or not, it provides helpful support as a decision-making tool as one is able 
to better grasp the interdependencies of aspects of malaria. Due to the 
complexity of this Causal map of malaria transmission and control and the 
associated difficulty to obtain estimates of the parameter inputs, the model
ing attempt in this thesis focuses on a small part of the causal map i.e. the 
modeling of prevalence and antimalarial drug resistance with the impact of 
vector control and ACT. This modeling attempt will be done using a stan
dard System Dynamics model of differential equations or epidemiological 
model as it is known in malaria research circles. Epidemiological modeling 
and System Dynamics modeling using differential equations are identical 
approaches that employ different terminology and nomenclature. Once the 
model of resistance has been run, its results will be interpreted within the 
framework of this causal map of malaria transmission and control to assess 
the reach of policies in place to combat malaria. 
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Chapter 4 

Methodology 

Having surveyed various resistance models in the literature, a model of re
sistance to antimalarial drugs will be built. The model will be built up from 
a simple Susceptible-Infected-Susceptible (SIS) model to the final complex 
model incorporating characteristics desirable for modelling resistance. A 
description and discussion of the parameters will follow thereafter. 

4.1 Models of Drug Resistance 

The model will be built first followed by a discussion on the model flows. 
Throughout this procedure, a number of stocks and flows are referred to by 
name. A description of these stocks and flows are provided in Tables 4.1 and 
4.2 respectively. A description of the parameters used to inform the flows is 
provided in Table 4.9. 

4.1.1 Model building 

The most basic of disease models is an SIS model where a population is either 
susceptible or infected. There is no distinction of the type of infection one 
may have, whether an infected individual receives treatment or whether the 
infected individual has developed full or partial immunity to the infection. 
Such a model is depicted in Figure 4.1. 

Here the stock entitled Susceptibles (Sus) represents the proportion of 
the population that is susceptible to the disease in question; in this case 
malaria and the stock entitled Infected (Inf) represents the proportion of 
the population that is infected with malaria. The arrows represent the rates 
of flow out of and into the stocks. The equations underlying Figure 4.1 
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Figure 4.1: A SusceptibhIufected-Su""eptible (SIS) model 

folio",., 

(4.1) 

(4.2) 

where r is the ,alf. of '<!<XNery and h is the rate of infection or inoculation 
raw .. D€pending on their form, these rate~ may be t ime-d.epelldent. Details 
will not be given jUAt yet on hmo,' rates ~uch as rand h are derived. This 
will be diRCufmd once the final model hM been preoented. 

One can ditfere.ntiate ootween different kinds of infectioll by ""l'aratiIlg 
the Infcction.~ stock into two or more stocks; each illdicatiIlg a diU""ellt kiwl 
of infectioll. Of specific inter",t i" to ditfeTl'.n l iMe belw,"",n infedions I.hat. 
d.i.>.play diflerellt degrf,"," of ,..,.<;istancl) In the given treatment. Knella and 
Anlia, [2003[ did this by dichot.omising the Infections stock into Sellsith" 
InfectioIlS and Resistant Inrectlon" ~toch. One ca,n ditferentla\f. further 
betwf.l)n degree" of rcsistMlCOl as illll8tmted in Figure 4.2. 

Here infeclio,," have b ... .' n :lI?paral.ed intn three categorie" viz. Sen"il.ive, 
Partially r""istant and Pully re.5i.>tant illrections. Re>istMl.re to a drug may 
either develop g radua,lly as is r.he ea."" wir.h mefioquine re"i"t"mce or in a 
"l.ep"ifO? manner from complete sellsiti";ily through an ac<;umul",ion of mu
tat ion;. !I.> is the case wi~h Tl'Si8tanCO) to P yrimethamine. [Ha..tings et nI., 
2002[ The tyP<'o of infection labelled &n.s.itive i8 the fully sen"itive wild- type 
form of malaria tha,\ exi"too hefon' drug t reatment WM appli~(J. PartieJly 
re"istMlt illfections 1m' l()$ sensiti"" to the drllg and can ~urviye at higher 
re..sidual drng levels. Howe"er, these infediolls may ~til l be clearoo at thocra
peutic dost"" of drugs. Pully ,..,sb~ant infections however are not significantly 
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n . .. os. n> rocov. "., 

no " >on> 'nk ,!'o" 

n." fcoll ,.. ;nf.,;; ,,,, 

, _ full ,., ,. '0" ''; '' 

n . .. P' " '" 'nf.,t;, ,,, 

F ip;ure 4.2: II basic model of rcsistrulee 

"" IIy Ro.'''., t I nfoolio ", 

affected by therapeutic levels of the drug_ [ll as~iug8 e~ aL. 200'2J The eq ua
tions underi:,jng ~his exlertded SIS model follow. Seustive infections arc 
denoted as Sens, partially resistant infections as PRes and full y resisi""'~ 
infections as FRes_ 'The only fim"8 in thi" model are still tran"mi"ion and 
recovery and ooparating infection strains in this mauner allows one (0 incor_ 
porate diffe ren\ ralB!' of ~ran8mif,Sion and recovery for esc!, straio. 

dScns 
-- = hRfj.';',s - rRfjScn~ (4.4) 

<il-

dFRes 

d< 
(4.5) 
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(4.6) 

In my model the drug in use to which resistance has developed is Sul
fadoxine Pyrimethamine (SP). Resistance markers specific to the drug to 
which resistance has developed will be used to categorise infections. The 
use of genetic markers rather than clinical outcomes such as treatment fail
ure allow one to directly incorporate the genetics of resistance development 
into the model as was suggested in the discussion of Watkins et al. [2005]. 
SEACAT data on Mozambique shows that total resistance to SP had not 
yet developed before the introduction of combination therapy though the 
resistance problem was substantial. [SEACAT, 2001] Thus rather than clas
sifying infections according to sensitive, partial and full resistance, infections 
will be categorized according to whether they have zero, three or five resis
tant mutations. None of these infection categories exhibit total resistance 
to SP or total sensitivity to it. They do however represent an increasing 
degree of resistance. Labels for these categories will be ResO (S), Res3 (R3) 
and Res5 (R5). 

At this point in the model one may stratify populations in each compart
ment according to their age, whether they were treated or not and whether 
they were symptomatic or not. Given that this model will be adapted to suit 
the malaria situation in Mozambique where almost everyone who has malaria 
is treated, (see Section 4.2.1) it is not necessary to stratify populations ac
cording to the proportion treated. Further the low transmission setting 
in Mozambique inhibits the development of immunity against the parasite. 
Given that immunity may be associated with a decreased severity of clinical 
symptoms, malaria cases in Mozambique are generally symptomatic. [Klein 
et al., 2008] Thus it is also not necessary to stratify the population by the 
manifestation of clinical symptoms. However, temporary immunity will be 
included in the model. 

At this point populations are still classified as either susceptible or in
fected. Given that immunity will not be included in the model, one may 
still add a recovered stock to allow for temporary immunity caused through 
the presence of drugs in the bloodstream. This was done in Koella and 
Antia [2003]. In order to return to the Susceptible stock, individuals must 
be susceptible to ResO, Res3 and Res5 infections. Thus after being infected, 
individuals are first moved to the Recovered stock as any residual drug in 
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the bloodstream that may restrict new infuctions will haw to be eliminated 
before infected indi,~duaJs are moved Lack to the susceptible stock. This is 
d epiCl,ed in Figure 4.3 where addition:; to the pffl~ious model are shown in 

coo. 

""'" """ 0"""", 

• 
"_ e" R" I, f.dl, .. 

N_ ''''' ... , .... " ..... F' ''R .. R ...... '' .. 

Figure 4.3: A model of resistance and recovery 

Before the model is developed further it is nect88ary to chart an indi~; d
ual's progress through a malaria infection as is depicted in Figure 4.4. 

A susceptible indh-;duaJ u I"""'n being infocted with either a ResO, Res3 or 
Re<J5 infection immediately receiv,," tre"tment. T here are t.wo treatment 
regimes under ill1;-e:;tigaUon in this model viz. SP <:wd Arknusinin-bared 
Combinal,ion Therapy (ACT) . Individuals inrected with malaria are not in
fectious to mOBqllitoes "nd hence are una.ble to t1"ansmit malaria parasit'" to 
s=ptible mOS<juitoes unless the parasites have reached the sexua\stage or 
gamelocytes. Only when gan"ltocyl.es a re present Me individuals infectious 
to mosquitoes. Not all individuals carry g<:Wlciocytes and h<-noo individuals 
mayor may not be infuctiOll'!. In this model i:>eco n,i ng infectious depends in 
part on treatment outc0lne. Having re<1I'ived their treatment, the treatment 
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Figure 4.4: An individual's progress through a malaria infection 

may either cure the infection or result in a treatment failure. For ResO, 
Re&i and Res5 infections, a proportion of these infections may be cleared 
with a therapeutic dose of SP or ACT and the rest of these infections may 
result in treatment failure. Sensitive infections may become infectious if ga
metoeytes are present in the bloodstream. Other sensitive infections won't 
become infectious. Both these groups of sensitive infections then move to 
the Recovered stock where they experience temporary immunity due to the 
presence of residual drug in their bloodstream. Once this drug has been 
eliminated, they move to the Susceptible stock where they may be infected 
again with a ResO, Res3 or Res5 infection. 

'Treatment failures resulting from ResO, Res3 or Res5 infections may be 
Early 'Treatment Failures (ETF) or Late 'Treatment Failures (LTF). All 
treatment failures are assumed to be infectious in the model. Once treat
ment has failed, individuals are hospitalised and rescued with another drug 
such as quinine. Given that quinine has a very short half life, once the 
treatment regimen is over, the drug is completely eliminated from the blood
stream. [White, 1999]. Having been rescued, individuals move to back to the 
Susceptible stock. It is assumed that if those who fail treatment and are 
treated with quinine do not die of other causes, they will be rescued and 
cured. 

We now proceed to add the different components depicted in Figure 4.4 
step-wise into our model. Figure 4.5 depicts the inclusion of the infectious 
component of the model. Additions to the previous model are depicted 
in red. Here, upon being infected, individuals may become infectious. If 
they become infectious they are moved to stocks entitled Infect_ where the 
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' "' ' .''' 

_ represent s the strain of infcdion. Becau:;c lhe prebability of oo.XJming 

infectiou" and the rat" ef recovery are dependen\ on Ihe "Irain of in fecI ion, 
it i~ no<'C8Sary 10 have an infedious 8lock for earh infedkm ~ype. Similarly 
""",,,,uoo lhe raJ.es of rerovery differ for earl> infection type, each infe('tkm 
lype abo has its ewn Recovery steck labelled Rec_ where _ again reprHB<'nts 

the 5traill of infoctiell. Those who do not bocotnC infcctieU8, upon being 
infected are moved te a general recovery sleck labelled FLee from which they 
gradually become susceptible ""din. 

, ...... 

Figure 4.5: A model ef resiS"lance inccrporat ing Infoctiousn= and ROCOVCfY 

The C<jnations fer lhe mo del in Figure 4.5 follow. Th .. equatioll:l are 
wrillen in a different form to previou8 equat iolls in that cad, term describes 
\ he mov .. ment bct"uon sleeks. Thi" melhod of writing <3(IU(l\;ons will be 
used until t he final model i" p.-eoonL-ecl where ewh Wrm "ill be discussed 
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in detail. Consistent notation is used throughout the model where prefixes 
and suffixes of S, R9 and R5 describe the flow/stock for sensitive, Res3 and 
Res5 infections respectively. 

dSus ----a:t = NewRecS+NewRecR5+NewRecR3+NewRec-NewlnfS-NewlnfR3-NewlnfR.5 

(4.7) 

dlnfS . 
dt = N ewlnf S - Infect~ousS - SRec (4.8) 

dlnfR5 . 
dt = N ewlnf R5 - Infect~ousR5 - R5Rec (4.9) 

dlnfR3 . 
dt = N ewlnf R3 - Infect~ousR3 - R3Rec (4.10) 

dlnfectS . 
dt = Infect~ousS - InfedSRec (4.11) 

dlnfectR.5 . 
dt = Infect~ousR5 - InfectR5Rec (4.12) 

dlnfectR3 . 
dt = Infect~ousR3 - InfectR3Rec (4.13) 

dRecS 
dt = InfectSRec - N ewRecS (4.14) 

dRecR5 
dt = InfectR5Rec - NewRecR5 (4.15) 

dRecR3 
dt = InfectR3Rec - NewRecR3 (4.16) 

dRec ----a:t = SRec + R.5Rec + R3Rec - N ewRec (4.17) 

As resistance to SP emerged in Mozambique, there was a switch in drug 
treatment policy to artemisinin based combination therapy. Here artesunate 
was used in conjunction with SP. Thus there is now a need for stratification 
in the model according to the drug used for treatment. Such a model is 
presented in Figure 4.6. Additions to the previous model are depicted in 
red and those stocks and flows ending with 'A' refer to those treated with 
ACT. 
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Fignre 4,~, A model of resistmwe inoo rp<.>r3t i tlg infeoc"iouRness, recovery and 
treatment 

Here up<.>n being infected with a Re60, Rcs3 or Rcs5 iniC<:tion, rt prop<.>rtion 
of the infect.ed population is t reated with SP 3Jld the residual with ACT. 
Therc 3re now two sets of finws out of thc Inl'S, IrllR5 and InflW 8toch as 
thoee t.reated with ACT ,",ill become infectious ;).tld re",nver at rat."" different 
to thOf!G tre.Jtoo with SP. You will notice "hm. therc ,,«0 two ,tocks lahel led 
SUfiCeptihle in "he mndcL Thc"" me in hwt just the same stO<'k that has hePXl 
.hown in t,,'O plWffl1.O fariliw,te easier reading of "he model. T hc equat ions 
underlying Fignre 4.~ follow, 

" , 

" , 

]V~w1ieeS of- N~wlkcR5 + NewR~tR3 + l\'"wRecSA 

+NclIJitoc1i5A + NewRecR3A + ]VewRec + Nmj)it~cA - NClIJinjS 

- NcwlnfR3-1I,'ew TnfR5 (4.18) 
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dI;{S = NewlnfS-InfectiousS-InfectiousSA-SRec-SRecA (4.19) 

dlnfR5 .. 
dt = Newlnf R5-Infect'tousR5-Infect'tousR5A-R5Rec-R5RecA 

(4.20) 

dlnf~ .. 
dt = Newlnf~-Infect'tous~-Infect'tous~A-~Rec-~RecA 

(4.21) 

dlnfectS . 
dt = Infect'tousS - InfectSRec (4.22) 

dlnfectSA . 
dt = Infect'tousSA - InfectSRecA (4.23) 

dlnfectR5 . 
dt = InfectiousR5 - InfectR5Rec (4.24) 

dlnfectR5A 
dt = InfectiousR5A - InfectR5RecA (4.25) 

dlnfe~ . 
dt = Infect'tous~ - Infect~Rec (4.26) 

dlnfect~A . 
dt = Infect'tous~A - Infect~RecA (4.27) 

dRecS 
dt = InfectSRec - NewRecS (4.28) 

dRecSA 
dt = InfectSRecA - NewRecSA (4.29) 

dRecR5 
dt = InfectR5Rec - NewRecR5 (4.30) 

dRecR5A 
dt = InfectR5RecA - NewRecR5A (4.31) 
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dRecR:3 
dt = InfectR3Rec - N ewRecR:3 (4.32) 

dRe~~A = InfectR:3RecA - NewRecR:3A (4.33) 

dRec 
-;It = S Rec + R5Rec + R:3Rec - N ewRec (4.34) 

dRecA 
dt = SRecA + R5RecA + R:3RecA - N ewRecA (4.35) 

In Figure 4.4 it was shown that not all infections are sensitive to treatment 
and hence treatment fails when parasites are resistant to the drug. The 
aspect of treatment outcome is included in Figure 4.7. 

Here early and late treatment failures result from ResO, Res3 and Res5 
infections and are sent to their own Failure stock owing to differential failure 
rates. From the Early and Late Treatment Failure stocks, the failures are 
rescued with quinine before they are moved back to the Susceptible stock. 
There are also two sets of treatment failure flows for SP and ACT because 
the treatment regimes are assumed to exhibit different levels of resistance 
and hence different failure rates. Hence the key development from Figure 4.6 
to Figure 4.7 is that ResO, Res3 and Res5 infections do not have 100% cure 
rates. There is now an allowance ·for treatment failures which is the proxy 
that is used for resistance to SP. It must also be noted that because there 
is no evidence of resistance artemisinin, one should technically have zero 
early treatment failures for those on ACT. However, a small percentage of 
failures do result due to incorrect dosage, poor adherence etc. Hence the 
model allows for a small percentage of failures from all infection strains 
under both treatments to account for issues such as incorrect dosage and 
poor adherence. 

It is also possible to include the birth and death rates into the model 
through 6 as seen in the following equations. The assumption used is that 
births will balance deaths. These forces though not visible in the flowchart, 
will be included in the equations underlying Figure 4.7. Note that the terms 
in the equations will be expanded once the flows have been discussed in more 
detail. The equations underlying Figure 4.7 follow. 
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dSus 
at 

dInfS 
dt 

dInfR5 
dt 

dInfro 
dt 

- 8 + NewRecS + NewRecR5 + NewRecro + NewRecSA 

+NewRecRSA + NewRecroA + NewRec + NewRecA 

+NewRecR5ETF + NewRecR5LTF + NewRecroETF 

+NewRecroLTF + NewRecSETF + NewRecSLTF 

-NewInfS - NewInfro - NewInfR5 - 8Sus (4.36) 

- NewInfS - InfectiousS - InfectiousSA - SRec - SRecA 

-SETF - SETFA - SLTF - SLTFA - 8InfS (4.37) 

- NewInf R5 - InfectiousR5 - InfectiousR5A - R5Rec - R5RecA 

-R5ETF- R5ETFA- RSLTF-R5LTFA- 8InfR5 (4.38) 

- . NewInfro - Infectiousro - InfectiousroA - roRec - roRecA 

-R3ETF - roETFA - roLTF - roLTFA - 8Infro (4.39) 

dInfectS . 
dt = Infectl,ousS - InfectSRec - 8InfectS (4.40) 

dInfectSA . 
dt = Infectl,ousSA - InfectSRecA - 8InfectSA (4.41) 

dInfectRS . 
dt = Infectl,ousR5 - InfectR5Rec - 8InfectRS (4.42) 

dInfectRSA . 
dt = Infectl,ousR5A - InfectR5RecA - 8InfectRSA (4.43) 
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dlnfedR3 . 
dt = Infed'tousR3 - InfedR3Rec - MnfedR3 (4.44) 

dlnfedR3A 
dt = InfediousR3A - InfedR3RecA - MnfedR3A .(4.45) 

dRecS 
dt = InfedSRec - NewRecS - 6RecS (4.46) 

dRecSA 
dt = InfedSRecA - NewRecSA - 6RecSA (4.47) 

dRecR5 
dt = InfedR5Rec - NewRecR5 - 6RecR5 (4.48) 

dRecR5A 
dt = InfedR5RecA - NewRecR5A - 6RecR5A (4.49) 

dRecR3 
dt = InfedR3Rec - NewRecR3 - 6RecR3 (4.50) 

dRecR3A 
dt = InfedR3RecA - NewRecR3A - 6RecR3A (4.51) 

dRec 
~ = SRec + R5Rec + R3Rec - NewRec - 6Rec (4.52) 

dRecA 
dt = SRecA + R5RecA + R3RecA - NewRecA - 6RecA (4.53) 

dFailuresSETF = SETF+SETFA-NewRecSETF-6FailuresSETF 
dt 

(4.54) 

dFailu':tsSLTF = SLTF + SLTFA - NewRecSLTF - 6FailuresSLTF 

(4.55) 
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dFailuresR5ETF = R5ETF+R5ETFA-NewRecR5ETF-oFailuresR5ETF 
dt 

(4.56) 

dFailuresR5LT F = R5LT F + R5LT F A-N ewRecR5LT F-oFailuresR5LT F 
dt 

(4.57) 

dFailur~sR3ETF = R3ETF+R3ETF A-NewRecR3ETF-oFailuresR3ETF 
t . 

(4.58) 

dFailuresR3LTF = R3LTF+R3LTFA-NewRecR3LTF-oFailuresR3LTF 
dt 

(4.59) 
where 0 is the birth/death rate and those stocks and flows ending in 'A' 

refer to the ACT treatment arm. 
The model thus presented in Figure 4.7 is thus the full and basic model 

of resistance to be used in this thesis. From here on it will be referred to 
as the Base model. Thus far the model has stratified infection according 
to mutation category (adapted from Watkins et al. [2005] rather than the 
sensitive/resistant classification used in Koella and Antia [2003]. It also in
corporated the direct modeling of infectiousness which allows one to make 
use of available gametocytemia data as an improvement to the gameto
cyte switch rate parameter used in Pongtavompinyo [2006]. But the model 
has not yet incorporated the pharmacokinetic properties as was done in 
Prudhomme-O'Meara et al. [2006]. This aspect, for reasons discussed later 
is incorporated in an extension of the base model presented in Chapter 5. 

4.1.2 Expanding the final model 

In this section, the stocks and flows in the final model will be described in 
more detail. Though this final model is more complicated than the initial 
SIRS (Sus --+ Inf --+ Rec --+ Sus) model, its essence is still the same: Suscep
tible individuals become infected through the transmission rates and recover 
to become susceptible again through the recovery rates. 

Stocks 

Table 4.1 provides a description of all the stocks used in this model. 
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Stock 
Sus 
InfS 
InfR5 
InfR3 
InfectS 
InfectR5 
InfectR3 
InfectSA 
InfectR5A 
InfectR3A 
Rec 
RecS 
RecR5 
RecR3 
RecA 
RecSA 
RecR5A 
RecR3A 
FailuresSETF 
FailuresSLTF 
FailuresR5ETF 
FailuresR5LTF 
FailuresR3ETF 
FailuresR3LTF 

Table 4.1: Description of Stocks used in the base model 
Description: Proportion of the population who are 
Susceptible individuals 
Infected with drug-sensitive ResO strain (0 mutations) 
Infected with drug-resistant ResS strain( 5 mutations) 
Infected with drug-resistant Res3 strain( 3 mutations) 
Infectious with ResO parasites and treated with SP 
Infectious with Res5 parasites and treated with SP 
Infectious with Res3 parasites and treated with SP 
Infectious with ResO parasites and treated with ACT 
Infectious with Res5 parasites and treated with ACT 
Infectious with Res3 parasites and treated with ACT 
Recovered without becoming infectious and treated with SP 
Recovered after being infectious with ResO parasites and treated with SP 
Recovered after being infectious with ResS parasites and treated with SP 
Recovered after being infectious with Res3 parasites and treated with SP 
Recovered without becoming infectious and treated with ACT 
Recovered after being infectious with ResO parasites and treated with ACT 
Recovered after being infectious with Res5 parasites and treated with ACT 
Recovered after being infectious with Res3 parasites and treated with ACT 
Early treatment failures after being infected with a ResO infection 
Late treatment failures/recrudescences after being infected with a ResO infection 
Early treatment failures after being infected with a Res5 infection 
Late treatment failures/recrudescences after being infected with a Res5 infection 
Early treatment failures after being infected with a Res3 infection 
Late treatment failures/recrudescences after being infected with a Res3 infection 

Rates of Flow 

There are four categories of rates in this final model; each of which will be 
described separately. These categories are the rates of infection transmis
sion, rates determining infectiousness and the rates determining treatment 
and treatment outcome. 
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The transmission rate 

Though the rate of transmission (commonly denoted as h) takes on many 
forms, at its core it may be described as 

h - Effixh-J 

- mawh-J 

(4.60) 

(4.61) 

where m is the number of mosquitoes per human, a is the number of 
bites per mosquito, h-J is the probability that a bite from a mosquito will 
lead to infection in the human (human susceptibility) and w is the propor
tion of mosquitoes with sporozoites in their blood (probability of infectious 
mosquitoes). [Macdonald, 1957] As mentioned in Section 2.4.1 the form of 
the h used in this model is the same as that of Koella and Antia [2003]. 

The entomological inoculation rate which is the number of infectious bites 
per human per day may then be described as the product of the human
biting rate, the proportion of infected mosquitoes and the probability of the 
mosquitoes surviving to become infectious. These entities will be dealt with 
individually. The human biting rate is simply equivalent to m x a i.e. the 
product of the number of mosquitoes per human (m) and the number of 
bites per mosquito (a). The probability of an infected mosquito becoming 
infectious is a function of the force of mosquito mortality (J..L) and the par
asite incubation period in the mosquito. (r) H one assumes that survival is 
constant over a vector's lifetime, then one implies an exponential distribu
tion of survival times. [Smith and McKenzie, 2004] As result the probability 
of a mosquito or cohort of mosquitoes surviving the parasite incubation time 
(r) is 

Pr[survival to time r] = e-Jl.T (4.62) 

The proportion of infected mosquitoes has been described as the ratio of 
two waiting times, viz. the time to either death or infection and the time to 
infection presented as 

Proportion of infected mosquitoes -
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where a is the number of bites per mosquito, b1 is the probability that a 
susceptible mosquito will become infected after biting an infectious human 
and X is the proportion of infectious people in the population. Thus the 
form of the transmission rate h may be written as 

h - Emx~ (4.65) 
ablX 

(4.66) - (rna) x ( ab X) x (e-IJ7") x ~ 
J.L+ 1 

ma2b1 ~e-JL7"X (4.67) -
J.L + ablX 

Koella and Antia [2003) used separate transmission rates for sensitive and 
resistant infections. The same will be done in this model. Different rates of 
transmission will be used for the three infection strains under investigation in 
this model viz ReBO infections (8), Res3 infections (R3) and Res5 infections 
(R5). Differences in the rates of transmission are captured through two 
parameters viz. the human infectivity parameter b1 and the proportion of 
infectious population parameter X. The human infectivity parameter values 
are different for each infection type of infection owing to the transmission 
cost of resistance. [Koella and Antia, 2003] The proportion of infectious 
population for each strain is depended on those stocks that measure the 
infectious population as well as the failure stocks given the assumption that 
all failures become infectious. Thus the inoculation rates for each of the 
infection strains are 

h = rna2~e-JL7"~s{Tqt Inf~ctious S) ., 
5 J.L + a{b1s{Tot Infe'etious S) + ~R.5{Tot Infectious R5) + b1R3{Tot Infectious R3) 

~, ~~ 

h _ ma2~e-lJ7"blR.5{Tot Infectious R5) 

R.5 - J.L + a{~s{Tot Infectious S) + ~R.5{Tot Infectious R5) + ~R3{Tot Infectious R3) 
(4.69) 

h _ rna2~e-lJ7"blR3{Tot Infectious R3) 

R3 - J.L + a{b1s{Tot Infectious S) + b1R.5{Tot Infectious R5) + b1R3{Tot Infectious R3) 
(4.70) 

where 

Tot Infectious S = InfectS+InfectSA+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF 
(4.71) 
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Tot Infectious R5 = InfectR5+InfectR5A+FailuresR5ITF+FailuresR5LTF 
• ~.7~ 

Tot Infectious R3 = InfectR3+InfectR3A+FailuresR3ETF+FailuresR3LTF 
(4.73) 

The last parameter to be discussed now is ~; the probability that a bite 
from an infectious mosquito will lead to human infection. Thus it is an 
estimate of human susceptibility and is related to immunity and drug level 
in the bloodstream. Long term immunity is not included in this model and 
since the model only allows those who have no drug in their bloodstream to 
become infected, a uniform value of ~ is assumed for all infection strains. 

The treatment outcome rates 

Treatment outcome may be categorized into Cured (sensitive to treatment) 
and Failed, where treatment failure may be early treatment failure or late 
treatment failure. In Koella and Antia [2003] the rate of recovery is the 
inverse of the duration of infection. Hence at equilibrium if infections that 
are cured last for r days on average, then individuals recover once every 
r days or at a rate of ~. As not all infections are sensitive to treatment, 
the rate of flow needs to factor in the probability of treatment cure denoted 
as ACPR (adequate clinical and parasitological response). At the start of 
treatment, the time taken for SP to clear parasites for those who are sensitive 
to treatment and do not become infectious is denoted as ro and hence from 
1nfS, InfR3 and InfR5, the populations move at a rate of f x P-ACPR x (1-
PInf J x ;0 to the Recovered stock where f is the proportion of individuals 
treated with SP, P-ACPR is the probability of treatment cure, (1 - PInfJ 

is the probability of not becoming infectious and _ represents the infection 
strain suffix S, R3 or R5. 

The treatment failure rates depend on whether an early or late treat
ment failure has occurred. The rates are generally a function of the prob
ability of treatment failure, the drug type (SP or ACT) and the time to 
treatment failure. Thus the rate of flow from InfS, Inffi3 and InfR5 to an 
Early Treatment Failure stock for an individual treated with SP is given by 
P..ET F x f x :ET).aay where P..ET F is the probability of early treatment fail
ure, -ET Fday is the time to early treatment failure and f is the proportion 
of individuals treated with SP. The probabilities of treatment failure and 
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the time to treatment failure are stratified according to infection strain and 
whether the failure was early or late. Once treatment failure has occurred, 
individuals leave the failure stocks and move into a recovery stocks at a rate 
of ~ where q is the duration of quinine treatment. 

The rates of infectiousness 

The rates determining the proportion of the population· that becomes infec
tious are dependent on the probability of becoming infectious as well as the 
time to developing gametocytemia. H it takes the population on average x 
days to develop gametocytemia, then the equilibrium rate of gametocytemia 
development is ~ or 1 person every x days. Since not all infected individuals 
will become infectious, the probability of becoming infectious or the prob
ability of gametocyte development PInf _ will need to be included in these 
rates. This probability is stratified by infection type where _ can take on 
categories S, R3 and R5. Further since those who are treated with SP will 
have different rates of gametocytemia than ACT (ACT's short half life in
hibits the development of gametocytemia), a drug treatment factor f must 
also be included in the rates of infectiousness calculations where f is the 
proportion of the infected population that is treated with SP and (1 - f) is 
the proportion of the population that is treated with ACT. Thus if the time 
to gametocytemia is denoted as gamestart_ and the probability of gameto
cytemia is denoted as PInf _, the rate of infectiousness for those treated with 
SP is f X PInf_ X gam.!wrt_ where _ represents the strain of infection S, R3 
or R5. However since all treatment failures are assumed to be infectious, 
these rates are relevant to only infections that are sensitive to treatment. 
The probability of being sensitive to infection also needs to be factored into 
these equations. Early and late treatment failures are denoted as ETF and 
LTF respectively while sensitive infections are denoted as ACPR (adequate 
clinical and parasitological response). The rate of infectiousness for those 
treated with SP who are sensitive to treatment (movement from InfS to 
infectS) is f x PSACPR X PInfS X game~artS. 

Individuals who become infectious cease to be so after the gametocytes 
have been cleared. They are moved into recovery stocks when this occurs. 
These gametocyte clearance rates are dependent on the treatment type (SP 
or ACT) as well as the strain of infection (S, R3 or R5). As such they are 
denoted as gamedur _ where rates ending in 'A' represent the ACT treatment 
regime. Thus the rate of gametocyte clearance for those treated with ACT 
is (1 - f) x gameaur:A where - represents the strain of infection. 
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Rates of Transmission and Recovery 

Given that the final model equations used descriptions such as NewlnfS 
and SRecA to describe movements between stocks, Table 4.2 provides the 
mathematical description of these terms. Descriptions of the parameters 
used are provided in Table 4.9. 

Table 4.2: Description of Flows in the model 

Flow Value 
Susb (Births) 6 x 1000 

Sus - InfS NewInfS hInfS x Sus 
Sus - InfR.5 NewInfR.5 hInfR5 x Sus 
Sus - InfR.3 NewlnfR3 hInfR3 x Sus 

InfS - Rec SRec f x PSACPR x (1- PIntS) X ~ x InfS 
InfS - RecA SRecA (1- f) x PSACPRA x (1- PIn/SA) X r!A X InfS 
InfR3 - RecR3 R3Rec f x PR3ACPR x (1- PIn/R3) X ; x InfR3 
InfR3 - RecR3A R3RecA 

o 1 
(1- f) x PR3ACPRA x (1- PIn/R3A) X roA x InfR3 

InfR.5 - RecRS RSRec f X PRSACPR X (1- PIn/RS) X rl X InfR5 
InfR.5 - RecR5A RSRecA 

o 1 
(1- f) X PRSACPRA X (1- PIn/RSA) X roA X InfR5 

Rec - Sus NewRec ~ xRec 

RecA - Sus NewRecA lxRecA 
RecS-Sus NewRecS 

riA 
- X RecS 
r1f 

RecSA - Sus NewRecSA - xRecSA r1.fA 
RecRS - Sus NewRecRS - xRecR5 

rur 
RecRSA - Sus NewRecRSA -- X RecR5A 

RecR3 - Sus NewRecR3 
r1fU>A 
- X RecR:3 

RecR3A - Sus NewRecR3A 
rup 
-- X RecR3A rl.R3A 

FailuresSETF - NewSusSETF qSifrF X FailuresSETF 
Sus 
FailuresSLTF - NewSusSLTF ~ X FailuresSLTF 
Sus 
FailuresRSETF - NewSusR5ETF qRSkF X FailuresRSET F 
Sus 
FailuresR5LTF - NewSusRSLTF qRSiTF X FailuresRSLTF 
Sus 
FailuresR3ETF - NewSusR3ETF qR3kF X FailuresR3ET F 
Sus 
FailuresR3LTF - NewSusR3LTF q1i3t'i"F X FailuresR3LTF 
Sus 
Contmued on Next Page ... 
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Table 4.2 - Continued 

InfS -+ InfectS 
InfS -+ InfectSA 
1nfR5 -+ InfectR5 
1nfR5 -+ InfectR5A 
Inffi.3 -+ InfectR3 
Inffi.3 -+ InfectR3A 

InfectRS -+ RecRS 
InfectR5A -+ 

RecRSA 
InfectS -+ RecS 
InfectSA -+ RecSA 
InfectR3 -+ RecR3 
InfectR3A -+ 

RecR3A 

InfS -+ Failures
SETF 
InfS -+ Fail-
uresSLTF 
1nfR5 -+ Fail-
uresRSETF 
1nfR5 -+ Fail-
uresR5LTF 
1nfR3 -+ Fail-
uresR3ETF 
Inffi.3 -+ Fail-
uresR3LTF 
InfS -+ Failures
SETFA 
InfS -+ Fail-
uresSLTFA 
1nfR5 -+ Fail-
uresR5ETFA 
1nfR5 -+ Fail-
uresRSLTFA 
Inffi.3 -+ Fail-
uresR3ETFA 
Inffi.3 -+ Fail-
uresR3LTFA 

Flow 

InfectiousS 
InfectiousSA 
InfectiousRS 
InfectiousRSA 
InfectiousR3 
InfectiousR3A 

InfectRSRec 
InfectRSRecA 

InfectSRec 
InfectSRecA 
InfectR3Rec 
InfectR3RecA 

SETF 

SLTF 

RSETF 

R5LTF 

R3ETF 

R3LTF 

SETFA 

LTFA 

R5ETFA 

RSLTFA 

R3ETFA 

R3LTFA 

Contmued on Next Pa.ge ... 
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Value 

I X PSACPR X PIntS X gamestartS X InlS 
(1 - f) x PSACPRA X PIn/SA X games!artSA X InlS 
I x PR2ACPR X PIn/RS X games~artR5 X InlRS 
(1- f) X PR2ACPRA X PIn/RSA X game.ot~rtR5A X InlR5 
I X PRlACPR X PIn/R3 X games~artR3 X In/~ 
(1- f) X PRlACPRA X PIn/R3A X gamest~rtR3A X InlR3 

I X gamedurRS X InlectRS 
(1 - f) X gamed~rR5A X IniectR5A 

I X gam~durS X InlectS 
(1 - f) X gamelurSA X IniectSA 
I X game~urR3 X Inlect~ 
(1 - f) X gamed~rR3A X Inlect~A 

I X PSETF X SETFdO.1I x Inl S 

I x PSLTF X SLT}dO.1I x InlS 

I x PRSETF X RSEfFdO.1I x InlR5 

I x PRSLTF X RSLfFda,1I X InlR5 

I x PR3ETF X R3EiFda1l X In/~ 

I x PR3LTF X R3LfFilO1I X In/~ 

(1- f)PSETFAX SETiAdO.1I x InlSA 

(1- f)PSLTFAX SLTfoAdO.1I x InlSA 

(1- I)PRSETFAX R5ET~Ada1l x InlR5A 

(1- f)PRSLTFAX R5LT~Ada,1I x InlRSA 

(1- f)PR3ETFAx R3ET)Ada,1I x In/~A 

(1- I)PR3LTFAX RSLT}AdO.l/ x In/~A 
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morbidity and mortality and results in approximately 4400 - 67000 malaria
related deaths each year for all age groups. It has been estimated that 
malaria constitutes 15% of the disease burden in the population with higher 
estimates for children under the age of two. [Bradbury and Edward, 2001] 

The Lubombo Spatial DeVelopment Initiative (LSDI) is a crOSlrborder 
collaboration between the governments of South Africa, Mozambique and 
Swaziland aimed at economic development of the Lubombo region. The ge
ographic area targeted by this initiative is southern Mozambique. [LSDI, 
2005] The LSDI has an extensive and successful malaria control programme. 
Though indoor residual spraying had been in use since 1943, the LSD I be
gan its comprehensive spraying programme in 2000. This programme re
ported dramatic reductions mosquito prevalence and malaria transmission. 
[Mabaso et al., 2004] In Mozambique the study aimed to provide surveil
lance of parasite prevalence and DHFR and DHPS mutations over a 5 year 
period prior to and following the introduction of ACT. With regards to drug 
treatment strategy, SP was the first line treatment in southern Mozambique 
at the start of the study until it was replaced by ACT(artesunate and SP) 
in 2004. [Enosse et al., 2008] The data that is used to inform the parameters 
and starting conditions of the model simulation comes from the LSD I and 
South East African Combination Antimalarial Therapy Evaluation (SEA
CAT) project for the period 1999 to 2007. The SEACAT study is a joint 
collaboration between Mozambique, Swaziland and South Africa to assess 
the effectiveness of artemisinin based combination therapy in curbing the de
velopment and spread of resistance. [SEACAT, 2001] The SEACAT study 
was a randomised control trial where patients infected with malaria para
sites in Mozambique were followed for a period of 42 days between 2003 and 
2004. 

4.2.2 Parameters and their sources 

Given that the model is run in a setting suitable to Mozambique, parameters 
as displayed in Table 4.9, have been derived from data where data has been 
available. All data analysis was performed in STATA Ver8.2.[STATA, 2008] 
Otherwise referenced values were used or assumptions made. Where data 
analysis has driven the choice of parameters, the full output is available in 
the Appendices. 
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Resistance categories 

Resistance to SP has already been classified according to ResO, Res3 and 
Res5 infections. As mentioned in the discussion of Wirichada Pongtivorn
pinyo's PhD thesis, resistance will be assessed using mutation counts directly 
rather than through clinical outcomes. Thus DHFR and DHPS markers are 
used to create the ResO, Res3 and Res5 categories. The resistance categories 
will be classified according to Table 4.3. The Res3 infection category consists 
of infections that have the DHFR triple (108+51+59) as well as two DHFR 
markers and 1 DHPS marker. However because of the sequential accumula
tion of mutations, humans generally acquire the three DHFR markers before 
the DHPS markers and hence Res3 infections will pre-dominantly reflect the 
DHFR triple mutation. 

Table 4.3: Resistance Classification by Mutation 
Resistance DHFR Mutations DHPS Mutations 
Class 
ResO 
Res3 

Res5 

o 
108 + 51, 108 +59,108 
+ 51 + 59 
108 + 51 + 59 

Vector parameters 

o 
437, 540 

437 + 540 

Mosquito density (number of mosquitoes per human) has decreased over 
the years through the use of extensive vector control in Mozambique from 
2000.[Casimiro et al., 2007] The starting value for mosquito density was as
sumed to be 1.5 per human, with a sensitivity range of 1 to 2. This starting 
value is further decreased in time due to the introduction of vector control. 
Sharp et al. [2007] provides parasite prevalence rates between 1999 and 2005 
and personal communication with the Medical Research Council provided 
prevalence rates for 2006 and 2007. Raman [2008] A linear regression was 
performed between the parasite prevalence and time (years) and the rela
tionship was applied to the starting value of mosquito density. Output of 
this regression is presented below. The slope coefficient was -0.07725 (an
nually) with a 95% confidence interval of (-0.0622; -0.0923) and an R2 of 
95.5% and hence mosquito density will be decreased annually using this 
slope coefficient. 
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Regression between parasite prevalence and time 

regress prevalence time 

Source I SS df MS 
-------------+------------------------------

Hodel I .358053762 
Residual I .016990253 

1 .358053762 
7 .002427179 

-------------+------------------------------
Total I .375044015 8 .046880502 

Number of obs = 9 
F( 1, 7) 147.52 
Prob > F = 0.0000 
R-squared 0.9547 
Adj R-squared = 0.9482 
Root MSE .04927 

prevalence I Coef. Std. Err. t P>ltl [95Y. Conf. Interval] 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------

time I 
_cons I 

-.07725 
.7539167 

.0063603 -12.15 0.000 

.0357912 21.06 0.000 
-.0922896 -.0622104 

.6692839 .8385495 

The value for the human biting rate is 0.3 with a sensitivity range of 0.27 
to 0.33. The human biting rate differs between low and high transmission 
settings. Given that Mozambique is a low transmission area, a value for the 
human biting rate was selected according to referenced values. The mosquito 
mortality rate value is 0.1 with a sensitivity range of 0.08 to 0.12 and the 
parasite incubation period is 11 days. These values have been referenced 
widely (see Table 4.9) and used extensively. 

1I08t paraxneter8 

In this model, the human birth rate and death rate are assumed to be bal
anced. The estimated birth rate for Mozambique is 38 births per 1000 people 
per year. [CIA, 2008, Encarta, 2008] The probability of human susceptibil
ity ~ captures the infectiousness of mosquitoes to humans and has been 
assigned a value of 0.8 as was used in Laxminarayan [2004]. The proba
bility of human infectiousness parameters (b1 ) have been derived from the 
data. The carriage of gametocytes in the sexual stage of the parasite's de
velopment in the human is responsible for infection of mosquitoes. There is 
a log-sigmoid relationship between gametocyte density and infectivity to a 
mosquito. [Barnes and White, 2005] This infectivity is thus the value of the 
human infectiousness parameter b1 . Human infectivity was calculated by 
taking the gametocyte density in patients on day 7 and applying the log
sigmoid equation of Jeffery and Eyles [1955] adapted in Barnes and White 
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[2005]. Day 7 was chosen as this day represented the highest average ga
metocyte density in patients. The Barnes and White [2005] log-sigmoid 
relationship is 

I 
. . 13.07848 + 68.50295 

nfect1.Vdy = ---=-=~~~~--:-____ -=-==== 1 + e-2.501418(lo910(gamedens)-2.508097) 
(4.74) 

The Jeffery and Eyles [1955] estimates for infectivity based on gametocyte 
density data are presented in Table 4.4. These figures reflect how artemisinin 
acts upon gametocytes in addition to parasites. 

Table 4.4: Infectivity 
Infection Treatment 

SP ACT 
ResO 0.20 0.2 
Res3 0.24 0.2 
Res5 0.30 0.2 

Because not all infected humans develop gametocytes as parasites are 
often cleared through drug treatment during the asexual stages, the prob
ability of developing gametocytes is used to determine those who become 
infectious. The probability of developing gametocytes is presented in Ta
ble 4.5. Full details of the calculations are available in the Appendices. 

Table 4.5: Gametocyte Prevalence 
Infection Treatment 

SP ACT 
ResO 0.20 0.001 
Res3 0.53 0.2 
Res5 0.60 0.28 

As mentioned in earlier, the time to gametocytemia as well as the duration 
of gametocytemia are used to determine the rate of inflow to and outflow 
from the Infectious stocks. The time to and duration of gametocytemia 
were' calculated for those individuals who are sensitive to treatment and 
excludes those who had gametocytes at the start oftreatment (day 0). This 
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is necessary as it assumed that if gametocytes are present on day 0, they are 
from a previous infection rather than the current one. In order to exclude 
these individuals as well as those who failed treatment, a survival analysis 
was performed using informative censoring. The results of this analysis are 
available in the appendices. Thus the time to gametocytemia was calculated 
as the median of the number of days 1?efore the start of gametocytemia and 
the duration is the median difference between the start and stop times of 
gametocytemia. The estimates along with their inter-quartile ranges are 
presented in Table 4.6. These estimates and their inter-quartile ranges show 
that under ACT, gametocytemia started later and had a shorter duration. 
Of interest in Table 4.6 is the relationship between gametocyte duration and 
start time for Res3 and Res5 infections. It is generally expected that Res5 
infections having a selective advantage over Res3 infections would have a 
longer gametocyte duration. This does not appear to be the case under ACT. 
This anomaly may be due to the censoring process and will be discussed in 
detail in Chapter 7. 

Table 4.6: Gametocyte start time and duration 
I Treatment 

Gametocyte Start time 
Infection SP ACT 

ResO 7 (7, 14) 14 (7, 21) 
Res3 14 (7, 21) 17 (7, 21) 
Res5 7 (7, 14) 10 (7, 14) 

Gametocyte Duration 
Infection SP ACT 

ResO 21 (7, 14) 14 (7, 21) 
Res3 21 (7, 21) 14 (7, 21) 
Res5 21 (7, 14) 11 (7, 14) 

The treatment outcome probabilities were classified by both mutation 
category and drug. Individuals could either be cured or have an early or 
late treatment failure. These probabilities were estimated from the SEACAT 
study data and are presented in Table 4.7. As these are sample estimates it 
is important to assess their variability. As result these estimates will later 
be subjected to a sensitivity analysis. 
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Table 4, 7: Tr~i!ttm~nt Out~m~:SP Mld ACT 
Infection I Treatment Outcome 

SP 
Cure ETF LTF 

ResO 0.97 0.02 0.01 
Res3 0.69 0.06 0.25 
Res5 0.59 0.06 0.35 

ACT 
ResO 0.97 0.02 0.01 
Res3 0.94 0.04 0.02 
Res5 0.94 0.04 0.02 

Drug Parameters 

The period of chemoprophylaxis values for SP from Watkins and Mosobo 
(1993J have been referenced widely and used extensively. They represent the 
time periods at which one may be susceptible to certain reinfections and the 
time in which SP is totally eliminated from the bloodstream. Watkins and 
Mosobo (1993) have found that the period of chemoprophylaxis for SP is 52 
days i.e. it takes an average of 52 days for SP to be fully eliminated from 
an individual's bloodstream. This period of 52 days characterises the entire 
recovery process, where individuals may only move back to the susceptibles 
stock if 52 days has passed, or the individual is susceptible to all strains of 
infection. 

The parameters on the time to treatment failure have been estimated from 
the data. Early treatment failures are all those whose time to treatment 
failure was less than or equal to 3 days and late treatment failures included 
those whose time to failure was greater than 3 days. These treatment failures 
exclude those whose treatment failed due to reinfection. The probabilities 
of treatment failure were also estimated from the data; the full output of 
which is presented in the appendices. 

The proportion of treatment with SP f is a time-dependent function owing 
to ACT being introduced only in 2004. The treatment proportions are 
presented in Table 4.8. Year on year changes in f are decreased in a linear 
fashion. 
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Table 4.8: Proportion of treatment with SP and ACT 
Year Treatment 

1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 

SP (f) ACT (l-f) 
100% 0 
100% 0 
100% 0 
100% 0 
100% 0 
99% 1% 
69% 31% 
o 100% 
o 100% 

Table 4.9 summarises all the parameters used in the model. The column 
headed 'Type' classifies parameter values as sourced from References (R), 
Data (D) or Assumptions (A). 
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Table 4.9: Summary of Model Parameters 

Name I Description I Value I Unit I Range I Type I Source 
Vector Parameters 

m Mosquito density - No. 1.5(1 - 0.00021 x MOS~Uoes (1,2) A&D Human 
of mos per human time(days)) 

a Human biting rate 0.3 bites (0.27,0.33) R Koella and Antia 
p/day [2003], Laxmi-

narayan [2004], 
Klein et al. [2008], 
Dietz et al. [1974] 

I-' Mosquito mortality rate 0.1 mos/day (0.08, 0.12) R Koella and Antia 
[2003], Laxmi-
narayan [2004], 
Klein et al. [2008], 
Gu et al. [2003] 

T Parasite incubation time 11 day (10, 12) R Koella and Antia 
in vector [2003], Laxmi-

narayan [2004], 
Klein et al. 
[2008], David-
son and Draper 
[1953], Dietz 
et al. [1974] 

Continued on Next Page ... 
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Table 4.9 - Continued 

Name Description Value Unit Range 

Host Parameters 
• 8 Daily birth/death rate rnso x 3i's deaths/day 1.041 x 10 -4 R CIA [2008J, En-

carta [2008J 
~ Infectiousness of 0.8 prob (0.65,0.95) R Laxminarayan 

mosquitoes to humans [2004J, Gu et al. 
(Human Susceptibility) [2003J 

blS Infectiousness of humans SP=0.2j ACT=0.2 prob (0.1,0.3) D 
to mosquitoes (RD) (0.1,0.3) 

bl R5 Infectiousness of humans SP=0.3j ACT=0.2 prob (0.2, 0.4) D 
to mosquitoes (R5) (0.1,0.3) 

bl R3 Infectiousness of humans SP=0.24j ACT=0.2 prob (0.14, 0.34) D 
to mosquitoes (R3) (0.1, 0.3) 

Gstart Time to gametocytemia RD=7 R3=14 R5=7 prob (5,9) D 
(SP) (12,16) 

(5,9) 
Gstart Time to gametocytemia RD=14 R3=17 prob (12,16) D 

(ACT) R5=1O (15,19) 
(10,12) 

Gdur_ Duration of gameto- RO=21 R3=21 prob (19,23) D 
cytemia (SP) R5=21 

Continued on Next Page ... 
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Table 4.9 - Continued 

Name Description Value Unit Range Type Source 
Gdur_ Duration of gameto- RO=14 R3=14 prob (12,16) D 

cytemia (ACT) RS=l1 (12,16) 
(10,12) 

PIn/_ Probability of gameto- RO=0.2; prob (O.lS, 0.2S) D 
cytemia (SP) R3=RO*2.S (2.3, 2.7) 

RS=RO*2.6 (2.4, 2.8) 
PIn/-A Probability of gameto- RO=O.l; R3=RO*2 prob (O.OS, O.lS) D 

cytemia (ACT) RS=RO*2.2 (1.8, 2.2) 
(2, 2.4) 

Drug Parameters 

r Parasite clearance time rO - 7 day (S, 9) RID Watkins and 
(SP) Recovery rate (Ree); r1 = 4S (43, 47) Mosobo [1993], 

Recovery rate (RecS) r1S - 24 (22, 26) Prudhomme-
Recovery rate (ReeRS) r1RS - 24 (22, 26) O'Meara et al. 
Recovery rate (RecR3) r1R3 = 17 (lS, 19) [2006J 

r Parasite clearance time; rOA = 4 day (3, S) D 
(ACT) Recovery rate (RecA); r1A - 48 (46, SO) -

Recovery rate (RecSA) r1SA - 24 (22, 26) 
Recovery rate (RecRSA); r1RSA - 28 (26, 30) 
Recovery rate (RecR3A) r1R3A = 24 (22, 26) 

Contmued on Next Page ... 
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Table 4.9 - Continued 

Name Description Value Unit Range Type Source 
q Period of Chemoprophy- q = 7 day (5, 9) RID Barnes [2008) 

laxis for Quinine qSETF = q + 43 
qSLTF = q + 24 
qR5ETF = q + 43 
qR5LTF = q + 24 
qR3ETF = q + 43 
qR3LTF = q + 35 

R Days to treatment failure SEI'Fday = 2 day (1.5, 2.5) D 
(SP) SLTFday - 21 (19, 23) 

R5ETFday = 3 (2.5, 3.5) 

R5LTFday = 21 (19, 23) 
R3ETFday = 2 (1.5, 2.5) 
R3LTFday = 10 (8, 12) 

R Days to treatment failure SEI'FAday - 3 day (2.5, 3.5) D 
(ACT) SLTFAday - 21 (19, 23) 

R5ETFAday - 3 
R5LTFAday - 21 

R3ETFAday = 3 
R3LTFAdau = 21 

Contmued on Next Page ... 
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Table 4.9 - Continued 

Name Description Value Unit Range Type Source 

P Probability of Treatment PSETF - 0.02 prob (0.015,0.025) D 
Failure (SP) PSLTF - 0.01 (0.005,0.015) 

PR5ETF = 3PSETF (2.5,3.5) 
PR5LTF = 35pSLTF (32,38) 
PR:3ETF = 3PSETF (2.5,3.5) 
PR:3LTF = 25pSETF (22,28) 

P Probability of Treatment PSETFA - 0.02 prob (0.015,0.025) D -

Failure (ACT) PSLTFA = 0.01 (0.005,0.015) 

PR5ETFA = (1.5,2.5) 

2PSETFA 

PR5LTFA --
2PSLTFA 

PR:3ETFA --
2PSETFA 

PR:3LTFA -
2PSLTFA 

f Proportion of SP treat- Varies between 1 prob D 
ment and 0 
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4.2.3 Start-up conditions for the simulation and Model As-
sumptions . 

The model is run for a period of 4000 days; approximately 11 years. The 
simulation is started at the conditions present in 1999 before -the onset of 
extensive vector control. The proportions of the population present in each 
of stocks at the start of the simulation are presented in Table 4.10. These 
figures have been obtained from the LSDI study in Mozambique. The LSDI 
study provided data on parasite prevalence by mutation as at 1999. This 
data was then used to apportion individuals between stocks of the same 
mutation to get the model started. Because ACT was· only introduced at 
a later stage, all stocks relating to ACT remain at zero until its time of 
introduction. While the values of the stocks are proportions of a population, 
the model is run on a hypothetical population of 1000 people to facilitate 
easier reading. This population has not been stratified according to gender, 
age or location. 

The following assumptions have been made for the base model. 

1. The human population is homogenous in that people are equally at 
risk of malaria infection given that they are equally likely to be bitten 
by the anopheles mosquito. 

2. Given that Mozambique is a low transmission area, there is no de
veloped or potential for developing long-term immunity to malaria. 
Temporary immunity only is included in the model. 

3. All infected proportions of the population received treatment. 

4. All treatment failures are assumed to be infectious. 

5. There is no resistance to artemisinin or its derivatives and thus all 
resistance that develops is for SP only. 

6. While treatment failure is a proxy for resistance, sensitive infections 
may result in treatment failure due to inter alia incorrect dosage, poor 
adherence and vomiting. 

7. There is no superinfection (multiple infections before parasites of the 
first infection have been cleared) in the model. 

8. There are no reinfections (infections that occur Once parasites have 
been cleared but drug has not been totally eliminated from the blood
stream) in the model. 
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Table 4.10: Start-up conditions of the Simulation 
Stock Proportion of 

the population 
in 1999 

Sus 
InfS 
InfR5 
InfR3 
InfectS 
InfectR5 
InfectR3 
InfectSA 
InfectR5A 
InfectR3A 

0.25 
0.328 
0.004 
0.053 
0.2 
0.004 
0.05 
o 
o 
o 

Rec 0.02 
RecS 0.01 
RecR5 0.004 
RecR3 0.023 
RecA 0 
RecSA 0 
RecR5A 0 
RecR3A 0 
FailuresSETF 0.001 

. FailuresSLTF 0.001 
FailuresR5ETF 0.002 
FailuresR5LTF 0.016 
FailuresR3ETF 0.013 
FailuresR3LTF 0.021 
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Chapter 5 

Results 

This chapter presents the results of the base model as well as test of sen
sitivity for the parameters used as inputs in the model. Extensions of the 
base model will also be presented in this chapter. 

5.1 Base model Results 

Interventions against malaria come in two main forms viz. antimalarial 
drug treatment and vector control. Depending on the intervention being 
implemented, different parameters will be affected. Since the parameters 
chosen in this model are suitable to a Mozambiquan setting, the model will 
need to reflect the corresponding antimalarial interventions. 

Two interventions that were implemented in Mozambique were chosen to 
be modeled viz. vector control through indoor residual spraying from 2000 
and a change of antimalarial drug treatment though the introduction of 
Artemisinin-based Combination Therapy in 2004. Given that indoor resid
ual spraying affects number of mosquitoes available to transmit malaria, its 
effect is captured through the mosquito density parameter m. The introduc
tion of ACT is captured through the treatment parameter f where f is the 
proportion of SP treatment and (1- f) is the proportion of ACT treatment. 

The software used is Berkeley Madonna ™X 8.3.22 for Macintosh; soft
ware aimed at the modeling and analysis of dynamic systems. [Berkeley
Madonna, 2008] The base model is run for a period of 4000 days (approxi
mately 11 years) with time steps of 0.5 resulting in a total of 8000 iterations. 
The Runge-Kutta 4 integration method, part of the Runge-Kutta family of 
implicit and explicit iterative methods for the approximation of solutions to 
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ordinary differential equations, is used with starting conditions as malaria 
prevalence in Mozambique in 1999. The model code is provided in Ap
pendix D. The layout of the code is such that the details of the model 
run are presented first: iteration technique, length of the run and time step 
size. This is followed by the differential equations with their starting values, 
equations of the flows and finally parameter values. 

The graphs presented throughout the rest of this and the two following 
chapters are direct outputs from the modeling software. As result they are 
limited by the capabilities of the software. The software does not allow one 
to display units of the axes of graphs or change the axes titles to enable easier 
reading. In order to mitigate this problem Table 5.1 provides a list of stocks 
and flows that have been graphed with their units and explanations. It must 
be noted that many of the stocks with their explanations have already been 
presented in earlier tables. Further where the units are people, it is the 
number of people out of a total of 1000 which is the size of the simulated 
population. A feature of Berkeley Madonna is that all graphed items are 
suffixed by a number to indicate the number of the run. Hence where an 
item like Prevalence has been graphed once, it will be presented in the legend 
as Prevalence: 1. 

The impact of the interventions can only be investigated once the model 
has reached a steady state. Thus the model is first simulated without any 
interventions i.e. as if 100% SP treatment continued unabated and there was 
no vector control. At the steady state, transmission of malaria is balanced 
by the recovery process and prevalence of total malaria and the number of 
treatment failures has stabilised. Given these conditions, model outcomes 
on prevalence and resistance over time, will be due to the treatment inter
ventions tested on the model. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 shows the steady state 
conditions of the model without any treatment interventions. 

The total infection rate and recovery rate balance each other out very 
quickly meeting the conditions of a steady state. Prevalence also reaches a 
stable point in the first 500 days of simulation. The EIR of all infections is 
stable almost immediately and the number of treatment failures (the proxy 
for resistance) also reaches stability fairly quickly. The steady state appears 
to be reached in the first 500 days of simulation. Thus testing of scenarios 
occurs after this steady state has been reached. 
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Table 5.1: Description of Graphical Outputs 

Output Description Unit 
Infe~1.ion Rate Total Number of new infections poople 
Ra ;ovcry Rate Total Number of new ,ocoverics pooplc 
Prevalence Total Infect.ed population poople 
TotalFailme Total number of Treatment. Failures people 
Tor.R.5Failure Total number of R.e.;5 Treatment Failmes people 
TotR3Failure Total number of R.e.;3 Treatment Failmffi people 
8m Number of Susceptible people people 
TotInfS Total number of H.esO Infoctions people 
TotlnfR5 Tot.aI number of H.es5 Infect.ions people 
TotInfR3 Tot.al number of R.e.;3 Infections people 
TotalEIR Total number of Infectious bites bites/human/day 
EIRE Total number of Infectious RnsO bite!; bites/human/day 
EIRR5 Thtal number of Infed;ious Res5 bites bites/hum,,",,/ day 
EIRR3 Total number of Infectious ResR3 bil,es bites/humaTljday 
R5toR3 Ratio of R.es5 1,0 Res3 Infect.ions R.atio 
m Mosquito Density mosquitoes per hum!III 
f SP Tre"t.ment. proportion Percentage 

The model is now ready for im'llStigating the effects of M02.aIIl.bique"s 
antimalo.rial interventions. Figure 5.3 depict!; the trends in the hypothetical 
susceptible and infocted population. This graph is shown in conjUlld;ion 
with graphs of mosquito density and treal,ment proporiion to ass""" the 
impact of the policy interventions. Indoor residual spraying is initiated at 
time 500 once the stea.dy State has been readIed. This is s'"' through the 
deere .... "" in m from this time point. The period of change-over from SP to 
ACT corresponds to time 1825 to time 2555. Details of this chaTlge-<>ver 
Mral,egy IIIP. provided in Section 4.2.2. 

As can b e seen, after an initial adjustment "t the model Start,up, the 
suscept.ible population increases considerably showing a decrease in overall 
malaria prevalence aCI'06S the three infection strains. Sensitive infections 
while high initially decrease quickly t.o zero in Ih" first. 500 days. R.es3 in· 
fections (infections wit.h the DHFR I,riple mut.ation) increase dramatically 
in the first 500 day", decrease slightly in the next 1000 days and thereafter 
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decrease to zero till the end of the simulation period. Res3 infections de
crease rather fast during the period of change-over from SP to ACT and 
the steady decrease that occurs at other times corresponds with the vector 
control that decreases mosquito density continuously. While sensitive and 
Res3 infections were high at the start of the simulation, Res5 infections (in
fections with the DHFR triple and the DHPS double) start off quite low 
and increase steadily till day 2000, where they decrease slightly but remain 
at that level till the end of the simulation. It also appears that were it 
not for the change-over in poliey to ACT Res5 infections would have even
tually overtaken Res3 infections anyway but does so faster because of the 
introduction of ACT. 

When viewed. in conjunction with the mosquito density parameter m, the 
most that can be said is that the steady decrease in m may have lead to an 
overall decrease in infection which may be viewed through a steady increase 
in the susceptible population. This is because both the introduction of ACT 
and vector control may have contributed to this decrease. The direct ramifi
cations of the IRS poliey intervention will be discussed in Chapter 6 entitled 
Scenario Testing where it will be tested alone. Though the ramifications of 
the ACT poliey will also be explored fully in the afore-mentioned chapter, 
its associations with the infection strains are quite noticeable. Sensitive in
fections are reduced to zero during the period at which f = 1. During this 
period, Res5 infections remain low while Res3 infections reach a high stable 
point. The decrease in f from 0.68 to 0 is accompanied by a decrease to 
almost zero in Res3 infections and a slight decrease in Res5 infections. The 
susceptible population while increasing steadily when f = 1 increases even 
faster as ACT coverage approaches 100%. 
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Figure S.4 shows overall prevalence and infection composition of malaria 
in a Mozambiquan setting. 

Prevalence of malaria, that is total infection (ResO, Res3 and Res5 infec
tions) decreases by approximately 70% during the 11 year period of simula.
tion. While total infection decreases, the composition of infection changes 
considerably. The ratio depicted is the ratio of ResS infections to Res3 in
fections. This ratio remains below unity or 1 while f = O. Thereafter it 
escalates quickly past 1 to more than 3.S as ACT gains 100% coverage. 

In Figure S.S the EIR's represent the number of infectious bites per human 
per day. As vector control comes into play from time SOO, the EIR's for 
ResO and Res3 strains decrease until the ACT coverage reach 100% while 
the EIR for ResS infections remains relatively constant. Thereafter, the 
EIR for Res5 infections increases as is to be expected given that total Res5 
infections increased and the EIR for Res3 infections decreases until the end 
of the simulation period. TotR3Failures and TotR5Failures represent those 
individuals infected with a Res3 or ResS infection respectively who having 
developed resistance to the SP either through an early or late treatment 
failure. One of the model assumptions is that Treatment failure, while it is 
being used as a proxy for resistance, may also be caused by other factors 
such as incorrect dosage and vomiting. Thus while there are still some early 
treatment failures when ACT coverage is 100%, these treatment failures are 
not indicative of resistance as to date there is no resistance to artemisinin in 
artemisinin-based combination therapy in Mozambique. One can see that 
Res3 treatment failures while high initially decrease very gradually due to 
vector control but experience a substantial decrease when ACT coverage 
reaches 100%. ResS infections on the other hand increase steadily even when 
vector control is in effect and then decreases once ACT comes into effect but 
still remains higher than Res3 infections. Thus it appears that while ACT 
decreases total resistance, it results in more ResS resistant infections than 
Res3 resistant infections. These results will be further explored in Chapter 6. 
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Ii is or interest to c.)mpare lhe re8ulls of the b:<\le mood to actual uato. 
recovered from the S~~ACAl' anrl U3DJs\urlie:l condlICted in ;\'!ozambique. 
Figures ~.6 anrl 5.7 show oheerved rlMa for lhe preva,leU(;~ !Iud inui~idua.l 
mutation prevalence of malaria in Mozambique. The preV>llence anrl infoc
t iOll rates here haye been expressed in percent ages rather t han poople (oui 
of 10(0) as was th~ case in earlier graphs, 
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Figure 5.6; Comparison of model prewtlence 10 ohoorved prevalence fro,n 
Mozilillbique 

Figure 5.6 show" lhat prevalence rlrope quite dramatically in the eighl 
Y"ars foe which dM .. is avail"ble. Prevalenc., docreases from 75% to just 
helow 20% whkh is in line with the model results t hat shm,; a reduct ion 
ofpnmuence from 75% to approxirrmtely 16%. ThllS the mood "ppears to 
eslimale correclly the overall elfecliveness of the iUltimalarial in terveniions. 
Bullhe model appears to under~stim"te the dfed of vector control as shown 
by the sharp docrease in lhe o~n'ed prevalence and grarlu"'! rlocrea8fJ in the 
e<iimatOO prevalence. This i" particularly eyident between 2!XlO iUlrl 2004 
when yoctor control wa,<; t he ollly antimaiari"'! inten'IJntion (apart from the 
uSf) of SP). Ho"",ver, onc., AC1' co>'erage is 100%, lhe mwel correcUy e:lii
malel Ihe <leere""" in prevruence through a combination of both tre"tment 
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strategies. 

Figure S.7 plots observed rates of infection in Mozambique for the period 
1999 to 2007 and shows that while prevalence has decreased dramatically, 
the composition of infection strains has also changed from the conditions 
prevalent in 1999. In the case of infections sensitive to SP treatment, the 
number of infections decreases quickly in the first four years to just above 
zero and then decreases slowly to zero over a period of approximately 3 years. 
The model also shows this decrease in Sensitive infections as illustrated in 
Figure S.3; albeit at a much faster pace. This decrease is alongside marked 
increases in Res3 infections as also captured in the simulated model. These 
infections decrease rapidly as ACT coverage reaches 100%. Observed ResS 
infections remain low until ACT coverage reaches 100% and then increase to 
overtake Res3 infections. The simulated model shows that Res5 infections 
remain low but increase steadily. When ACT coverage reaches 100%, ResS 
infections overtake Res3 infections and remain high for the duration of the 
simulation. It must be noted here that the model overestimates the increases 
in both Res3 and ResS infections. 

Hence the magnitude of the impact of the antimalarial interventions of 
artemisinin-based combination therapy have been correctly captured by the 
model while the model underestimates the magnitude of the impact of vector 
control. However, the trends and effects of these interventions are certainly 
depicted in the model results though changes seem to occur too fast in the 
model. 
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5.2 Sensitivity Testing 

Table 4.~ provides t.he ranges fOT each parameter tbat will be teeteJ in the 
sensitivity analysis. Sen"itl vity te,ting "r tile parameter valll~.s is c()uduckd 
in tlllS section wheffl<!~ ""en""io test ing is performed in Chapter 6. The seIl
"itivity "r individual parameters iE tested by running the modd with vari.,d 
valll<'.8 of each par"'Hc>te< and ",-o:;e,;s ing the effect of its change graphically. 

The firAt group 01' parru:uc>ter" to he tested were the veclor parameter. 
as labelled in 1\\.bJt, 4.9. Wh .. n tile parameters were tested individua ll y; the 
mooel"cillihited sensitivity to the m'-""1uito dtm"ity parameter m. Figure 5.8 
shows Sus, Prev and TotRe.: tr> be oomewhat more sensitive to chang"'" in 
fI, th<l.n the di~tributir>n between the infect ion 8trains_ 

The next group of paramt'ters to be t~"'ted we", the ho.st parmuetcrs. 
Graph. of tllree and other 8€ll8itivity tests are pre.enteJ in Appendix B. 
Chang,.; in t he drug elimination pMame';er ro impacted both the magni
tude and timing of movem.,nu. in RffiO, Res:] and Roo infections as seen in 
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Figure B.l while affecting prevalence, total failures and susceptibility to a 
lesser extent. 

The human infectiousness parameters b1 and the time to and duration 
of gametocytemia were tested for sensitivity against prevalence and Em's. 
Changes in the human infectiousness parameters did not impact total preva
lence greatly, but the following parameters influenced the composition of 
infection strains and the Em's for Res3 and Res5 infections greatly viz. the 
time to and duration of gametocytemia for Res3 and Res5 infections that 
were treated with SP. This is presented in Figure B.2. Treatment outcome 
parameters were also tested for sensitivity to the model. While changes in 
the treatment outcome probabilities did not impact overall prevalence, the 
Em's for Res3 and Res5 infections were sensitive to changes in the proba
bilities of early treatment failure as depicted in Figure B.3. The sensitivity 
test results for time to failure were very similar to that of the treatment 
outcome probabilities and are depicted in Figure B.4. 

5.3 Extension of Base Model: Pharmacokinetic 
properties of SP 

The models in this thesis aim to make three adaptations to previous models 
viz. model infections stratified by mutations rather than sensitive/resistant, 
use gametocyte data to inform human infectiousness and model infectious
ness directly, and model the pharmacokinetic properties of SP. The base 
model incorporates the the first two components and this extension of the 
model incorporates the infection stratification and pharmacokinetic proper
ties of SP. The joint modeling of these three aspects is discussed further in 
Chapter 7. 

In the b~ model, infected individuals who are sensitive to treatment take 
52 days to recover to a state where they may be infected again with a ResO, 
Res3 or Res5 infection. Usually models use the parasite clearance time as 
the recovery time in a model in order to reach the susceptible state. This is 
not strictly true because even though one's parasites have cleared, there is 
still enough residual SP in the bloodstream to counter infection with Res3 or 
ResO infections. The assumption in the base model is that individuals may 
not be reinfected with malaria until SP has been totally eliminated from the 
bloodstream i.e.until individuals have passed through the recovered state. 
However, it is true that during the SP elimination phase, a stage is reached 
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where SP drug levels are low enough to allow some Res5 and even Res3 
infections. Thus the pharmacokinetic properties of SP will be included in 
the base model in order to relax this assumption. 

5.3.1 Model Building 

Throughout this model building procedure, a number of stocks and flows 
are referred to by name. A description of these stocks and flows are pro
vided in Tables 5.2 and C.2 respectively. A description of the parameters 
used to inform the flows is provided in Table C.l. In order to incorporate 
the pharmacokinetic properties of SP, one may add five more stocks to the 
model as has been done in Figure 5.9. This incorporation has been done 
in accordance with Prudhomme-O'Meara et al. [2006] as discussed in the 
Literature Review. Additions to the previous model are depicted in red. 
Note once again that aliases of a few stocks have been used to enable easier 
illustration. 

The focus in this extension of the model is on the pharmacokinetic proper
ties of SP. Because of this, becoming infectious is not included in this model 
owing to an overlap in the timing of the two processes. For example, an 
individual's development of gametocytemia occurs at the same time as SP 
is being gradually eliminated from the bloodstream. Hence the modeling of 
the pharmacokinetic properties of SP takes precedence because it was not 
modeled in the base model. Further there is insufficient gametocyte data 
to model both aspects simultaneously and in the absence of data, we can 
model only the PK component. As will be presented later, the gametocyte 
data is still used to limited effect in this model extension. In the base model, 
once an individual recovered from an infection, they were moved to a recov
ery stock where they experienced temporary immunity to infection until SP 
was fully eliminated from their bloodstream. This assumption is not true 
because though one experiences temporary immunity from sensitive infec
tions, one is still susceptible to certain resistant strains of infection. Thus 
the recovery process in the base model is broken down to reflect the drug 
elimination process more clearly. 

In this model, after being infected with a ResO infection, a person is 
treated with a therapeutic dose of SP. A patient is theoretically always 
susceptible to a fully resistant reinfection.[Hastings et al., 2002] This model 
does not allow for superinfection and hence the time between the onset of 
infection and susceptibility to a Res5 infection is the parasite clearance time. 
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Thus after having being infected with a ResO infection and treated with SP, 
the population moves to the SusR5 stock where they are susceptible to ResS 
infections only but there is still sufficient drug in the bloodstream to counter 
ResO and Res3 infections. As the drug concentration reduces further in the 
bloodstream, the population in the SusR5 stock becomes susceptible to ResS 
and Res3 infections. They are then moved to SusR3 where there is sufficient 
drug to counter a ResO infection but not Res3 and Res5 infections. As 
the drug is totally eliminated from the bloodstream, populations are once 
again susceptible to all strains of infection. This is the infection path for 
populations infected with sensitive ResO, Res3 and ResS infections. This 
can be seen in Figure S.9. Upon being infected with a ResO, Res3 or Res5 
infection, a proportion of the infected population is treated with SP and the 
residual with ACT. Individuals will have residual SP in their blood after 
the elimination of artemisinin at levels that allow reinfections of R3 and R5 
type. [Hastings et al., 2002] Thus the pharmacokinetic properties of SP are 
also included in the model for both treatment arms. Stocks that are suffixed 
with 'A' are for infections treated with ACT. 

As was the case previously, early and late treatment failures result from 
ResO, Res3 and ResS infections and are sent to their own Failure stock. 
Thereafter they are hospitalised and rescued with quinine. There is no drug 
interaction between quinine and SP and once the quinine has been elimi
nated from the bloodstream, a level of SP remains providing some protection 
against ResO or sensitive infections. Hence both early and late treatment 
failures become susceptible to both Res3 and ResS reinfections after they 
have been rescued. Early treatment failures move into the SusR3 stock and 
Late treatment failures move into their own SusR3LTF stock from where 
they become susceptible again once SP has been fully eliminated from their 
bloodstream. The reason for separate stocks stems from the different drug 
elimination rates for those rescued from early and late treatment failures be
cause LTF's occur later than early treatment failures. It must be noted here 
that early treatment failures move to the SusR3 stock only because they 
reach complete susceptibility at the same rate as those individuals in the 
SusR3 stock. Thus it is a matter of modeling convenience. The equations 
underlying Figure S.9 are available in Appendix C. 

Given that susceptibilty to Res3 and Res5 infections in the recovery pro
cess has been included in Figure S.9, it is logical to allow for the reinfections 
to take place. The model has been adjusted in Figure S.lO. Additions to 
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the previous model are depicted in red. 

At the SusR5 stage (for both SP and ACT), reinfections of the Res5 type 
are possible and hence there are flows from SusR5 and SusR5A to the Res5 
stock. At the SusR3 stage, reinfections of both Res3 and Res5 types are pos
sible and hence there are flows from SusR3, SusR3A and SusR3LTF to both 
the Res5 and Res3 stocks. The equations underlying Figure 5.10 are avail
able in Appendix C. This model will be referred to as the Pharmacokinetic 
(PK) model. 

Before the stocks and flows of the PK model are discussed in more detail, 
a summary of the population flow in the model is presented in Figure 5.11. 

In one cycle of the model,' the susceptible population may either be in
fected with or remain susceptible to a malaria infection. IT they are infected, 
they may be infected with parasites of varying degrees of resistance to SP. 
Depending on their infection and the current national drug policy, they will 
be treated with either SP or ACT. At this point the treatment is either suc
cessful or it fails. IT treatment is successful then individuals proceed through 
the SP elimination stages subject to the possibility of reinfections until they 
are susceptible to all strains of infection once again. IT treatment fails, in
dividuals are sent to hospital to be rescued with quinine. Upon treatment 
with SP or ACT or re-treatment with quinine, individuals may recover and 
become susceptible to all three types of infection again or they may have 
reinfections. These reinfections may be resistant to SP and this portion of 
the population is subjected to the treatment process once again. 

The additional stocks to be used in the model are presented in Table 5.2 

Table 5.2: Description of Additional Stocks used in the final model 

Stock 
SusR5 
SusR3 
SusR5A 
SusR3A 
SusR3LTF 

Description: Proportion of the population who are 
Treated with SP and Susceptible to Res5 reinfections only 
Treated with SP and Susceptible to Res3 and Res5 reinfections only 
Treated with ACT and Susceptible to Res5 reinfections only 
Treated with ACT and Susceptible to Res3 and Res5 reinfections only 
Late Treatment failures and susceptible to Res3 and Res5 reinfections only 
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F---------~ Susceptible 
Popl.i«ton 

Figure 5.11: A summary of population flow 

Additional Rates to be included: Reinfections 

Reinfections occur from the SusRes5, SusRes3 and SusRes3LTF boxes for 
those treated with SP and ACT. The rate of reinfection is denoted as 'Ir x h, 
where 'Ir is the probability of reinfection and h is the transmission rate. 
The rates of reinfection depend on the strain of reinfection i.e. Res3 or 
Res5 infection as well as the treatment regime. Hence if reinfection of Res5 
infections is permissible for those on ACT, the rate of reinfection is 'irA x 
hInJ R5 and likewise for Res3 infections. 

Additional Rates to be included: SP Elimination Rates 

The SP elimination rates that correspond to levels of SP that are protective 
against reinfections of decreaSing resistance type are broken down into stages 
as depicted in Figure 5.12. By disallowing superinfection the waiting time 
between the onset of infection and the time when the individual is susceptible 
to Res5 infections is given by the parasite clearance time. The path is only 
for those individuals who are cured by SP. For example for individuals with 
Res3 infections who are treated with and sensitive to SP, their parasite 
clearance time is denoted as ro days and hence move from IntR3 to SusRS 
at a rate of J x PmACPR x r~ where J is the proportion of SP treatment and 
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PR3ACPR is the probability of treatment cure for Res3 infections. Figure 5.12 
depicts these SP elimination rates. Likewise the rate of flow from InfR3 to 
SusR5A is (1 - J) x PRSACPRA x ;0. Thereafter the waiting time till SP 
has been eliminated to the level that individuals are susceptible to Res3 
and Res5 reinfections is denoted as rl. Thus from SusR5 and SusR5A the 
population moves at a rate of .!. to SusR3 and SusR3A respectively. The 

rI 
residual time taken for SP to be fully eliminated from the bloodstream is 
denoted as r2 and hence from SusR3 and SusR3A the populations move at 
a rate of ~ back to the Susceptible stock. 

SPA1:tivity 

...--....--. ... >4IIr--------....... 
,rori 

Time (davs) 

Figure 5.12: SP Elimination Rates 

Alternative description of Human infectiousness parameter bl 

In the base model, because infectiousness was modeled directly, bl repre
sented the infectivity of each infection strain and the infectious population 
were used in the inoculation rate calculation. In the PK model, because 
there is no distinction between infected and infectious individuals, the InfS, 
InfR3 and Inffi.5 stocks are used in the inoculation calculation. In order to 
allow for the use of infectious populations only, these stocks were multiplied 
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by the probability of becoming infectious. This was achieved by allowing 
In to be the product of the probability of developing gametocytes and the 
infectivity of each infection strain. Thus b1 x Inf _ in the PK model was 
equal to b1 x Infect_ in the base model. 

Rates of Transmission and Recovery 

Table C.1 in Appendix C provides descriptions of the additional parameters 
used in the PK model and Table C.2 provides the mathematical description 
of the additional rates. 

With regards to the drug parameters, the period of chemoprophylaxis val
ues for SP from Watkins and Mosobo [1993] have been referenced and used 
extensively. They represent the time periods at which one may be suscep
tible to certain reinfections and the time in which SP is totally eliminated 
from the bloodstream. Though one is theoretically always susceptible to 
Res5 reinfections, Watkins and Mosobo [1993] show that Res5 reinfections 
tend to occur after the first 7 days. Thereafter, a further 8 days pass on av
erage before individuals are susceptible to both Res3 and Res5 reinfections. 
Thereafter it takes a further 37 days on average before SP has been fully 
eliminated and individuals are susceptible to all strains of infection. The 
r2LTF parameter is specific to those individuals who have experienced late 
treatment failure and have been rescued with quinine. Once the quinine has 
been eliminated from their bloodstream, SP is still present from their initial 
treatment. Given that the full period of chemoprophylaxis for SP is 52 days 
and the time to late treatment failure is on average 21 days with a 7 day 
treatment and PoC of quinine, the average time remaining in which individ
uals are susceptible to both Res3 and Res5 reinfections is 52 - 21- 7 = 24 
days. 

Start-up conditions for the simulation and Model Assumptions 

The model is run for a period of 4000 days. The simulation is started at 
the conditions present in 1999 before the onset of extensive vector control. 
The proportions of the population present in each of stocks at the start of 
the simulation are data driven and presented in Table 5.3. These figures 
have been obtained from the LSD! study in Mozambique. The LSD! study 
provided data on parasite prevalence by mutation as at 1999. This data was 
then used to apportion individuals between stocks of the same mutation to 
get the model started. Because ACT was only introduced at a later stage, 
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all stocks relating to ACT remain at zero until its time of introduction. The 
initial distribution of Infections has changed as the drug elimination pro
cess occurs simultaneously with the development of gametocytemia which 
means that numbers previously distributed between infected and infectious 
stocks are now distributed between the infected and SP elimination stocks. 
The assumptions presented in Section 4.2.3 still apply with the exception of 
Assumption 8 (no reinfections) which has now been relaxed. 

Table 5.3: Start-up conditions of the Simulation (PK model) 
Stock Proportion of 

the population 
in 1999 

Sus 
InfS 
InfR5 
InfR3 
SusRes5 
SusRes3 
SusRes5A 
SusRes3A 
SusRes3LTF 
FailuresSETF 

0.25 
0.38 
0.011 
0.097 
0.095 
0.111 
o 
o 
0.002 
0.001 

FailuresSLTF 0.001 
FailuresR5ETF 0.002 
FailuresR5LTF 0.016 
FailuresR3ETF 0.013 
FailuresR3LTF 0.021 
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5.3.2 Results 

As was the case with the base model, issues relating to the graphical output 
apply to the PK model results. Table S.4 provides details on the graph 
outputs and their units that have not already been defined. 

Table S.4: Description of Graphical Outputs 

Output 
TotETFFailure 
TotLTFFailure 
TotalSus 
Res3Reinfections 
ResSReinfections 
SusR5 
SusR3 
SusR5A 
SusR3A 
SusR3LTF 

Description 
Total number of Early Theatment Failures 
Total number of Late Theatment Failures 
Total number of Susceptible people 
Total number of Res3 Reinfections 
Total number of ResS Reinfections 
Susceptible to ResS reinfections only (SP) 
Susceptible to Res3 and ResS reinfections only (SP) 
Susceptible to ResS reinfections only (ACT) 
Susceptible to Res3 and ResS reinfections only (ACT) 
LTF and susceptible to Res3 and ResS reinfections only 

As with the base model, the PK model needs to be run without the 
influence of the vector control and the ACT policy in order to assess if 
the malaria system is stable i.e. a steady state is reached. As seen in 
Figures C.1 and C.2 the model reaches a steady state within the first ISO 
days of simulation. Thus the introduction of policy interventions needs to 
occur once this steady state has been reached. The model has been tested 
for sensitivity to the start-up conditions and has been found to be robust to 
these assumptions. 

Figure S.13 shows the infection patterns resulting from the PK model. The 
model looks very different from the base model. Here the ResO and Res3 
infections are driven to zero within the first 2S0 days of the simulation while 
ResS infections increase dramatically from its initial value and remain stable 
until the introduction of ACT where they decrease slowly. It appears that 
the ResO infections again have been driven to zero before the model reaches 
a steady state whereas Res3 infections decreased to zero approximately 100 
days after the model reached a steady state. As can be seen in Figures S.6 
and S.7, the observed data from Mozambique showed quite the opposite 
effect where Res3 infections dominated and ResS infections remained low 
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until the introduction of ACT. 

Figure 5.14 depicts the prevalence and entomological inoculation rates for 
the PK model. Since the PK model breaks the recovery process down into 
stages where individuals have cleared the current infection but do not have 
enough drug in their bloodstream to counter all reinfections, total suscep
tibility has been defined TotalSus = Sus + Sus& + susm + Sus&A + 
SusmA + SusmLTF to incorporate all levels of susceptibility. However, 
all new infections occur from the Sus pool of individuals and all reinfections 
occur from the remaining stocks in the TotalSus definition. Prevalence is 
still defined as the sum of all infection strains and failures. Given the sharp 
decline in ResO and Res3 infections, prevalence starts low at approximately 
20% and decreases further over the period of the simulation to approxi
mately 9%. Total susceptibility increases dramatically in first 100 days of 
the simulation to levels of approximately 80% and increases further as preva
lence decreases. Predictably, the Em for ResO and Res3 infections decrease 
quickly to zero while the Em for Res5 infections rises initially but decreases 
steadily as the effects of vector control and ACT are felt in the model. 
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5.3.3 Sensitivity Testing of PK model 

As was the· case with the base model, the PK model was also tested for sen
sitivity to parameter values by changing the sets of values individually. The 
graphs of the sensitivity analysis are available in Appendix C. The model 
proved to be robust to changes in parameter values. While the base model 
showed sensitivity to the gametocytemia-related parameters and treatment 
outcome probabilities, the PK model exhibited mild sensitivity only to the 
period of chemoprophylaxis parameters ro and r2 and the human infec
tiousness parameter bl . The model was not sensitive to the other period 
of chemoprophylaxis parameter rl. Figure C.3 shows the PK model's in
sensitivity to changes in the mosquito density parameter while Figure C.4 
shows the mild sensitivity that the PK model showed to changes in ro, the 
parasite clearance time. Figure C.5 shows the great sensitivity that Res3 
and Res5 infections show to changes in the human infectiousness parameter 
(bIRSSP) i.e. the probability of an infectious bite leading to a Res5 infection 
in a susceptible mosquito for those treated with SP. It must be noted that 
sometimes the effects are so great that the Res3 infections increase to levels 
greater than Res5 infections until such time as ACT coverage reaches 100% 
i.e. the same disease composition displayed in the base model results and the 
observed data illustrated in Figure 5.7. This sensitivity will be elaborated 
on in Chapter 7. 

The PK model has underestimated prevalence greatly and has not esti
mated correctly the changing composition of infection strains. Its results 
are in direct contrast to observed data as well as the base model results. 
The success or lack thereof of this attempt to include the pharmacokinetic 
properties of SP into the model will be discussed in Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 6 

Scenario Testing 

This chapter will explore the impact of policy changes on the base model 
and the related impact on the system of malaria presented in Chapter 3. 
Two of main areas of antimalarial interventions are vector control and drug 
treatment. Policy changes in both these areas will be tested on the base 
model. 

6.1 Scenario Testing of Vector control 

The scenario testing will be performed on the base model before any inter
ventions are applied i.e. without the effect of vector control and the change 
to ACT strategies. With vector control strategies, one may consider im
plementing indoor residual spraying, the effect of which is chosen to impact 
the mosquito density parameter or one may implement the use of insecticide 
treated bed-nets which reduces the human biting rate a. These strategies 
may also be investigated with regards to the pressure and timing of the in
terventions. The impact of both these strategies will be investigated. Vector 
control strategies play an important role in achieving the objective of erad
icating malaria as it focuses on prevention of mosquito bites as opposed to 
reactive drug treatment. 

6.1.1 Indoor Residual Spraying 

The impact of the pressure of Indoor residual spraying is examined in Fig
ure 6.1 where prevalence is once again measured in number of people out 
of 1000. The values for spraying pressure have been derived from the year 
on year decrease in mosquito prevalence as result of IRS, used in the base 
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model to decrease the mosquito density parameter m. The existing strategy 
in Mozambique resulted in a year on year decrease in mosquito prevalence 
of 8%. The strategies tested range from a spraying pressure value of 0 (no 
IRS intervention) to a year on year decrease of 11% (zero mosquito density). 

The first graph in Figure 6.1 shows the decrease in prevalence that could 
occur for a particular spraying pressure. IT no intervention occurred preva
lence would remain as high as 50% of the population (500/1000 people) 
where as the current treatment strategy of 8% pressure reduces prevalence 
to approximately 38% of the population. While the figure shows that in
creasing spraying pressure may lead to zero prevalence or the eradication 
of malaria it must be noted that the scenario test does not model certain 
issues. For example, the test ignores the development of resistance by the 
Anopheles mosquito to the spray used. It also ignores the costs involved in 
increasing spraying pressure; an important factor for struggling developing 
country health budgets. The second graph in Figure 6.1 shows the decrease 
in prevalence through time for each of the spraying pressures and shows that 
in most cases, the primary decline in prevalence occurs some 2500 days (~ 
6.5 years) after initiation. It must be noted that these graphs show the effect 
of IRS only alongside the 1999 drug treatment policy of 100% SP coverage. 

Figure 6.2 shows the effect on prevalence if one delays the initiation of 
the IRS strategy. As can be seen from both graphs, a delay in the initiation 
of IRS leads to an increase in final prevalence over the 11 year period. It 
can also be seen from the second graph that while the current strategy 
that started at time 500 lead to a decrease in prevalence of approximately 
30%, strategies initiated as late as time 2000 also lead to a substantial 
decrease in prevalence of approximately 15% or more. Thereafter, decreases 
in prevalence differ little from what would have been the case if the IRS was 
never initiated i.e. initiated at time 4000. A longer time period is necessary 
in order to see the full effect of the strategies initiated late in the scenario 
test. 

6.1.2 Insecticide Treated Nets 

The rollout of insecticide treated nets would lead to a decrease in the human 
biting rate. The impact of this rollout is tested via a percentage annual 
decrease in the biting rate. Thus pressure on the ITN strategy refers to the 
percentage decrease of prevalence achieved through the roll out of ITN's. A 
higher rollout leads to a greater proportion of the population having access 
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to ITN's which leads to a decrease in the overall human biting rate. The 
first graph in Figure 6.3 shows the effect of changes in the pressure of the roll 
out of ITN's on prevalence. Pressure was varied between 0% (no rollout) 
and 10% which decreases the biting rate to just above zero in the eleven 
year period. 

Figure 6.3 shows that ITN pressure would need to be at least 8% in order 
for prevalence to drop by 1 after which the decrease in prevalence gains 
momentum. While prevalence appears to be decreasing as ITN pressure 
increases, it must be noted that resistance of vectors to insecticide in the nets 
has not been accounted for and may well lead to an increase in prevalence. 
At face value it appears as if indoor residual spending has a more marked 
effect on prevalence and that it should be chosen over ITN's but judgement 
would need to be made after a thorough cost analysis with regards to the cost 
of the nets and spray as well as the costs associated with implementation. 
A country's infrastructure and health infrastructure would greatly affect a 
decision such as this. The second graph shows the effect on prevalence if 
IRS and ITN's are applied Simultaneously with equal pressures. Here the 
application of these interventions at pressures greater than 8% more than 
halves prevalence and pressures of 10% or higher reduce prevalence to zero. 
While the results show that vector control can result in the eradication 
of malaria, the model excludes key issues like the emergence of resistance 
to the insecticide used in IRS or ITN s and the infrastructure to allow the 
implementation of these interventions. 

6.1.3 Application of Findings to System Dynamics Diagram 

The System Dynamics diagram presented in Section 3.2 provides an overview 
of many of the forces that impact on malaria transmission and antimalarial 
interventions. This diagram is intended as a decision support tool to allow 
one to assess the interdependencies of factors affecting the malaria system. 

As seen in Figure 3.2 vector control measures have a direct impact on 
transmission; reducing transmission which decreases malaria prevalence. 
The diagram also provides insight into other factors concerning vector con
trol. Firstly unlike Mozambique, areas of high transmission result in the 
development of immunity to malaria. A decrease in transmission through 
vector control through time hampers the development of immunity. This 
is especially true in the case of children where children are protected from 
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malaria through the use of bednets and are not given the opportunity to de
velop immunity. Upon reaching adulthood, this lack of immunity may result 
in more severe malaria. Hence the use of vector control and the pressure 
in its implementation will need to be weighed up against the effects of not 
developing immunity. 

Other insights provided by the System Dynamics diagram include the 
development of resistance by mosquitoes to the insecticide used in spraying 
and bednets. Increased pressure in the use of IRS and ITN's can lead to 
the development of resistance by mosquitoes to the pesticide which would 
ultimately lead to an increase in malaria transmission and waste of valuable 
resources. Thus the impact of resistance and coUnter-measures such as using 
combinations of sprays etc will also need to be assessed before the roll-out of 
vector control. Another issue that will need to be considered is the impact of 
the implementation of the vector control. If the implementation of the IRS 
or rollout of ITN's is sub-standard, it may impact negatively on reducing 
transmission. For example, if sub-therapeutic doses of insecticide are used 
in the IRS or ITN's (at the manufacturer), this may lead to an increase 
in the development of resistance to the insecticide. Further if the IRS is 
incorrectly performed, this may reduce the impact of IRS on transmission. 
Hence adequate training of workers is also imperative in this regard. The 
existing infrastructure in a country may also impact the implementation 
of vector control policies and is a point of consideration when deciding to 
implement these policies. 

6.2 Scenario Testing of Antimalarial Drug Treat
ment 

Once again the scenario testing will be performed on the base model with
out the effect of existing vector control and the change in drug treatment 
strategies. With drug therapy, governments may choose to roll-out different 
combinations of drugs, at different drug pressures as well as introduce the 
drug strategies at different stages of drug resistance. The impact of using 
ACT at different pressures as well as the time of introduction will be tested 
in the following sections. 
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6.2.1 Artemisinin-based Combination Therapy: The impact 
of drug pressure 

The treatment coverage of SP and ACT is captured in the treatment pa
rameter j where j represents the proportion of SP treatment and (1 - J) 
represents the proportion of ACT treatment of infection. The parameter 
jpressure is equal to 1 when SP coverage is 100% and 0 when ACT cover
age is 100%. 

The first graph in Figure 6.4 shows the decrease in prevalence that could 
occur for a particular treatment pressure. The time of introduction of ACT is 
held fixed at the value used in the base model. If ACT was never introduced 
in Mozambique, prevalence would remain as high as 52% of the population 
where as the current treatment strategy of 0% pressure reduces prevalence 
to approximately 20% of the population; a decrease of 62%. The second 
graph in Figure 6.4 shows the decrease in prevalence through time for each 
of the ACT treatment pressures and shows that in most cases, the primary 
decline in prevalence occurs over the first 500 days after initiation. It must 
be noted that these graphs show the effect of drug treatment with ACT only 
and ignores vector control. 

Figure 6.5 shows the effect on prevalence if one delays the introduction 
of the ACT treatment strategy. The treatment pressure is held fixed at 
100% ACT; the current ACT strategy in Mozambique. As can be seen from 
both graphs, a delay in the introduction of ACT leads to an increase in final 
prevalence over the 11 year period. It can also be seen that from the first 
graph that the marginal decrease in prevalence from starting ACT treatment 
earlier than time 3000 is very low. The second graph shows that starting 
ACT treatment as late as time 3500 would still achieve a substantial decrease 
in prevalence. This shows that ACT is a fast acting agent in the decrease 
of prevalence. It must be noted that while these graphs show very positive 
results, 100% ACT coverage assumes that all infected individuals receive 
treatment promptly and correctly and that the existing infrastructure is 
available in the country to implement this. 

The first graph in Figure 6.6 shows the impact a delayed introduction of 
ACT has on total resistance. Total number of failures is the proxy used for 
resistance. Thus delaying the introduction of ACT delays the decrease in 
resistance that occurs approximately 500 days after ACT comes into use. 
The time of introduction of ACT is then key to reducing resistance to SP 
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higher drug price will increase the proportion of the health budget occupied 
by drug costs and this will take funding away from other health concerns. 
Thus the opportunity cost of deploying ACT needs to be taken into consid
eration. Governments in developing countries could seek to obtain subsidies 
to partially or fully relieve this burden to their health budget. Further, ad
equate coverage of ACT requires proper infrastructure (transport networks, 
health facilities) and training of health workers. 

Implementation of and government policy with regards to ACT deploy
ment is key to preserving the efficacy of artemisinin. Because of its high 
price and knoW!! efficacy, counterfeit artemisinin-based drugs may be avail
able on the market and these may result in the development of resistance to 
artemisinin. This could be case where counterfeit drugs with sub-therapeutic 
levels of artemisinin are sold to the poor or artemisinin is available in the 
private market as a monotherapy. 
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Chapter 7 

General Discussion 

This chapter presents the general discussion surrounding the model develop
. ment and model results. There will first be a general discussion surrounding 

the model findings which will be followed by a discussion on limitations of 
the model and modeling methodology. 

7.1 Model Results 

The base model results show that Vector Control and Artemisinin-based 
Combination therapy could be employed successfully to reduce prevalence 
substantially. While prevalence decreased, the composition of infection 
strains changed such that Res3 infections decreased to very low levels and 
Res5 infections increased to levels higher than the Res3 infections. This 
change happened fast and occurred during the change-over of drug policy 
from SP to ACT. This represents an increase in the prevalence of the DHFR 
triple and DHPS double mutations, and these mutations have a higher treat
ment failure rate than the DHFR triple mutation. The model also shows a 
similar change in composition between Res3 and Res5 failures where Res3 
failures decrease to zero and Res5 failures remain at a higher level. This 
change in composition also occurred during the ACT change-over period. 
Given that treatment failure is the proxy used for resistance in this model, 
the model shows that the use of ACT 'has decreased total prevalence and 
total resistance but has resulted in a higher prevalence of Res5 mutations 
and Res5 failures over Res3 mutations and failures respectively. 

When comparing the PK model with the base model, one can see that 
the PK model, underestimated prevalence substantially. Further, Res3 in-
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fections were decreased to zero quickly; a finding very much at odds with 
observed data which showed that Res3 infections increase to high levels and 
then decrease once ACT becomes the drug in use. The modeling reason 
behind the decrease of ResO and Res3 infections is that the number of new 
infections could not keep up with the number of treatment failures and 
treatment cures i.e. the individuals were leaving the InfS and InfR3 stocks 
faster than they were entering them and thus the stocks decreased eventu-

. ally to zero. The Res3 infection rate is dependent on inter alia the number 
of susceptible individuals available to be infected as well as the proportion 
of Res3 infected mosquitoes. As InfR3 decreases, the proportion of Res3 in
fected mosquitoes decreases and this would decrease the hlnjR3 which would 
decrease the number of new Res3 infections. Thus this is a positive feedback 
process. Further the Susceptible stock takes on values greater than or equal 
to that of the base model for the entire simulation period and hence this 
does not contribute to the low number of new Res3 infections. 

In the base model those sensitive to treatment were moved to a recovery 
stock regardless of whether they became infectious or not. By decomposing 
the recovery process into several stocks in the PK model, one is effectively 
elongating the recovery process. This is because if it takes one r days to 
move from stock A to stock C where r = s + t and it takes s days to move 
from stock A to stock B and t days to move from stock B to stock C, it 
takes longer to move from A to C via B than from A to C directly. This is 
because : ~ ~ x t if r, s and t ~ 1. These rates of flow only apply once a 
model has reached a steady state. Individuals also leave the infected stocks 
at rates faster than in the base model and this has a major impact on the 
proportion of infected individuals. This is also seen in the sensitivity of the 
PK model to ro; the rate at which those who are cured leave the infected 
stocks. 

The composition of Res3 and Res5 infections was also very sensitive to the 
human infectiousness parameter b1 . This parameter was defined differently 
in the base model and the PK model. In the base model, because infectious
ness was modeled directly, b1 represented the infectivity of each infection 
strain and the infectious population were used in the inoculation rate cal
culation. In the PK model, because there is no distinction between infected 
and infectious individuals, the InfS, InfR3 and InfR5 stocks are used in the 
inoculation calculation. In order to allow for infectious populations only, 
these stocks were multiplied by the probability of becoming infectious. This 
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, 

was achieved by allowing b1 to be the product of the probability of develop
ing gametocytes and the infectivity of each infection strain. Thus ~ x Inf
in the PK model was equal to b1 x Infect- in the base model. The PK model 
was very sensitive to changes in b1; so much so that decreasing the value 
of b1R5SP to levels just below b1R3SP would suddenly increase the number 
of Res3 infections to levels higher than Res5 infections which increase only 
after ACT is in use. Perhaps explicit modeling of the infectiousness process 
could serve to improve the PK model, or perhaps, infectiousness plays a 
greater role in the model dynamics than the SP elimination process. 

7.2 Model Parameters 

This section discusses some of the parameters used in model and difficulties 
and strengths associated with the use of these parameters. 

The human infectiousness parameter b1 was derived from gametocyte data 
recorded in the SEACAT study. The base model allowed the direct use of ga
metocyte data where as models such as Pongtavompinyo [2006] use parasite 
density information and a gametocyte switching rate to obtain gametocyte 
densities. There are problems with getting good estimates of characteristics 
of gametocytemia using data from the SEACAT clinical trials. The design of 
these trials are aimed at measuring asexual parasite distributions and hence 
both the length of observation and the intervals at which measurements are 
taken, are not optimal for observing gametocytes. In addition, patients get 
withdrawn if they prove to be resistant to treatment and don't clear their 
asexual parasites. Since gametocytes lag asexual parasites, this means that 
gametocyte distributions for failures are often truncated or censored lead
ing to difficulties in getting unbiased estimates of gametocyte distribution 
characteristics. Thus gametocyte density was calculated using informative 
censoring where all those who failed treatment were censored out of the 
calculations. Hence infectiousness data was only used for those who were 
sensitive to treatment in the base model. If full gametocytemia distribu
tions were available for all patients, then infectiousness could be modeled to 
better effect. 

The human susceptibility parameter was assumed to be a referenced con
stant value in both the PK and base model. Because long-term immunity 
and drug level were not included in the base model, ~ was constant for 
all inoculation rates. However, in the PK model, once drug level became 
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a factor in the model, the b2 values should change for the reinfection rates 
i.e. reinfection inoculation rates where the individual already has residual 
drug present in their bloodstream. In the PK model, the drug level factor 
was modeled implicitly through the multiplication of the inoculation rate by 
the probability of becoming reinfected and ~ was kept constant as result. 
However ~ could be modeled directly to greater effect. 

The inoculation rate was developed in detail-and includes vector param
eters and human parameters. It is updated in each iteration of the model 
based on the changing composition of infection strains. In this manner, 
the inoculation rate allows one to model the spread of resistance and the 
DHFR triple and the quintuple mutations. As such this dynamic inocula
tion rate is more useful than using a constant Em value as was done in 
Prudhomme-O'Meara et al. [2006]. However there are other improvements 
that can be made that would enhance the value of this inoculation rate. For 
example, explicit modeling of the vector population would better inform the 
parameters used in the inoculation rate. This additional modeling could 
have many benefits. Firstly and perhaps most importantly, the effects of 
vector control through indoor residual spraying and insecticide-treated bed
nets could be modeled directly on the mosquito population rather than on 
individual parameters. This direct modeling would enable mosquito param
eters to be updated with each iteration. Further the process of mosquitoes 
infecting humans could be modeled explicitly through the interaction of the 
two populations. This technique would be very beneficial to the Mozambi
quan situation as vector control was an important aspect of the Lubombo 
Spatial Development Initiative and its effectiveness appears to have been 
underestimated in the base model when compared to the rapid decrease in 
parasite prevalence shown in Appendix A. 

7.3 Model Limitations 

The base and PK model have several limitations. These limitations impact 
on the model results. Their inclusion in the modeling process could make 
results more realistic. These are areas for further research. 

7.3.1 Genetic modeling of resistance 

Past epidemiological models like Koella and Antia [2003] have modeled re
sistance through treatment outcome i.e. treatment failures were used as the 
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proxy for resistance. The models presented in this thesis chose to stratify 
infections according to mutation category rather than sensitive/resistant, 
where some mutations categories though more prone to resistance than oth
ers are still sensitive to treatment. 'Treatment failure was still used as the 
proxy for resistance but aspects like the selective transmission advantage 
of parasites with the quintuple mutation were applied to all such parasites 
rather than just the resistant ones. However, using treatment failure as a 
proxy for resistance may be problematic as treatment may fail for a number 
of reasons including vomiting and incorrect dosage. Hence modeling of re
sistance directly i.e. genetically as was done in Watkins et al. [2005] could 
provide a better estimate of the dynamics of resistance and these results 
could then be used to inform parame,ters in an epidemiological model· like 
the base model. 

7.3.2 Patient specific parameters 

The base and PK model exclude important patient-specific parameters that 
can have a great impact on treatment outcome of malaria. Issues such as pa
tient adherence, adequately trained health professionals, access to healthcare 
facilities and transport costs have not been included in the model. These 
issues are very relevant to developing countries where lack of education and 
cultural stigmas may affect patient adherence. These countries may lack the 
infrastructure to enable access for all to primary healthcare facilities and 
poverty-stricken communities may lack the funds to pay transport costs to 
use these facilities. Inclusion of factors like patient compliance in a malaria 
model could help provide an indication of the impact poor adherence has 
on the development of resistance where sub-therapeutic levels of the drug 
remain in the patient's bloodstream. While the base model assumed that all 
infected individuals are treated in Mozambique, this may not be the case in 
other parts of Mozambique or other countries altogether. In order for this 
model to be a tool applicable to any malaria setting, inclusion of factors 
like access to healthcare would make the model more realistic and a better 
decision-making tool. 

7.3.3 Other limitations 

One factor that may have a great impact on resistance in African coun
tries that has been ignored in the base and PK model is that of migration. 
Imported malaria cases from other countries or geographical regions where 
different treatment strategies are in place could be disastrous for the efl'ec-
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tiveness of the treatment strategy in the host country. This is because an 
individual from a region carrying parasites that are resistant to drug A could 
migrate to another country where drug A is the treatment strategy and resis
tance has not yet developed. Mosquitoes would then bite that migrant and 
may then pass on this resistant strain to others and thus resistance is born 
prematurely. Allowances for migration could also result in the relaxation of 
the balanced birth and death rate assumption by allowing the population 
level to fluctuate as result of migration to and from the host country. 

Other factors not included in the model include age and ethnicity. Strat
ifying models for different age groups could provide better insight into dy
namics of children as opposed to adults especially with regards to the devel
opment and benefit of immunity. For example, adults and children would 
be exposed to mosquitoes at different times of the day and at different levels 
especially since children are generally protected under bednets while sleep
ing. This could impact on the development of immunity in children which 
may lead to increased severity of malaria later on. 

Another important factor that could be included in the model is that of 
the HIV / Aids epidemic. This is particularly relevant to the African case 
which carries a substantial portion of the HIV / Aids burden. The impact of 
HIV / Aids could be incorporated into the model through differential birth 
and death rates, and the human susceptibility parameter~. By allowing for 
differential birth and death rates, one is relaxing the assumption of balanced 
birth and death rates. Incorporating HIV into the model may result in a 
higher death rate than birth rate. There has been evidence in favour of and 
against the relationship between HIV / Aids and malaria, but its inclusion 
in the model could help add to the body of evidence. [Cole bunders et al., 
1990, Atzori et al., 1993] 

7.4 Model methodology 

Differential equation modeling was the technique of choice in this thesis. 
The model was performed on a population basis rather than on an indi
vidual level. The benefit of a population-based model is that individual 
variations are averaged out to obtain general outcomes of the malaria pro
cess and these could be used to inform policy. Thus outcomes such as the 
number of new infections, percentage of resistance, spread of resistance and 
recovery rates could be used to perform economic costings and feasibility 
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studies of antimalarial drug strategies. On the other hand individual based 
models may provide one with better insight into the epidemiology of malaria 
infections. Further, stochastic parameters could be used to good effect in 
individual based models where these parameters are time dependent and 
each iteration of model informs and updates parameter values. This may 
help to better inform the modeling of the spread of resistance. 

The danger with using population based models is that they are models of 
averages where the rates between stocks are rates that exist at equilibrium 
only. Thus the model needs a warm up period to reach a steady state. This 
is not always a desirable feature of modeling process because sometimes 
certain stocks are driven down to zero in order to reach that steady state. 
For example, in the case of the base model where Re80, Res3 and Res5 
stocks exist in a competitive environment with Res3 and Res5 stocks having 
an advantage over ResO infections in terms of infectiousness and treatment 
failure, ResO infections were decreased to zero before a steady state was 
even reached. Thus the effect of antimalarial interventions was tested on 
the remaining infection strains only. 

Other modeling techniques exist in the Operations Research toolkit than 
can be used to model the malaria disease. For example an individual-based 
model could be constructed using a program called Simul8 where individ
uals are monitored as they move through different stages in the disease 
process. [Simul8-Corporation, 2008] One of the benefits of using Simul8 is 
that it is a visually based simulation which may be easily used by and 
explained to non-mathematical audiences. Other issues that may also be 
included in this simulation include patient characteristics such as age and 
ethnicity, compliance and costs associated with attending health care facil
ities. Using a model like this would also enable one to allow for a stream 
of imported malaria cases to enter the model and watch their progress and 
effect on resistance through time. This simulation program. would not be 
useful to malaria alone but to other diseases as well. 

7.5 The Causal Map of Malaria Dynamics and Con
trol 

The Causal map of malaria dynamics and control presented in Chapter 3 
was created to serve as an aid to decision-making. In this thesis this map 
was not simulated but used rather to inform the discussion based on the base 
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model results. This map may however be simulated using programs such as 
Vensim (www.vensim.com]i an open-source software. The major reason for 
not simulating the map in this thesis was that information on the param
eter values could not always be obtained. For example information would 
be required on training of health workers, patient adherance, the numbers 
of counterfeit drugs on the market and so on. Hence simulating this model 
would require a very large databank or at least a large number of assump
tions. It is with this in mind that it was decided that this map would serve 
as a better tool if it was used to inform discussion as the interdependencies 
and relationships between variables need to be properly understood in order 
to make effective policy decisions. This map is also very useful in exploring 
the far-reaching ramifications of changes in antimalarial policy. 

7.6 The Operations Research Toolkit 

The differential equation modeling of malaria has provided much insight into 
spread of resistance and the effect of antimalarial interventions in Mozam
bique. The conclusions and achievements of this modeling approach are 
discussed in Chapter 8. Other techniques exist in the OR toolkit to comple
ment and substitute this model. Perhaps a multi-disciplinary approach to 
disease modeling could overcome the flaws associated with each individual 
technique. 
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Chapter 8 

Conclusion 

This chapter presents a final summary of the models used in this thesis and 
key findings and conclusions. It also highlights areas for further research. 

8.1 Model Summary 

This thesis focused on building a model of the spread of resistance to Sul
fadoxine/Pyrimethamine (SP) in a setting where both SP and artemisinin
based combination therapy (ACT) with SP as the partner drug are the first 
line therapies for malaria. The model aimed to assess the spread (and not the 
emergence) of resistance taking into account the pharmacokinetic properties 
of the drugs in question as well as selection properties of the SP-resistant 
strain of infection. The model itself is suitable to any low transmission set
ting where antimalarial drug resistance exists but the country of choice in 
this modeling exercise was Mozambique. The model was calibrated using 
parameters specic to the malaria situation in Mozambique. This model was 
intended to be used to aid decision making in countries where antimalarial 
drug resistance exists to help prevent resistance spreading to such an extent 
that drugs lose their usefulness in curing malaria. 

The modeling technique of choice was differential equation modeling; a 
simulation technique that falls under the System Dynamics banner in the 
Operations Research armamentarium. It is a technique that allowed the 
modeling of stocks and flows that represent different stages or groupings 
in the disease process and the rate of movement between these stages re
spectively. The base model that was built allowed infected individuals to 
become infectious, to be treated with SP or ACT and to be sensitive to or fail 
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treatment. Individuals were allowed a period of temporary immunity where 
they would not be reinfected until the residual SP had been eliminated from 
their bloodstream. The base model was then further developed to include 
the pharmacokinetic properties of SP where individuals were allowed to be 
reinfected with certain strains of infection given the level of residual drug in 
their bloodstream after their current infection had been cleared. 

Parameters for both these models were either referenced values, assump
tions or derived from data. The data used to inform these parameter values 
came from SEACAT study and the Lubombo Spatial Development Initia
tive. Some parameters were deterministic where as others like the mosquito 
density were stochastic i.e. they were allowed to vary with time and be 
updated with each iteration of the model. Some parameters were also treat
ment specific or mutation specific. 

The models used in this thesis were built with idea of expanding on pre
vious models and using available data to improve parameter estimates. The 
model at its core is similar to the resistance model used in Koella and Antia 
[2003] where differential equation modeling is used to monitor a populati~n 
as it becomes infected a with a sensitive or resistant infection and then 
recovers. The inoculation rate is a dynamic function of host and vector 
parameters. The inclusion in the model of the PK component was derived 
from Prudhomme-O'Meara et al. [2006] where individuals could be rein
fected depending on the residual drug in their bloodstream. Rather than 
modeling simply sensitive and resistant infections, mutations categories were 
used as was the case in Watkins et al. [2005] population genetics model. 
The use of mutation categories allowed one to use parameters specific to 
these categories rather than the sensitive/resistant stratification and this 
is particularly relevant in Mozambique where all mutation categories still 
exhibit some degree of sensitivity to treatment i.e. total resistance has not 
yet developed for any particular mutation category. The last adaptation of 
the model was to use gametocyte information directly to determine human 
infectiousness rather than through using a gametocyte switching rate (con
stant multiplier used to convert parasite density to gametocyte density) as 
was done in Pongtavompinyo [2006]. Hence the models thus created in this 
thesis seek to adapt previous models to improve the parameter estimation 
and examination of the impact that antimalarial interventions have on the 
malaria system. 
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8.2 Key findings and conclusions 

The following are key findings from the modeling procedure used in this 
thesis. 

1. The model simulated that the existing vector control and drug policy 
in Mozambique (Vector control from time SOO and the introduction of 
ACT at time 182S) had the major effect of decreasing total prevalence 
of malaria by approximately 70% in the 11 year modeling period. 

2. The distribution of Res3 and ResS infections is predicted to change 
over the modeling period with Res3 infections initially increasing and 
then decreasing while ResS infections started low and increased to 
overtake Res3 infections around time 2200. The ratio of ResS to Res3 
infections increases gradually to 1 and then increases rapidly to 3.S 
where it stays at that level thereafter. The timing of the change 
in this composition of infection corresponds with the introduction of 
ACT and thus the model postulates that the use of ACT prompted 
the increased prevalence of quintuple parasites over DHFR triple and 
sensitive parasites. 

3. The total number of failures decreased substantially after the intro
duction of ACT. The model simulates that the total failures decreased 
to 17% of its previous level. The model allows for treatment failures to 
occur with all infection strains under all treatments to incorporate the 
probability of treatment failure for reasons other than resistance such 
as vomiting and incorrect dosage. It is important to note this as re
sistance to artemisinin has not yet developed and hence those treated 
with ACT should technically not have any early treatment failures. 
This is one of issues associated with using a proxy of resistance instead 
of modeling resistance directly. Even with these limitations, the model 
still shows that ACT decreased the spread of resistance substantially. 
The model also showed in the scenario testing that a delayed introduc
tion of ACT would increase the total number of resistant cases in the 
11 year simulation period. The composition of failures also changed in 
line with infection as Res3 failures decreased to near zero while ResS 
infections remained at a higher level. This change in composition also 
occurred during the change over period to ACT. 

4. The results of the base model corresponded with the observed data 
from the SEACAT study in terms of the magnitude and the trends 
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of the impact of the change to ACT policy, but underestimated the 
impact of the vector control strategies. 

5. The model exhibited sensitivity to mosquito density parameter as well 
as the parameters associated with gametocytemia i.e. time to and 
duration of gametocytemia. Given the limitations in the estimation of 
these parameters discussed in the previous chapter, further modeling 
could provide more insight into the effects of these parameters on the 
model. 

6. The PK model underestimated prevalence greatly and drove ResO and 
Res3 infections to zero. The discussion chapter highlighted problems 
associated with the PK model and further modeling and particularly 
the inclusion the infectiousness component could improve this model's 
results and render them more realistic. 

7. The Scenario testing of the base model predicted that vector control 
is an effective strategy to reduce prevalence and that it is sensitive 
to the time at which the control is started as it decreased prevalence 
very gradually. The model however did underestimate the decrease in 
prevalence compared to rapid effect of vector control noted in Sharp 
et al. [2007]. 

8. The Scenario testing of the base model predicted that the introduction 
of ACT in Mozambique had a greater impact on reducing prevalence 
than vector control (through both insecticide treated bednets and in
door residual spraying). It was also found that the start time of the 
ACT strategy did not decrease the effect on prevalence as ACT was a 
fast acting strategy. 

9. The Scenario testing also showed that the ratio of Res5 to Res3 in
fections increased faster when ACT was the treatment policy than 
when SP was the policy. Thus higher values of this ratio appear to be 
associated with ACT being the treatment strategy in place. 

10. Differential equation modeling is an effective modeling tool to capture 
the spread of disease and to test the effects of policy interventions as 
it allows one to assess these effects on populations and averages out 
individual-level intricacies to better inform policy decisions. 
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........ ~. 

8.3 Conclusions 

The models presented in this thesis have suggested that while vector con
trol and artemisinin-based combination therapy are effective interventions 
to decrease malaria prevalence, the use of artemisinin-based combination 
therapy appears to be associated with an increase in the prevalence of Res5 
infections over Res3 infections and this could lead to increased resistance to 
SP in due course. 

The discussion chapter has already highlighted areas of further research for 
the disease-specific parts of the model i.e. aspects to include and parameter 
estimation. Methodologically, the disease could be modeled on an individual 
basis (as opposed to a population basis) using a program like SimulS and this 
would allow the modeling of patient-specific parameters such as compliance 
and economic status. Stochastic parameters could be used to greater effect in 
the model where parameters are updated with each iteration that the model 
is run. System delays could also be incorporated into models rather than 
moving populations at average equilibrium rates. Greater collaboration with 
modelers from other disciplines could add to the body of disease modeling 
methodologies to improve the understanding of disease dynamics to enable 
better-policy making. 
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Appendix A 

Data Analysis output 

A.I Gametocyte Infectivity 

. gen infectday7-13. 07848+68. 50295/(1+exp(-2.501418*(log10(game dens7)-2.508097») 
(336 missing values generated) 

. replace infectday7=. if gamedens7==. 
(0 real changes made) 

sort mutcat trt 

by mutcat trt:means gamedens7 infectday7 

-> mutcat = 0, trt = SP 

Variable I Type Obs Mean [951. Conf. Interval] 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
gamedens7 Arithmetic 

Geometric 
Harmonic 

19 
3 
3 

7.368421 
38.83958 
30.40477 

-2.140801 16.87764 
5.015804 300.7519 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
infectday7 Arithmetic 

Geometric 
Harmonic 

3 
3 
3 

138 

20.44743 
20.11043 
19.74902 

9.676145 31.21872 
11.391 35.5043 

12.34162 49.39679 
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Missing values in confidence interval(s) for harmonic mean indicate 
that confidence interval is undefined for corresponding variable(s). 
Consult Reference Manual for details. 

-> mutcat = 0, trt = SP/ART 

Variable I Type Dbs Mean [951. Conf. Interval] 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------

gamedens7 Arithmetic 
Geometric 

Harmonic 

16 
3 
3 

10.75 
38.83958 
28.07379 

-6.219806 27.71981 
2.642964 570.7655 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
infectday7 Arithmetic 

Geometric 
Harmonic 

3 
3 
3 

21.58244 
20.57955 
19.72204 

.5612327 42.60364 
8.212574 51.56943 
10.80139 113.2676 

Missing values in confidence interval(s) for harmonic mean indicate 
that confidence interval is undefined for corresponding variable(s). 
Consult Reference Manual for details. 

-> mutcat = 1, trt = SP 

Variable I Type Dbs Mean [951. Conf. Interval] 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------

gamedens7 Arithmetic 
Geometric 
Harmonic 

119 
36 
36 

111.3613 
70.16506 

40.4936 

-12.71122 235.4339 
44.11494 111.5979 
31.24822 57.50863 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
infectday7 Arithmetic 

Geometric 
Harmonic 

-> mutcat = 1, trt = SP/ART 

Variable I Type 

36 
36 
36 

Dbs 

27.22911 
24.54937 
22.74291 

Mean 

22.13105 32.32717 
21.2387 28.37609 

20.33858 25.7919 

[951. Conf. Interval] 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
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gamedens7 Arithmetic 137 3.525547 .2301031 6.820992 
Geometric 9 34.6941 16.7393 71.90744 
Harmonic 9 25.31837 16.62468 53.07146 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
infectday7 Arithmetic 9 20.89356 14.97803 26.80909 

Geometric 9 19.87373 15.53453 25.42497 
Harmonic 9 19.07521 15.757 24.16378 

-> mutcat = 2, trt = SP 

Variable I Type Dbs Mean [95Y. Conf. Interval] 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------

gamedens7 Arithmetic 
Geometric 
Harmonic 

41 
18 
18 

186.439 
113.7136 
39.2478 

46.90248 325.9756 
45.98377 281.2032 
25.49868 85.17483 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
infectday7 Arithmetic 

Geometric 
Harmonic 

-> mutcat = 2, trt = SP/ART 

Variable I Type 

18 
18 
18 

Dbs 

36.38591 
30.09216 
25.40905 

Mean 

24.95211 47.81971 
21.98506 
20.06304 

41.1888 
34.63895 

[95y' Conf. Interval] 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------

gamedens7 Arithmetic 37 10.62162 -1.479597 22.72284 
Geometric 

Harmonic 
6 
6 

37.51113 
24.9221 

11.25642 125.0029 
14.13593 105.1711 

-------------+----------------------------------------------------------
infectday7 Arithmetic 

Geometric 
Harmonic 

6 
6 
6 
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22.32611 
20.79912 
19.57102 

12.21424 32.43799 
13.65637 31.67777 
14.37044 30.67053 
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A.2 Gametocyte Prevalence 

. tabulate mutate gprevfinal if trt==0&:day-=42.rov 

+----------------+ 
1 Key 1 
1----------------1 
1 frequency 1 
1 rov percentage 1 

+----------------+ 

mutate 
gprevfinal 

o 1 1 Total 

-----------+----------------------+----------
o 1 

1 
4 

80.00 
1 1 

20.00 1 
5 

100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
1 1 

1 
7 

70.00 
3 1 

30.00 1 
10 

100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
2 1 

1 
9 

47.37 
10 1 

52.63 1 
19 

100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
3 1 

1 

99 
47.14 

111 1 
52.86 1 

210 
100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
4 1 

1 
17 

47.22 
19 1 

52.78 1 
36 

100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
5 1 

1 
32 

39.51 
49 1 

60.49 1 
81 

100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
Total 168 

46.54 
193 1 

53.46 1 
361 

100.00 

tabulate mutate gprevfinal if trt=-1&:day==42.rov 

+----------------+ 
1 Key 
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1----------------1 
I frequency I 
I row percentage I 
+----------------+ 

mutate 
gprevfinal 

o 1 I Total 
-----------+----------------------+----------

o I 
I 

2 
100.00 

o I 
0.00 I 

2 
100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
1 I 

I 
3 

100.00 
o I 

0.00 I 
3 

100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------

2 I 
I 

6 
54.55 

5 I 
45.45 I 

11 
100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
3 I 

I 
106 

80.30 
26 I 

19.70 I 
132 

100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------

4 I 
I 

18 
75.00 

6 I 
25.00 I 

24 
100.00 

-----------+----------------------+----------
5 I 

I 
28 

71.79 
111 

28.21 I 
39 

100.00 
-----------+----------------------+----------

Total 163 
77.25 

48 
22.75 I 

211 
100.00 

A.3 Gametocyte Survival Analysis 

stset gamestart,failure(gamecens) 

failure event: gamecens!= 0 t gamecens < . 
obs. time interval: (0, gamestart] 
exit on or before: failure 
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6675 total obs. 
27 event time missing (gamestart>=.) 

615 obs. end on or before enter() 
PROBABLE ERROR 

6033 obs. remaining, representing 
1854 failures in single record/single failure data 

172602 total analysis time at risk, at risk from t = 0 

stsum,by(mutate) 

failure 
analysis time 

d · - . 
t · - . 

earliest observed entry t = 0 

gamecens 
gamestart 

last observed exit t = 42 

incidence no. of 
subjects 

\------ Survival time -----\ 
mutate time at risk rate 25X 50X 75X 

---------+---------------------------------------------------------------------
0 18333 .0157094 648 7 
1 7002 .0128535 252 7 
2 10341 .0139252 360 14 
3 86844 .008498 2900 28 
4 14946 .007226 478 
5 27720 .0133117 1080 14 

---------+---------------------------------------------------------------------
total \ 165186 .0105154 

sts list,by(mutate) compare 

failure _d: 
analysis time t · - . 

gamecens 
game start 

5718 14 

----------------------Survivor Function----------------------
mutate 

time 1 
6 

11 
16 

o 1 234 5 

1.0000 
1.0000 
0.7222 
0.6250 

1.0000 
1.0000 
0.7407 
0.7018 
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1.0000 
1.0000 
0.8205 
0.6410 

1.0000 
1.0000 
0.8674 
0.7955 

1.0000 
1.0000 
0.8630 
0.8016 

1.0000 
1.0000 
0.7632 
0.6905 
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21 0.5833 0.7018 0.6154 0.7535 0.8016 0.6532 
26 0.5833 0.7018 0.6154 0.7535 0.8016 0.6532 
31 0.5556 0.6192 0.5897 0.7245 0.7584 0.6321 
36 0.5556 0.6192 0.5897 0.7245 0.7584 0.6321 
41 0.5556 0.6192 0.5897 0.7245 0.7584 0.6321 
46 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

sts graph.by(mutate) 

failure d· - . gamecens 
analysis time t· - . gamestart 

sts test mutate 

failure d· - . gamecens 
analysis time t· - . gamest art 

Log-rank test for equality of survivor functions 

mutate 
Events 

observed 
Events 

expected 
-------+-------------------------
0 288 196.37 
1 90 74.16 
2 144 110.48 
3 738 894.80 
4 108 149.41 
5 369 311.78 
-------+-------------------------
Total 1737 

chi2(5) = 
Pr>chi2' = 

stcox mutate 

1737.00 

122.18 
0.0000 

failure _d: gamecens 
analysis time _t: gamestart 
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Iteration 0: 
Iteration 1: 
Iteration 2: 

log likelihood = ~14728.803 
log likelihood = -14719.01 
log likelihood = -14719.002 

Refining estimates: 
Iteration 0: log likelihood = -14719.002 

Cox regression -- Breslow method for ties 

No. of sUbjects 
No. of failures 
Time at risk 

Log likelihood 

5718 
1737 

165186 

-14719.002 

Number of obs 

LR chi2(1) 
Prob > chi2 

5718 

19.60 
0.0000 

_t I Haz. Ratio Std. Err. z P>lzl [951. Conf. Interval] 
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------

mutate I .9298628 .0151322 -4.47 0.000 .9006723 .9599994 

A.4 Time to Gametocytemia 

tabstat gamestart if trt==Oigamecens==1itrtoutcome==1igamestart!=Oi day-=42. 
> stats(n mean p50 p25 p75) by(mutate) 

Summary for variables: gamest art 
by categories of: mutate 

mutate I N mean p50 p25 p75 
---------+----.---------------------------------------------

0 32 11.15625 7 7 14 
1 10 11.9 7 7 14 
2 12 11.08333 10.5 7 14 
3 61 13.08197 14 7 21 
4 8 14 10.5 7 21 
5 16 11.375 7 7 14 

---------+-----~--------------------------------------------
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Total I 139 12.23741 7 7 14 

· tabstat gamest art if trt==llgamecens==lltrtoutcome==llgamestart!=Ol day==42, 
> stats(n mean p50 p25 p75) by(mutate) 

Summary for variables: gamest art 
by categories of: mutate 

mutate I N mean p50 p25 p75 
---------+--------------------------------------------------

2 
3 
4 
5 

3 16.33333 
6 16.33333 
1 7 
6 11.66667 

14 
17.5 

7 
10.5 

7 
7 
7 
7 

28 
21 

7 
14 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
Total I 16 14 14 7 21 

A.5 Duration of Gametocytemia 

· tabstat gamedur if trt==Olgamecens==lltrtoutcome==llgamestart!=Ol day 42, st 
> ats(n mean p50 p25 p75) 

Summary f or variables: gamedur 
by categories of: mutate 

mutate I N mean p50 p25 p75 
---------+--------------------------------------------------
---------+--------------------------------------------------

Total I 139 20.64748 21 14 35 

· tabstat gamedur if trt==llgamecens==lltrtoutcome==llgamestart!=Ol day==42, st 
> ats(n mean p50 p25 p75) 

Summary f or variables: gamedur 
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by categories of: mutate 

mutate 1 N mean p50 p25 p75 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
---------+--------------------------------------------------

Total 1 16 9.625 7 7 14 

A.6 Treatment Outcome Analysis 

Treatment outcome 1 :.. Adequate Clinical and Parasitological Response 
(ACPR) 
Treatment outcome 2 - Early Treatment Failure 
Treatment outcome 3 - Late Treatment Failure 

. by trt: tabulate mutate trtoutcome if day==O, row 

-> trt = 0 

+----------------+ 
1 Key 1 

1----------------1 
1 frequency 1 

1 row percentage 1 

+----------------+ 

mutate 
trtoutcome 

1 2 3 1 Total 

-----------+---------------------------------+----------
o 1 

1 

75 
100.00 

o 
0.00 

o 1 

0.00 1 

75 
100.00 

-----------+---------------------------------+----------
1 1 

1 

26 
100.00 

o 
0.00 

o 1 

0.00 1 

26 
100.00 

-----------+---------------------------------+----------
2 1 30 2 o 1 32 
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93.75 6.25 0.00 I 100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------

3 I 
I 

170 
85.86 

11 
5.56 

17 I 
8.59 I 

198 
100.00 

-----------+---------------------------------+----------
4 I 

I 
25 

80.65 
3 

9.68 
3 I 

9.68 I 
31 

100.00 
-----------+---------------------------------+----------

5 I 
I 

45 
54.88 

5 
6.10 

32 I 
39.02 I 

82 
100.00 

-----------+---------------------------------+----------
Total 

-> trt = 1 

trtoutcome 

371 
83.56 

Freq. 

21 
4.73 

Percent 

52 
11. 71 I 

Cum. 
------------+-----------------------------------

1 I 
2 I 
3 I 

190 
10 
2 

94.06 
4.95 
0.99 

94.06 
99.01 

100.00 

------------+-----------------------------------
Total I 202 100.00 

A.7 Treatment Failure Analysis 

-> trt = SP, trtoutcome = 2 

Summary for variables: timetofailure2 
by categories of: mutate 

mutate I N mean p50 p25 

444 
100.00 

p75 
---------+--------------------------------------------------
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that would have decreased only slightly if ACT was never rolled out. The 
second figure in Figure 6.6 depicts the effect of different treatment pressures 
on the distribution of Res5 and Res3 infections. PropRes is the ratio of Res5 
infections to Res3 infections. It appears that when ACT coverage is 100% 
(fpressure=O%), the ratio ofRes5 infections to Res3 infections is greater than 
when SP coverage is 100%. This finding is also supported by the observed 
data in Mozambique that while ACT has decreases prevalence greatly, it 
has increased the distribution of Res5 infections over Res3 infections. Given 
that the presence of the mutations provides a basis for the development of 
resistance, these findings show the potential for an increase of resistance to 
SP. 

6.2.2 Application of Findings to System Dynamics Diagram 

In Figure 3.5, one sees that an increase in the proportion of ACT leads to 
an increase in the number of recoveries and hence a decrease in prevalence 
as well as an increase of resistance to the partner drug SP. In the case of 
artemisinin-based combination therapy, the artemisinin acts on gametocyte 
development and serves to decrease human infectiousness owing to a much 
faster parasite clearance rate than SP. This decrease in human infectiousness 
to mosquitoes will also further decrease the number of infected mosquitoes 
which helps to decrease prevalence. However, if ACT does increase the re
sistance to the partner drug SP in this case, this would shorten the useful 
therapeutic life of SP and the need for a change in partner drug would occur 
sooner than would otherwise have been the case. The change of drug would 
also be an added cost to government. Thus the pressure of ACT imple
mentation will need to be weighed against the existing level of resistance 
to the partner drug in order to maximise the useful therapeutic life of the 
drug. This issue could be made irrelevant by choosing a new partner drug 
to artemisinin. However, this new drug may add to the cost of an already 
expensive drug strategy. 

The successful use of ACT, besides having positive implications for preva
lence is also largely dependent on successful implementation i.e. even though 
government may plan for a certain level of pressure, obstacles to implemen
tation may result in a lower realised level of pressure. As result, govern
ments will need to take heed of the following issues to aid the successful 
implementation of ACT. Artemisinin-based drugs are costly to obtain and 
are more expensive than drugs like chloroquine and SP. As such, in order 
to justify this cost its implementation needs to be thorough. Further, this 
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2 1 1 1 1 1 
3 9 .8888889 1 0 2 
4 3 .6666667 0 0 2 
5 4 1.25 1.5 .5 2 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
Total I 17 .9411765 

-> trt = SP, trtoutcame = 3 

Summary for variables: timetofailure2 
by categories of: mutate 

1 

mutate I N mean p50 

0 2 

p25 p75 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
3 I 
4 I 
5 I 

17 14.76471 
3 25.66667 

32 24.34375 

7 
28 
21 

7 
7 

17.5 

21 
42 
28 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
Total I 52 21.28846 

-> trt = SP/ACT, trtoutcome = 2 

Summary for variables: timetofailure2 
by categories of: mutate 

mutate I N mean 

21 7 28 

p50 p25 p75 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
3 I 2 1 1 o 2 

---------+--------------------------------------------------
Total I 2 1 

-> trt = SP/ACT, trtoutcome = 3 
no observations 
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Appendix B 

Sensitivity Testing Outputs 

The following graphs are outputs of the sensitivity testing on the Base model. 
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Figure 8.1, Sensitivity Testing, Time to failure 
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Appendix C 

Model Extension equations 
and output 

C.l Model Equations 

The equations underlying Figure 5.9 follow. 

dSus -a:t = 8+NewRec+NewSus+NewSusA-NewInfS-NewInfR3-NewInfR5-8Sus 

(C.1) 

dInfS 
dt = NewInfS-SSusR5-SSusR5A-SETF-SETFA-SLTF-SLTFA-8InfS 

dInfR5 
dt 

dInfR3 
dt 

(C.2) 

- NewInf R5 - R5SusR5 - R5SusR5A - R5ETF - R5ETFA 

-R5LTF-R5LTFA-8InfR5 (C.3) 

- NewInfR3 - R3SusR5 - R3SusR5A - R3ETF - R3LTF 

-R3ETF A - R3LTF A - 8InfR3 (C.4) 

dSu.sR5 
dt = SSusR5 + R3SusR5 + R5SusR5 - SSusR3 - 8SusR5 (C.5) 
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dSusR3 
dt = SSusR3+SETFSusR3+RSETFSusR3+R3ETFSusR3-NewSus-&SusR3 

(C.6) 

dSusRSA 
dt = SSusRSA + R3SusRSA + RSSusRSA - SSusR3A - &SusRSA 

(C.7) 

dSusR3A 
dt = SSusR3A - N ewSusA - &SusR3A (C.S) 

dSusRes3LT F 
dt 

- SLT F SusR3LT F + RSLT FSusR3LT F 

+ R3LT F SusR3LT F - N ewRec 

-&SusR3LTF (C.9) 

dFailuresSETF = SETF + SETFA - SETFSusR3 - &FailuresSETF 
dt 

(C.10) 

dFailu~sSLTF = SLTF+SLTFA-SLTFSusR3LTF-&FailuresSLTF 

(C.ll) 

dFailuresRSET F 
dt = RSETF+RSETF A-RSETFSusR3-&FailuresRSETF 

(C.12) 

dFailuresRSLT F 
dt = RSLTF+RSLTFA-RSLTFSusR3LTF-&FailuresRSLTF 

(C.13) 

dFailuresR3ET F 
dt = R3ETF+R3ETFA-R3ETFSusR3-&FailuresR3ETF 

(C.14) 

dFailur~:R3LTF = R3LTF+R3LTFA-R3LTFSusR3LTF-&FailuresR3LTF 

(C. IS) 
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The equations underlying Figure 5.10 follow. 

dSus 
dt 

- 0 + NewRec+ NewSus + NewSusA - NewlnfS 

-Newlnfm - NewlnfR!J - oSus (C.16) 

dlnfS 
dt 

- NewlnfS - SSusR!J - SSusR!JA - SSusRSA - SETF - SETFA 

-SLTF-SLTFA-OInfS (C.17) 

dResS 
dt 

dRes3 
dt 

- NewlnfRS - R!JSusR!J - R!JSusRSA - RSETF 

-RSET F A - RSLT F - R!JLT F A + ReinRSSusRS 

+ ReinRSSusm + ReinRSSusRSA 

+ReinRSSusmA + ReinRSSusmLTF - oResS (C.18) 

- Newlnf m - mSusR!J - mSusRSA - mETF 

-mLTF-mETFA-mLTFA+ReinmSusm 

+ReinmSusmA + ReinmSusmLTF - oRes3 (C.19) 

dSusRS . 
dt = SSusR!J+R3SusRS+RSSusRS-SSusm-Re-mRSSusR!J-oSusResS 

(C.20) 

dSusm 
dt 

- ssusm + SETFSusm + RSETFSusm + mETFSusR - NewSus 

- ReinRSSusm - ReinmSusm - oSusRes3 

dSusRSA 
dt 

- SSusR!JA + mSusR!JA + RSSusRSA 

-SSusmA - ReinR!JSusR!JA - oSusResSA (C.22) 

1S8 
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dSu~~A = SSusR:JA-NewSusA-ReinRljSusR:JA-ReinR:JSusR:JA-5SusRes3A 

(C.23) 

dSusR:JLTF 
dt 

- SLTFSusR:JLTF + R5LTFSusR:JLTF + R:JLTFSusR:JLTF 

-NewRec - ReinR5SusR:JLTF - ReinR:JSusR:JLTF 

-5SusRes3LTF (C.24) 

dFailuresSETF = SETF + SETF A - SETFSusR:J - 5FailuresSETF 
dt 

(C.25) 

dFailuresSLTF = SLTF+SLTF A-SLTFSusR:JLTF-5FailuresSLTF 
dt 

(C.26) 

dFailuresR5ETF = R5ETF+R5ETF A-RljETFSusR:J-5FailuresRljETF 
dt 

(C.27) 

dFailuresRljLT F = RljLT F + RljLT F A - RljLT F SusR:JLT F-5FailuresR5LT F 
dt . 

(C.28) 

dFailuresR:JETF = R:JETF+R:JETF A-R:JETFSusR:J-5FailuresR:JETF 
dt 

(C.29) 

dFailuresR:JLTF = R:JLTF+R:JLTF A-R:JLTFSusR:JLTF-5FailuresR3LTF 
dt 

(C.30) 
where 5 is the birth/death rate and those stocks and flows ending in 'A' 

refer to the ACT treatment arID. 
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C.2 Stocks, Flows and Parameters 

Table C.1 summarises all the parameters used in the model. The column 
headed 'Type' classifies parameter values as sourced from References (R), 
Data (D) or Assumptions (A). 
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Table C.1: Summary of Model Parameters 

Name I Description I Value I Unit I Range I Type I Source 
Drug Parameters 

T Period of Chemopro- TO = 7 TI = 8 T2 day (5,9) (6, 10) R Watkins and 
phylaxis for SP = 37 (33,41) Mosobo [1993], 

Prudhomme-
O'Meara et aI. 
[2006] 

T2LTF Period of Chemopro- r2LTF = 24 day (21, 27) D 
phylaxis for SP for late 
treatment failures 

blS Infectiousness of hu- SP=0.04j prob (0.035,0.045) D 
mans to mosquitoes ACT=0.002 (0.0015,0.0025) 
(RO) 

blHS Infectiousness of hu- SP=0.18j prob (0.1, 0.28) D 
mans to mosquitoes ACT=0.056 (0.045,0.07) 

J 

(R5) 
blR3 Infectiousness of hu- SP=0.13j prob (0.1, 0.16) D 

mans to mosquitoes ACT=0.04 (0.035, 0.045) 
(R3) 

PHS Probability of Reinfec- SP = 0.0265 prob (0.02, 0.031) D 
tion with Res5 infection ACT = 0.0238 (0.018, 0.028) 

Continued on Next Page ... 
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Table C.l - Continued 

Name Description Value Unit Range Type Source 

PR3 Probability of Reinfec- SP = 0.0244 prob (0.019, 0.03) D 
tion with Res3 infection ACT = 0.0238 (0.018, 0.028) 
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Table C.2: Description of Flows in the model 

Flow Value 
FailuresSETF --+ SETFSusR3 i x FailuresSET F 
SusR3 
FailuresSLTF --+ 

SusR3LTF 
SLTFSusR3LTF ; x FailuresSLTF 

FailuresR5ETF --+ 

SusR3 
R5ETFSusR3 ; x FailuresR5ETF 

FailuresR3LTF --+ R5LTFSusR3LTF ; x FailuresR5LT F 
SusR3LTF 
FailuresR3ETF --+ R3ETFSusR3 ; x Failures~ETF 
SusR3 
FailuresR3LTF --+ R3LTFSusR3LTF ; x Failures~LTF 
SusR3LTF 

InfS --+ SusR5 SSusR5 J x PSACPR x r~ X InJS 
InfS --+ SusR5A SSusR5A (1 - 1) x PSACPRA x ;0 x InJ S 
InfR3 --+ SusR5 R3SusR5 J x PR3ACPR x ;0 x InJ~ 
InfR3A --+ R3SusR5A (1- 1) x PR3ACPRA x :0 x InJ~ 
SusR5A 
InfR5 --+ SusR5 R5SusR5 J x PHSACPR x ;0 xJnJR5 
InfR5A --+ R5SusR5A (1- 1) x PHSACPRA x :0 x InJR5 
SusR5A 

SusR5 --+ SusR3 SSusR3 (1 - PHS) x ;1 x SusR5 
SusR5A --+ SSusR3A (1- PHSA) x ;1 x SusR2A 
SusR3A 

SusR3 --+ Sus NewSus (1 - PHS - PR3) x ~ x Sus~ 
SusR3A --+ Sus NewSusA (1 - PHSA - PR3A) x ;2 x Sus~A 
SusR3LTF --+ Sus NewRec (1- PR3 - PHS) x _1_ x Sus~LTF 

r2LTF 

SusR5 --+ InfR5 ReinR5SusR5 PHS x hInJ R5 x SusR5 
SusR5A --+ InfR5 ReinR5SusR5A PHSA x hInJR5 x SusR5A 
SusR3 --+ InfR5 ReinR5SusR3 PHS x hInJR5 x Sus~ 
SusR3A --+ InfR5 ReinR5SusR3A PHSA x hInJR5 x Sus~A 
SusR3 --+ InfR3 ReinR3SusR3 PR3 x hInJ R3 x Sus~ 
Contmued on Next Page ... 
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Table C.2 - Continued 

F.low Value 
SusR3A ~ InfR3 ReinR3SusR3A PR3A x hInf R3 x SusR3A 
SusR3LTF ~ ReinR5SusR3LTF PRS x hInfR5 x SusR3LTF 
InfR5 
SusR3LTF ~ ReinR3SusR3LTF PR3 x hInfR3 x SusR3LTF 
InfR3 

SusRSd 8 x SusR5A 
SusRSAd 8 x SusRS 
SusR3d 8 x SusR3A 
SusR3Ad 8 x SusR3 
SusR3LTFd 8 x SusR3LTF 

All flows ending in Cd' are rates of death. 

C.3 PK Model Results 
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C.4 Sensitivity Testing of PK model 
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Appendix D 

Model Code 

D.l Base Model Code 

METHOD RK4 

STARTTlME = 0 
STOPTlME = 4000 
DT = 0.5 

{Differential Equations} 
d/dt (Sus) = Susb - New_InfS - New_InfR2 - New_InfRl + New_Ree + New_ReeA 
+ New_ReeS +New_ReeSA + New_ReeR5 +New_SusSETF+New_SusSLTF 
+New_ReeR5A + New_ReeR3 +New_ReeR3A + New_SusR2ETF + New_SusR2LTF 
+ New_SusR1ETF + New_SusR1LTF - Susd 
INIT Sus = 250 

d/dt (InfS) = New_InfS - InfeetiousS - InfeetiousSA - S_Ree - S_ReeA - InfSd 
-SETF-SETFA-SLTF-SLTFA 

INIT InfS = 328 

d/dt (InfR5) = New_InfR2 - R2ETF - R2LTF - R2ETFA - R2LTFA - R2_Ree 
- R2_ReeA - InfeetiousR5 - InfeetiousR5A - InfR2d 

INIT InfR5 = 4 

d/dt (InfR3) = New_InfRl - Rl_Ree - Rl_ReeA -R1ETF - R1LTF - R1ETFA 
- R1LTFA - InfeetiousR3 - InfeetiousR3A - InfRld 

INIT InfR3 = 53 
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d/dt (InfectS) = InfectiousS - InfectS_Rec - InfectSd 
INIT InfectS = 200 

d/dt (InfectSA) = InfectiousSA - InfectS_RecA - InfectSAd 
INIT InfectSA = 0 

d/dt (InfectR5) = InfectiousR5 - InfectR2_Rec - InfectR5d 
INIT InfectR5 = 4 

d/dt (InfectR5A) = InfectiousR5A - InfectR2_RecA - InfectR5Ad 
INIT InfectR5A = 0 

d/dt (InfectR3) = InfectiousR3 - InfectR1_Rec - InfectR3d 
INIT InfectR3 = 50 

d/dt (InfectR3A) = InfectiousR3A - InfectR1_RecA - InfectR3Ad 
INIT InfectR3A = 0 

d/dt(Rec) = S_Rec +R2_Rec + R1_Rec - New_Rec - Recd 
INIT Rec = 20 

d/dt(RecA) = S_RecA + R2_RecA +R1_RecA - New_RecA - RecAd 
INIT RecA = 0 

d/dt(RecS) = InfectS_Rec - New_RecS - RecSd 
INIT RecS = 10 

d/dt(RecSA) = InfectS_RecA - New_RecSA - RecSAd 
INIT RecSA = 0 

d/dt(RecR5) = InfectR2_Rec - New_RecR5 - RecR5d 
INIT RecR5 = 4 

d/dt(RecR5A) = InfectR2_RecA - New_RecR5A - RecR5Ad 
INIT RecR5A = 0 

d/dt(RecR3) = InfectR1_Rec - New_RecR3 - RecR3d 
INIT RecR3 = 23 
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d/dt(RecR3A) = InfectRl_RecA - Nev_RecR3A - RecR3Ad 
INIT RecR3A = 0 

d/dt (FailuresSETF) = SETF + SETFA 
INIT FailuresSETF = 1 

d/dt (FailuresSLTF) = SLTF 
IN IT FailuresSLTF = 1 

+ SLTFA 

d/dt (FailuresR5ETF) = R2ETF + R2ETFA 
INIT FailuresR5ETF = 2 

- Nev_SusSETF - FailuresSETFd 

- Nev_SusSLTF - FailuresSLTFd 

- Nev_SusR2ETF - FailuresR5ETFd 

d/dt (FailuresR5LTF) = R2LTF 
INIT FailuresR5LTF = 16 

+ R2LTFA - Nev_SusR2LTF - FailuresR5LTFd 

d/dt (FailuresR3ETF) = R1ETF + R1ETFA - Nev_SusR1ETF - FailuresR3ETFd 
INIT FailuresR3ETF = 13 

d/dt (FailuresR3LTF) = R1LTF + R1LTFA - Nev_SusR1LTF - FailuresR3LTFd 
IN IT FailuresR3LTF = 21 

{Explicit terms} 
Susb = deltab*1000 
Nev_InfS = hInfS*Sus 
Nev_InfR2 = hInfR2*Sus 
Nev_InfRl = hInfRl*Sus 

hInfS = (m*a-2*b2*EXP(-mu*tau) *blS* (InfectS+InfectSA+FailuresSETF+Failur esSLTF»/ 
(a*(blS*(InfectS+InfectSA+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF)+blR2*(InfectR5+InfectR5A 
+FailuresR5ETF +FailuresR5LTF)+blRl*(InfectR3+ InfectR3A +FailuresR3ETF 
+FailuresR3LTF» + mu) 

hInfR2 = (m*a-2*b2*EXP(-mu*tau)*blR2*(InfectR5+InfectR5A+FailuresR5ETF 
+FailuresR5LTF»/ (a*(blS*(InfectS+InfectSA+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF) 
+blR2*(InfectR5+InfectR5A +FailuresR5ETF +FailuresR5LTF)+blRl*(InfectR3 
+ InfectR3A +FailuresR3ETF +FailuresR3LTF» + mu) 

hInfRl - (m*a-2*b2*EXP(-mu*tau)*blRl*( InfectR3+ InfectR3A +FailuresR3ETF 
+FailuresR3LTF» / (a*(blS*(InfectS+InfectSA+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF) 
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+blR2*(InfeetRS+InfeetRSA +FailuresRSETF +FailuresRSLTF)+blRl*(InfeetR3 
+ InfeetR3A +FailuresR3ETF+FailuresR3LTF)) + mu) 

Nev_SusSETF = l/qSETF*FailuresSETF 
Nev_SusSLTF = l/qSLTF*FailuresSLTF 
Nev_SusR2ETF = l/qR2ETF*FailuresRSETF 
Nev_SusR2LTF = l/qR2LTF*FailuresRSLTF 
Nev_SusR1ETF = 1/qR1ETF*FailuresR3ETF 
Nev_SusR1LTF = 1/qR1LTF*FailuresR3LTF 

Nev_Ree = l/rl*Ree 
Nev_ReeA - l/rlA*ReeA 

Nev_ReeS = l/rlS*ReeS 
Nev_ReeSA = l/rlSA*ReeSA 

NevJReeRS = l/rlRS*ReeRS 
Nev_ReeRSA = l/rlRSA*ReeRSA 

Nev_ReeR3 = l/rlR3*ReeR3 
NevJReeR3A - l/rlR3A*ReeR3A 

InfeetR2_Ree - f*l/gamedurRS*InfeetRS 
InfeetR2JReeA = (l-f)*l/gamedurRSA*InfeetRSA 

InfeetS_Ree = f*l/gamedurS*InfeetS 
InfeetS_ReeA - (l-f)*l/gamedurSA*InfeetSA 

InfeetRl_Ree - f*l/gamedurR3*InfeetR3 
InfeetRl_ReeA = (l-f)*l/gamedurR3A*InfeetR3A 

InfeetiousS = f*pSACPR*pInfS*l/gamestartS*InfS 
InfeetiousSA - (l-f)*pSACPRA*pInfSA*l/gamestartSA*InfS 

InfeetiousRS = f*pR2ACPR*pInfRS*l/gamestartRS*InfRS 
InfeetiousRSA = (l-f)*pR2ACPRA*pInfRSA*l/gamestartRSA*InfRS 

InfeetiousR3 = f*pR1ACPR*pInfR3*1/gamestartR3*InfR3 
InfeetiousR3A - (1-f)*pR1ACPRA*pInfR3A*1/gamestartR3A*InfR3 
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R2_Ree =f*pR2ACPR*(l-plnfRS)*l/rO*InfRS 
R2_ReeA =(l-f)*pR2ACPRA*(l-plnfRSA)*l/rOA*InfRS 

Ri_Ree = f*pRiACPR*(l-plnfR3)*l/(rO)*InfR3 
Ri_ReeA = (l-f)*pRiACPRA*(l-plnfR3A)*l/rOA*InfR3 

S_Ree = f*pSACPR*(l-plnfS)*l/rO*InfS 
S_ReeA = (l-f)*pSACPRA*(l-plnfSA)*l/rOA*InfS 

SETF = f*pSETF*l/SETFday *InfS 
SLTF = f*pSLTF*(l/SLTFday)*InfS 
R2ETF = f*pR2ETF*l/R2ETFday *InfRS 
R2LTF = f*pR2LTF*(l/R2LTFday)*InfRS 
RiETF = f*pRiETF*l/RiETFday *InfR3 
RiLTF = f*pRiLTF*l/RiLTFday *InfR3 
SETFA = f*pSETFA*l/SETFAday *InfS 
SLTFA = f*pSLTFA*(l/SLTFAday)*InfS 
R2ETFA = (l-f)*pR2ETFA*l/R2ETFAday *InfRS 
R2LTFA = (l-f)*pR2LTFA*l/R2LTFAday *InfRS 
RiETFA = (l-f)*pRiETFA*l/RiETFAday *InfR3 
RiLTFA = (l-f)*pRiLTFA*l/RiLTFAday *InfR3 

Susd - deltad*Sus 
InfSd = deltad*InfS 
InfR2d = deltad*InfRS 
InfRid = deltad*InfR3 
FailuresSETFd = deltad*FailuresSETF 
FailuresSLTFd = deltad*FailuresSLTF 
FailuresRSETFd = deltad*FailuresRSETF 
FailuresRSLTFd = deltad*FailuresRSLTF 
FailuresR3ETFd = deltad*FailuresR3ETF 
FailuresR3LTFd = deltad*FailuresR3LTF 
InfeetSd = deltad*InfeetS 
InfeetSAd = deltad*InfeetSA 
InfeetRSd = deltad*InfeetRS 
InfeetRSAd = deltad*InfeetRSA 
InfeetR3d = deltad*InfeetR3 
InfeetR3Ad = deltad*InfeetR3A 
Reed = deltad*Ree 
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RecAd=deltad*RecA 
RecSd = deltad*RecS 
RecSAd = deltad*RecSA 
RecRSd = deltad*RecRS 
RecRSAd = deltad*RecRSA 
RecR3d = deltad*RecR3 
RecR3Ad = deltad*RecR3A 

Totdeaths = Susd + InfSd +InfR2d + InfR1d + InfectSd +InfectSAd +InfectRSd 
+InfectRSAd + InfectR3d +InfectR3Ad + Recd +RecAd +RecSd + RecSAd +RecRSd 
+RecRSAd +RecR3d +RecR3Ad + FailuresRSETFd +FailuresRSLTFd +FailuresR3ETFd 

+FailuresR3LTFd + FailuresSETFd + FailuresSLTFd 

Total = Sus + InfS+InfRS+InfR3 + FailuresRSETF +FailuresRSLTF +FailuresR3ETF 
+FailuresR3LTF + FailuresSETF + FailuresSLTF + InfectS +InfectSA +InfectRS 
+InfectRSA + InfectR3 +InfectR3A + Rec + RecA +RecS + RecSA +RecRS 
+RecRSA +RecR3 +RecR3A 

TotRec = Rec +RecA +RecS + RecSA +RecRS +RecRSA +RecR3 +RecR3A 
Prevalence = InfS+InfRS+InfR3 +FailuresRSETF +FailuresRSLTF +FailuresR3ETF 

+FailuresR3LTF +FailuresSETF +FailuresSLTF + InfectS +InfectSA +InfectRS 
+InfectRSA + InfectR3 +InfectR3A 

RStoR3= InfRS/InfR3 
Total35 = InfR3+InfRS +Totalfailure 
Unity=RStoR3/RStoR3 
EIRS=hInfS/b2 
EIRR5=hInfR2/b2 
EIRR3=hInfR1/b2 
InfectionRate = Nev_InfS +Nev_InfR2 +Nev_InfR1 
RecoveryRate = Nev_Rec + Nev_RecA+ Nev_RecS +Nev_RecSA + Nev_RecRS 

+Nev_SusSETF+Nev_SusSLTF+Nev_RecRSA + Nev_RecR3 +Nev_RecR3A + 
Nev_SusR2ETF + Nev_SusR2LTF + Nev_SusR1ETF + Nev_SusR1LTF 

TotalEIR=EIRS +EIRR3 +EIRR5 
Totalfailure = FailuresRSETF +FailuresRSLTF +FailuresR3ETF +FailuresR3LTF 

+FailuresSETF +FailuresSLTF 
TotalEIR35 = EIRR3 +EIRR5 
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AnnualEIR = TotalEIR*365 

TotInfS = InfS +InfectS +InfectSA+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF 
TotInfR5 = InfR5 +InfectR5 +InfectR5A+FailuresR5ETF+FailuresR5LTF 
TotInfR3 = InfR3 +InfectR3 +InfectR3A+FailuresR3ETF+FailuresR3LTF 
TotFailuresETF = FailuresR5ETF +FailuresR3ETF +FailuresSETF 
TotFailuresLTF = FailuresR5LTF +FailuresR3LTF +FailuresSLTF 

{Parameters} 
deltab = 0.038/365 
deltad = 0.038/365 
m = IF TIME<500 THEN mstart ELSE mstart*(1.105-0.00021*time) 
a = 0.3 
mu = 0.1 
tau = 11 
mstart=2 

blS = f*blSSP+(l-f)*blSACT 
blR2 = f*blR2SP+(l-f)*blR2ACT 
blRl = f*blR1SP+(1-f)*blR1ACT 
blSSP = 0.2 
blR2SP = 0.3 
blR1SP =0.24 
blSACT = 0.2 
blR2ACT = 0.2 
blRlACT = O.:;z 

gamestartS = 7 
gamestartSA = 14 
gamedurS = 21 
gamedurSA = 14 
gamestartR5 = 7 
gamestartR5A = 10 
gamedurR5 = 21 
gamedurR5A = 14 
gamestartR3 = 14 
gamestartR3A = 17 
gamedurR3 = 21 
gamedurR3A = 11 
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pInfS = 0.2 
pInfSA = 0.1 
pInfRS = pInfS*2.6 
pInfRSA = pInfSA*2.2 
pInfR3 = pInfS*2.5 
pInfR3A = pInfSA*2 

b2 = 0.8 
rO = 7 
rOA = 4 
r1 =45 
r1A = 48 
r1S = 24 
r1SA = 24 
r1RS = 24 
r1RSA = 28 
r1R3 = 17 
r1R3A = 24 
q = 7 
qSETF = q +43 
qSLTF = q +24 
qR2ETF = q +43 
qR2LTF = q +24 
qR1ETF - q +43 
qR1LTF = q +35 

SETFday = 2 
SLTFday = 21 
R2ETFday .. 3 
R2LTFday = 21 
R1ETFday - 2 
R1LTFday = 10 
SETFAday = 3 
SLTFAday = 21 
R2ETFAday = 3 
R2LTFAday = 21 
R1ETFAday = 3 
R1LTFAday = 21 
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pSETF =0.02 
pSLTF = 0.01 
pSACPR = 1-pSETF - pSLTF 

pSETFA = 0.02 
pSLTFA = 0.01 
pSACPRA = 1-pSETFA - pSLTFA 

pR2ETF = pSETF*3 
pR2LTF = pSLTF*35 
pR2ACPR = 1-pR2ETF - pR2LTF 

pR1ETF = pSETF*3 
pR1LTF = pSLTF*25 
pR1ACPR = 1-pR1ETF - pR1LTF 

pR2ETFA = pSETFA*2 
pR2LTFA = pSLTFA*2 
pR2ACPRA = 1-pR2ETFA - pR2LTFA 

pR1ETFA = pSETFA*2 
pR1LTFA = pSLTFA*2 
pR1ACPRA = 1-pR1ETFA - pR1LTFA 

f = (IF TlME< 1825 THEN 1 ELSE (IF TlME>=1825 AND TlME<2190 THEN 
(-0.000822*time+2.4874) ELSE (IF TIME >=2190 AND TlME<2555 THEN 
(-0.00188*time+4.8076) ELSE 0») 

D.2 PK Model Code 

METHOD RK4 

STARTTlME = 0 
STOPTlME = 4000 
DT = 0.5 
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{Differential Equations} 
d/dt (Sus) = Susb - New_InfS - New_InfR2 - New_InfRl + New_Ree + New_Sus 
+ New_SusA - Susd 
INIT Sus = 250 

d/dt (InfS) = New_InfS - S_SusR2 - S_SusR2A -SETF-SETFA-SLTF-SLTFA - InfSd 
INIT InfS = 380 

d/dt (InfR5) = New_InfR2 - R2ETF - R2LTF - R2ETFA - R2LTFA - R2_SusR2 - R2_SusR2A 
+ ReinR2_SusR2 + ReinR2_SusRl + ReinR2_SusR2A + ReinR2_SusR1A 
+ ReinR2_SusR1LTF - InfR2d 
INIT InfR5 = 11 

d/dt (InfR3) = New_InfRl - Rl_SusR2 - Rl_SusR2A - R1ETF - R1LTF - R1ETFA - R1LTFA 
ReinRl_SusRl+ ReinRl_SusR1A + ReinRl_SusR1LTF - InfRld 

INIT InfR3 = 97 

d/dt (FailuresSETF) = SETF + SETFA 
INIT FailuresSETF = 1 

d/dt (FailuresSLTF) = SLTF 
INIT FailuresSLTF = 1 

+ SLTFA 

d/dt (FailuresR2ETF) = R2ETF + R2ETFA 
INIT FailuresR2ETF = 2 

- SETF_SusRl - FailuresSETFd 

- SLTF_SusR1LTF - FailuresSLTFd 

- R2ETF_SusRl - FailuresR2ETFd 

d/dt (FailuresR2LTF) = R2LTF 
INIT FailuresR2LTF = 16 

+ R2LTFA -R2LTF_SusR1LTF - FailuresR2LTFd 

d/dt (FailuresR1ETF) = R1ETF + R1ETFA - R1ETF_SusRl - FailuresR1ETFd 
INIT FailuresR1ETF = 13 

d/dt (FailuresR1LTF) = R1LTF + R1LTFA - R1LTF_SusR1LTF - FailuresR1LTFd 
INIT FailuresR1LTF = 21 

d/dt (SusR5) = S_SusR2 + RLSusR2 +R2_SusR2 - ReinR2_SusR2 - S_SusRl - SusR2d 
INIT SusR5 = 95 

d/dt (SusR3) = S_SusRl + SETF_SusRl +R2ETF_SusRl + R1ETF_SusRl - ReinR2_SusRl 
- ReinRl_SusRl - New_Sus - SusRld 
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INIT SusR3 = 111 

d/dt (SusRSA) = S_SusR2A + R1_SusR2A +R2_SusR2A - ReinR2_SusR2A 
- S_SusR1A - SusR2Ad 

INIT SusRSA = 0 

d/dt (SusR3A) = S_SusR1A - ReinR2_SusR1A - ReinR1_SusR1A - New_SusA - SusR1Ad 
·INIT SusR3A = 0 

d/dt (SusR3LTF) = SLTF_SusR1LTF + R2LTF_SusR1LTF + R1LTF_SusR1LTF 
- ReinR2_SusR1LTF - ReinR1_SusR1LTF - New_Ree - SusR1LTFd 

INIT SusR3LTF = 2 

{Expliei t terms} 
Susb = deltab*1000 
New_InfS = hInfS*Sus 
New_InfR2 = hInfR2*Sus 
New_InfR1 = hInfR1*Sus 

hInfS = (m*a-2*b2*EXP(~u*tau)*b1S*(InfS+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF))/ 
(a*(b1S*(InfS+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF)+b1R2*(InfRS+FailuresR2ETF 
+FailuresR2LTF)+b1Ri*(InfR3 +FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF)) + mu) 

hInfR2 = (m*a-2*b2*EXP(~u*tau)*b1R2*(InfRS+FailuresR2ETF +FailuresR2LTF))/ 
(a* (b1S* (InfS+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF) +b1R2* (InfRS+FailuresR2ETF 
+FailuresR2LTF)+b1R1*(InfR3 +FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF)) + mu) 

hInfR1 = (m*a-2*b2*EXP(~u*tau)*b1R1*( InfR3 +FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF)) / 
(a*(b1S*(InfS+FailuresSETF+FailuresSLTF)+b1R2*(InfRS+FailuresR2ETF 
+FailuresR2LTF)+b1R1*(InfR3 +FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF)) + mu) 

S_SusR2 = f*pSACPR*1/rO*InfS 
S_SusR2A = (1-f)*pSACPRA*1/rO*InfS 
R2_SusR2 - f*pR2ACPR*1/rO*InfRS 
R2_SusR2A = (1-f)*pR2ACPRA*1/rO*InfRS 
R1_SusR2 = f*pR1ACPR*1/rO*InfR3 
R1_SusR2A = (1-f)*pR1ACPRA*1/rO*InfR3 

SETF = f*pSETF*1/SETFday *InfS 
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SLTF = f*pSLTF*(l/SLTFday)*InfS 
R2ETF = hpR2ETF*l/R2ETFday *InfR5 
R2LTF = f*pR2LTF*(l/R2LTFday)*InfR5 
R1ETF = f*pR1ETF*1/R1ETFday *InfR3 
R1LTF = f*pR1LTF*1/R1LTFday *InfR3 
SETFA = f*pSETFA*l/SETFAday *InfS 
SLTFA = f*pSLTFA*(l/SLTFAday)*InfS 
R2ETFA = (l-f)*pR2ETFA*l/R2ETFAday *InfR5 
R2LTFA = (l-f)*pR2LTFA*l/R2LTFAday *InfR5 
R1ETFA = (l-f)*pR1ETFA*1/R1ETFAday *InfR3 
R1LTFA = (l-f)*pR1LTFA*1/R1LTFAday *InfR3 

S_SusRl = (l-hlnfR2*pR2)*l/rl *SusR5 
S_SusR1A - (l-hlnfR2*pR2A)*l/rl *SusR5A 

SETF_SusRl = l/q*FailuresSETF 
SLTF_SusR1LTF = l/q*FailuresSLTF 
R2ETF_SusRl = l/q*FailuresR2ETF 
R2LTF_SusR1LTF = l/q*FailuresR2LTF 
R1ETF_SusRl = 1/q*FailuresR1ETF 
R1LTF_SusR1LTF = 1/q*FailuresR1LTF 

ReinR2_SusR2 = pR2*hlnfR2*SusR5 
ReinR2_SusR2A = pR2A*hlnfR2*SusR5A 

ReinR2_SusRl = pR2*hlnfR2*SusR3 
ReinR2_SusR1A = pR2A*hlnfR2*SusR3A 

ReinRl_SusRl =pRl*hlnfRl*SusR3 
ReinRl_SusR1A = pR1A*hlnfRl*SusR3A 

ReinR2_SusR1LTF = pR2*hlnfR2*SusR3LTF 
ReinRl_SusR1LTF = pRl*hlnfRl*SusR3LTF 

New_Ree = (l-pR2*hlnfR2 - pRl*hlnfRl)*1/r2R1LTF *SusR3LTF 
New_Sus = (l-hlnfR2*pR2-hlnfRl*pRl)*1/r2*SusR3 
New_SusA - (1-hlnfR2*pR2A-hlnfRl*pRlA)*1/r2*SusR3A 
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Susd = deltad*Sus 
InfSd = deltad*InfS 
InfR2d = deltad*InfRS 
InfR1d = deltad*InfR3 
SusR2d=deltad*SusRS 
SusR1d=deltad*SusR3 
SusR2Ad=deltad*SusRSA 
SusR1Ad=deltad*SusR3A 
SusR1LTFd=deltad*SusR3LTF 
FailuresSETFd = deltad*FailuresSETF 
FailuresSLTFd = deltad*FailuresSLTF 
FailuresR2ETFd = deltad*FailuresR2ETF 
FailuresR2LTFd = deltad*FailuresR2LTF 
FailuresR1ETFd = deltad*FailuresR1ETF 
FailuresR1LTFd = deltad*FailuresR1LTF 

Totdeaths = Susd + InfSd +InfR2d + InfR1d + SusR2d +SusR1d +SusR2Ad +SusR1Ad 
+SusR1LTFd + FailuresSETFd +FailuresSLTFd + FailuresR2ETFd +FailuresR2LTFd 
+ FailuresR1ETFd +FailuresR1LTFd 

Total = Sus + InfS+InfRS+InfR3+ SusRS + SusRSA + SusR3 + SusR3A + SusR3LTF 
+ FailuresSETF +FailuresSLTF + FailuresR2ETF +FailuresR2LTF 
+ FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF 

TotSus = Sus + SusRS+SusRSA +SusR3 +SusR3A +SusR3LTF 
Prevalence = InfS +InfRS + InfR3 + FailuresSETF +FailuresSLTF + FailuresR2ETF 

+FailuresR2LTF + FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF 
EIRS = hInfS/b2 
EIRRS = hInfR2/b2 
EIRR3 = hInfR1/b2 
TotalEIR = EIRS +EIRRS +EIRR3 
TotalEIR35 = EIRRS +EIRR3 
InfectionRate = New_InfS +New_InfR1 +New_InfR2 
RecoveryRate = New_Rec + New_Sus + New_SusA 
Res3reinfections = ReinR1_SusR1+ ReinR1_SusR1A + ReinR1_SusR1LTF 
Res5reinfections= ReinR2_SusR2 + ReinR2_SusR1 + ReinR2_SusR2A 

+ ReinR2_SusR1A + ReinR2_SusR1LTF 
Totalfailure = FailuresR2ETF +FailuresR2LTF +FailuresR1ETF +FailuresR1LTF 

+FailuresSETF +FailuresSLTF 
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TotETFFailure= FailuresR2ETF +FailuresR1ETF +FailuresSETF 
TotLTFFailure= FailuresR2LTF +FailuresR1LTF +FailuresSLTF 

{Parameters} 
deltab = 0.038/365 
deltad = 0.038/365 
m = IF TIME < 150 THEN mstart ELSE mstart*(1.0315-0.00021*time) 
a = 0.3 
mu = 0.1 
tau = 11 
mstart=2 

blS = f*blSSP+(l-f)*blSACT 
blR2 = f*blR2SP+(l-f)*blR2ACT 
blRl = f*blR1SP+(1-f)*blR1ACT 
blSSP = 0.04 
blR2SP =0. 18 
blR1SP = O. 13 
blSACT = 0.002 
blR2ACT = 0.056 
blRlACT = 0.04 

b2 = 0.8 
rO = 7 
rl = 8 
r2 =37 
q = 7 
r2R1LTF=24 

SETFday = 2 
SLTFday = 21 
R2ETFday = 3 
R2LTFday = 21 
R1ETFday = 2 
R1LTFday = 10 
SETFAday = 3 
SLTFAday = 21 
R2ETFAday - 3 
R2LTFAday = 21 
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R1ETFAday = 3 
R1LTFAday = 21 

pSETF =0.02 
pSLTF = 0.01 
pSACPR = 1-pSETF - pSLTF 

pSETFA = 0.02 
pSLTFA = 0.01 
pSACPRA = 1-pSETFA - pSLTFA 

pR2ETF = pSETF*3 
pR2LTF = pSLTF*35 
pR2ACPR = l-pR2ETF - pR2LTF 

pR1ETF = pSETF*3 
pR1LTF = pSLTF*25 
pR1ACPR = 1-pR1ETF - pR1LTF 

pR2ETFA = pSETFA*2 
pR2LTFA = pSLTFA*2 
pR2ACPRA = 1-pR2ETFA - pR2LTFA 

pR1ETFA = pSETFA*2 
pR1LTFA = pSLTFA*2 
pR1ACPRA = 1-pR1ETFA - pR1LTFA 

pR2 = 0.0265 
pRl = 0.0244 
pR2A = 0.0238 
pRlA = 0.0238 
f = (IF TlME< 1825 THEN 1 ELSE (IF TlME>=1825 AND TlME<2190 THEN 

(-0.000822*time+2.4874) ELSE (IF TIME >=2190 AND TlME<2555 THEN 
(-0.00188*time+4.8076) ELSE 0») 
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